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NOMINATIONS OF CATHERINE NO\MLLI,
CHARLES RTVKIN, TINA KAIDA}IO\ry, PUNEET
TAL\ryAR, MICHAEL IIAMMER, KE\NN \ryHITA-
KER, AND BRUCE HEYMAN

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2013

U.S. Snxera,
Conaurrrou om FoRrrc¡¡ RelarroNs,

Washington, DC

Catherine Ann Novelli, of Virginia, to be Under Secretary of State
for Economic Crowth, Energy & Environment; Alternate Cov-
ernor of the lnternational Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment; Alternate Governor of the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank; Alternate Governor of the European Bank for Re-
construction and Development

Hon. Charles Rivkin, of California, to be Assistant Secretary of
State for Economic & Business Affairs

Hon. Tina S. Kaidanow, of the District of Columbia, to be Coordi-
nator for Counterterrorism, with the rank and status of Am-
bassador at Large

Puneet Talwar, of the District of Columbia, to be an Assistant Sec-
retary of State for Politieal Military Affairs

Hon. Michael A. Hammer, of the District of Columbia, to be Am-
bassador to the Republic of Chile

Kevin Whitaker, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Colombia

Bruce Heyman, of Illinois, to be Ambassador to Canada

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:04 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Menendez
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez, Durbin, Corker, McCain, and
Rubio.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERTMENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM NEW JERSEY

The Crnmn¡¡em. This hearing of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee will come to order. Today as we approach the holiday
resess, we have seven well-qualified nominees for the committee's
consideration. We welcome them to the Senate. We welcome their
family merrrtrers who are joining us today to offer their support,
and we know how proud you all must be. And as always, I encour-
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age our nominees when it is their time before the committee to feel
free to introduce family members or friends because they, too, are
making a sacrifice in service to the Nation, and we appreciate their
willingness to share you with our country, and for that fact, with
a country that you will be assigned to or the charge for which you
have.

These nominees, if confirmed, will have some of the most impor-
tant positions in the State Department and in this hemisphere. We
are considering nominees for the two top economic posts in the
State Department at a time when our country is pursuing the most
ambitious trade agenda in generations. Our companies and work-
ers are facing tougher competition than ever before. The global en-
ergy landscape is changing radically and at a time when the world
faces serious environmental threats; nominees who will oversee
State's counterterrorism and political military affairs at a time
when the State Departmenfs role in counterterrorism and diplo-
macy is more important than ever; nominees who will serve as our
Ambassadors to three of our most important allies in this hemi-
sphere-Canada, Chile, and Colombia.

Let me remind everyone that the record will remain open until
12 o'clock tomorrow, Thursday. And before I introduce our first
panel, let me turn to Senator Corker, the distinguished ranking
member, for his comments.

0PENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB CORKER,
U.S. SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE

Senator ConxnR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I want to thank
the two nominees for their willingness to serve in this capacity. I
think, you know, our country, so many of our citizens, as one would
expect, are focused inward these days because of the economic situ-
ation we {ind our country in and some of the fiscal issues. And I
think it is diffrcult sometimes to champion the kind of activities
that these two are going to be involved in. But we have 4Yz percent
of the world's population. We have 22 percent of the world's gross
domestic product.

And what that does is improve the quality of lives and the stand-
ard of living of people in lllinois, and New Jersey, and Tennessee,
and yet sometimes we do not do a very good job of advocating for
that and championing that. And I really do appreciate the fact that
we have two nominees that are well qualified, that very much un-
derstand the importance of our involvement with other countries
economically, and I think they are going to do a very good job in
their roles. They are well qualified. I appreciate the time they have
spent in our office, and I look forward to this hearing, Mr. Chair-
man.

The Cnernuau. Well, with that ringing endorsement, we can call
the hearing to an end. [Laughter.]

Senator ConxnR. That would be fine with me. I have plenty to
do today. I mean, it would be great if they introduced their fami-
lies, and I think they would like to leave here feeling as if they are
Henry Kissinger. lÏ,aughter.l

So maybe we could do that and move the hearing on.
The CHamuAN. All right. Thank you, Senator Corker. I know

that Senator Durbin is here to introduce one of our nominees who
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is in a subsequent panel, Bruce Heyman, and I know the distin-
guished whip's time is limited, so if'you want to make an introduc-
tion now before the committee, rrye are happy to entertain that.

Senator DunsrN. Thanks, Mr. Chairman and Senator Corker.
And thanks to the two nominees before us, Ms. Novelli and Mr.
Rivkin, who has told me that he has Chicago roots. All the nomi-
nees reach out for connections, and that is a very good one for me.

But I know on the third panel there is going to be another friend
of mine, who has been nominated by the President to serve as Am-
bassador to Canada, Bruce Heyman. It is an honor for me to intro-
duce him. His home now is in lllinois. He is here with his wife,
Vicki, and their three children, David, Liza, and Caroline, and we
welcome them.

He is a managing director in investment management and re-
gional head of the Private Wealth Management Group at Goldman
Sachs, where has worked since 1980. Active member of the commu-
nity, member of the Chicago Council on Global Affairs, North-
western Memorial Hospital Foundation, Facing History and Our-
selves, and the Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget,
among other things; a magna cum laude graduate from Vanderbilt
UniversiLy wil,h a B.A. arul M.B.A.; selveù as Lhe presitlerrl, of l,Ìre
alumni board of his alma mater's Graduate School of Management;
broad experience facing many different challenges, and the right
person for this job.

The United States and Canada have a unique, positive, strong
relationship forged by geography, shared values, and common in-
terests, and I am sure that Ambassador Heyman-and he will be
the Ambassador-will continue in that great tradition. We are
proud ofour friends north ofthe border, and we have a strong rela-
liorrship wiLh lhe¡lr irr su rnany ways.

Bruce, it is good to see you here today. The members of this com-
mittee look forward to hearing from you. I am sure they will see,
as I have, that you will be serving the American people and the
United States in keeping our friendship and alliance with Canada
stronger than ever.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Cn¡rnuex. Thank you, Senator.
Well, let me introduce our first panel. Catherine Novelli, nomi-

nated to be the Under Secletary of State fol Econonic Glowth, En-
ergy, and Environment. Ms. Novelli has had a distinguished and
highly successful career in both the public and private sectors. She
has shown a deep personal commitment to public service over sev-
eral decades-former assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Eu-
rope and the Meditertanean. She coordinated U.S. trade and in-
vestment policy for over 65 countries of Western Europe, Central
Europe, Russia, the NIS, the Middle East, and northern Africa re-
gions in that position. And in prior roles as USTR, she has taken
a lead role in many of the important U.S. trade negotiations in Eu-
rope, Russia, the Middle East, and north Africa over the last 25
vears." Most recently, she has served as vice president of Worldwide
Government Affairs at Apple, heading a multinational team re-
sponsible for Apple's Federal, international, State, and local gov-
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ernment relations and public policies. We welcome you to the com-
mittee.

Charles Rivkin has been nominated as Assistant Secretary of
State for Economic and Business Affairs. He has appeared before
our committee before, has served for the last 4 years, I think, with
distinction as the U.S. Ambassador to France and Monaco. He is
well known as the president and CEO of award-winning entertain-
ment companies, including the Jim Henson Company and
WildBrain, to mention some. And he has been credited with great
success in expanding public diplomacy effbrts.

Your full statements are going to be entered into the record with-
out objection, so we would ask you to summarize them in about 5
minutes or so so that we can enter into a conversation with you.
And again, if you have family members or friends here with you,
please introduce them to the committee.

Ms. Novelli.

STATEMENTT OF CATHERINE ANN NOVELLI, OF VIRGINIA, TO
BE UNDER SECRATARY OF STATE FOR ACONOMIC GROWTH,
DNERGY, AND E}I\4RONMENT; ALTERNATE GOYERNOR OF
THE INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMEIYT; ALTERNATE GOVERNOR OF THE INTER-
AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK; ALTERNATE GOVENNOR
OF THE EI.]ROPEAN BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT
Ms. Novnlr,r. Thank you, Chairman Menendez, and. Ranking

Member Corker, and Senator Durbin. It is a great privilege to ap-
pear before you today as the nominee for Under Secretary of State
for Economic Growth, Energy, and the Environment. I am humbled
by the confidence that the President and Secretary Kerry have
placed in me by nominating me for this position.

I would like to introduce my husband, David Apol, and my
daughter, Katerina, who along with my son, Daniel, have been a
constant source of support and inspiration over the course of my
cateet. Daniel wanted to be here today, but his plan was disrupted
by his end of semester exams.

I would also like to pay a special tribute to my parents, Albert
and Virginia Novelli, both first generation ltalian-Americans who
are a shining example of the opportunities this county presents to
succeed through determination and hard work. My dad, who passed
away this summer, was a World War II veteran, and his 30-year
career in service to his country was a lesson to me in the value and
reward of public service.

I am excited about the prospect of returning to government to
serve. I hope to bring a very special practical perspective to policy-
making and implementation of policy based on my work in both the
public and private se€tors.

In my more than 20 years of public service, primarily at the U.S.
Trade Representative's Office and also at the Department of Com-
mer€e, I learned how important clear and transparent rules of'the
road are for U.S. companies seeking to sell products or invest. I
have also seen how clear rules promote growth in our economic
partners and, thus, create jobs for Americans. For the past almost
7 years, I have had the honor of working for Apple and have expe-
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rienced firsthand the challenges that face one of America's most in-
novative companies in order to compete in markets around the
world.

President Obama has made clear that our No. 1 goal must be to
promote growth, create jobs, and strengthen the middle class. If
confirmed, furthering U.S. competitiveness will be my top priority.
The State Department has an important role to play in these ef-
forts by insisting on written rules of the road for all global eco-
nomìc players, anrl helping to create a level playing field through
muscular advocacy for U.S. companies.

I will also make it a priority to ensure that the State Department
fully and effectively integrates our energy security, environmental,
and commercial policies to best support our broad national inter-
ests. The International Energy Agency estimates that the world
will need nearly $17 trillion in power sector investment alone
through 2035. The types of energy investment decisions countries
around the world make over the next 20 yearc will have powerful
impacts on our energlF security, environment, and America's com-
mercial prospects.

The intersection between U.S. energJ security, economics, and
environment also extends to policies surrounding thc world's
oceans. Oceans cover almost three quarters ofour planet. They are
vital resources for food, for transportation, and for energy. Many
jobs and economies around the w-orld depend. on the living marine
resources in our oceans. I wiìl make it a priority to engage with our
partners, stakeholders, as well as the members of this committee
to ensure that our oceans are healthy and sustainable and that we
are striking the right balance in this important area.

In all of these areas-busirress, errergy and environment-U.S.
ingenuity and creativity has played a critical role. My work at both
USTR and Apple has convinced me of the importance of doing ev-
erything within my power to support innovation and entrepreneur-
ship. Innovation and entrepreneurship have fueled American eco-
nomic growth since the founding of our country. For example, in an
area with which I am very familiar, an independent economic study
traced the creation of over 750,000 U.S. jobs in the past 5 years
just to the app economy alone. With so much at stake, I plan to
make promoting the policies that will keep markets open for our
scientists, inventors, and creators a key focus of my tenrrre at the
State Department.

The U.S. Senate has been an important partner for the adminis-
tration on a broad range of economic policy issues, including the
ones I just mentioned. I welcome the insight the members of this
committee bring to our international economic challenges, and if
confirmed, I hope to work closely with you in support of our coun-
try's economic interests.

Thank you fbr considering my nomination. I would be pleased to
answer any questions that you may have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Novelli follows:]

PREpARED Srern¡¡eN'r o¡' Cerurr¿r¡¡e A. Novplr,l

Thank you, Chairman Menendez and Ranking Member Corker, and all the mem-
bers of this committee. It is a great privilege to appear before you todav as the
nominee for Under Secretary of State for Economic Growth, Energy and the Envi-
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ronment. I am humbled by the conflidence that the President and Secretary Kerry
have placed in me by nominating me for this position.

I would like to introduce my husband, David Apol, who, along with my daug'hter,
Katcrina, and son, Danicl, has bccn a constant ãourcc of support, and inspiialion
over the course of my career. Katie and Daniel wanted to be hel'e today, but their
plan rvas disrupted by their end of semester exams at school. I would also like to
pay a special tiibute to my pârents, Albe¡t and Virginia Novelli, both first generâ-
tion Italiân Anrericans who are a shining example of the opportunities this county
presents to succeed through determination and hard rvork. NIy dad, who passed
away this suÌrìmer, was a World War II veteran and his 3O-vear career in service
to his countrv was a lesson for nle in the value and rervard of nublic service.

I anr excittíd about the prospect ofreturning to government^to s"ru". Ifconfìrmed,
I hope to bring a very practical perspective to policymaking and implementation of
policy based on my woì'k in l¡oth the public and private sectors. In my more than
20 years of public service, prinlârily at the U.S. Trade Representative's Offrce and
also at the Department of Commerce, I learned how important clear and trans-
parent rules of the road are for U.S. companies seeking to sell products or invest.
I have also seen how clear rules pronrote grorvth in our economic partners and thus
create jobs for Americans. For the past àlnrost 7 years. I have 

-had the honor of
working for Apple, and have experierrced firsthand the challenges that face one of
America's most innovative companies in order to compete in markets around tlÌe
world.

President Obama has made clear that our number one goal must be to promote
growth, create jobs and strengthen the nriddle class. Ifl confirnred, furthering U.S.
conrpetitiveness rvill be my top priority. 1'he State Department has an important
role to play in these efforts hy irrsisting on written rulès ofl the road for all global
ecorro^mic_players, and helping to create a level playing field through muscular advo-
cacy for U.¡i. companles.

Alrearþ, lhe State Department has made it a top priority to assist U.S. businesses
to win contracts overseas. If conflrrmed, I will continue to mobilize the State Depart-
menl-from ol¡r most senior officials on the ?th floor to our over 1,100 economic pro-
fessionals in Washington and the field-to conduct aggressive advocacy on behalf of
Ametican firms-

I understand well fronr my experience in government and the private sector that
doors are not always open to American exports. Our strength has been to negotiate
ågreements with our partners where the rule of law prevails. If confirmed, I will
be a vigilant and relentless advocate to enforce our international aqreements to
open màr'kets, combat unÊair subsidies, and protect the intellectuaf property of
American companies. These principles have mãde the United States stionþ and a
fountain for global growth that in turn benefits American wolkers. Smart diplomacy
backed by unambiguous enforcement of international agreements fosters the com-
petitive markets that play to America's strenglhs.

lVorking with countries on agreemelìts to increase tl'ade and level the playing
field for iirvestmerrt will also be-essential to unlocking ban'iers to U.S. growth". Ai
Secretary Kerry has stated, the more American firms sell abroad, the more they are
going to hire here ab home. And since 95 percent of the world's customers live out-
side of our country, we have to make sure our firms can compete in those increas-
ingly growing markets.

If confirmed, I will also make it a priority to ensure that the State Department
fully and effectively integrates our energy security, environmental, antl commercial
policies to best support our broad national interests. The International Energy
Agency estimates that the woi'ld will need nearly $17 trillion in power sector invesì-
ment alone through 2035. Almost $10 iì"illion of this amount will go toward power
generation. The types of energy investnìent decisions countries around the world
make ovel'the next 20 years will have powerful impacts on our energy security,
environment, anti America's exports and commercial prospects. lf confirmed, I will
promote a fully integrated approach in these areas aimed at identifuing the policies
that best support our broad national interests.

Energy and national security are clearly entwined. We have seen that with the
smart and aggressive impiementation of the sanctions on Iranian oil exports that
were developed by this committee. In today's world, good diplomacy must embrace
the energy d¡.namics so fundamental io globâl wealth and power. If confirmed, I will
work to ensure that U.S. foreign policy leverages to our benefit the complex and
shifting geopolitics sparked by the energy revolutiorr that began in the United
States-so that our nationâì security, our energ'y securiiy, and our economic pros-
perity is advanced.

The intersection between [I.S. energy security, economics, and environment also
extends to policies surrounding the worlds oceans. Oceans cover almost three quar-
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ters of our planet. They are vital resources-for food, for transportation, and for
energy. The oceans play a role in regulating our climate and our weather. Over one-
third of the world's population lives in coastal areas and more than 1 billion people
worldwide rely on food fuom the ocean as their primary source of protein. Many jobs
and economies around the world depend on the living marine resources in our
oceans. Oceans also inspire awe, wonder, and delight from teeming coral refers in
the Caribbean to the haunting beauty of lhe songs of the humpbacked whaies.
Oceans are a priority for the State Department and if confirmed, they will be a pri-
ority for me as well. I will make it a priority to engage with our partners across
the U.S. Government and around the world, other stakeholders, as well as the mem-
bers of this committee to ensure that our ocesns are healthy and sustainable and
we are striking the right balance in this irnportant âreâ.

In all of these areas-business, energy and environment, U.S. ingenuiby and cre-
ativity has played a critical role. My work at both USTR and Apple has convinced
me of the inrportance of doing everything within .my power to support innovation
and entrepreneurship. Innovation and entrepreneurship have fueled American eco-
nomic growth since the founding of our country. For example, in an area with which
I am very familiar, an independent econonic study traced the creation of over
?50,000 U.S. jobs in lhe past 5 years just to the App economy alone. With so much
at stake, if confir'med, I plan to make promoting the policies that will keep markets
open for our scientists, inventors, and creators a key focus of my tenure at the State
Department.

The U.S. Senate has been an important partner for the administration on a broad
range of economic policy issues, including on the ones I just mentioned. I welcome
the insight the membel's of this committee hring to our international economic chal-
Iongoo, and jfconfirmed, I hopo to rvorl< closoly rvith you in oupport ofour countq/s
economic interests.

Thank you for considering my nornination. I would be pleased to answer any ques-
tions yorr may have.

The CH¡mmaN. Thank you.
Mr. Rivkin.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. CHARLES RTVKIN, OF CALTFORNTA9 TO
BE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ECONOMIC AND
BLTSINESS AFFAIRñ
Ambassador Rrw<n¡. Thank you, Chairman Menendez, Ranking

Member Corker, and members of the committee. Before I begin, I
would like to introduce my brother, the Honorable Robert Rivkin,
and I \Mant to acknowledge my extraordinary wife, Susan, who is
with me here today, and thank her for the important work that she
did in France, as \4/ell as for her ongoing support and sacrifice. Our
children, Elias and Lily, who are in college and could not attend
this hearing, have been inspired by a family tradition of public
service and âre an enormous source of pride for us.

It is an honor to be here today as President Obama's nominee
for Assistant Secretary of State for Economic and Business Affairs.
I am doubly honored that President Obama and Secretary Kerry
are placing their trust in me for a second time, and that after more
than 4 years of serving my country overseas as U.S. Ambassador
to France, they have asked me to come back to Washington to
serve in a different capacity. I am humbled by their faith and ex-
cited by the new challenges and opportunities before me.

In the days since President Obama nominated me as Assistant
Secretary of State for Economic and Business Affairs, many of my
colleagues in the private sector have asked me what this Bureau
actually does to promote their interests. And my simple answer is
the State Department's Economic Bureau does two basic things. It
creates jobs for Americans, and it keeps our country safe.
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As Secretary Kerry has testified before the committee, "Now," he
said, "more than ever economic policy is foreign policy." And if con-
firmed, I will build on the work of President Obama and Secretary
Kerry to use economic engagement as a way to foster growth and
prosperity around the world, which safeguards security and pros-
perity here at home. That is the core mission of the State Depart-
ment's Bureau of Economic and Business Afiairs, otherwise known
as EB.

If confirmed, I would provide leadership to over 200 talented For-
eign Service and civil service professionals here in Washington,
DC, and provide direction to our greatest asset, a network of more
than 1,100 State Department economic professionals abroad, in-
cluding the U.S. mission to the OECD.

If confirmed, I will help these dedicated public servants level the
playing fïeld for American workers around the world by breaking
down barriers to U.S. business success in foreign markets, by pro-
moting U.S. exports, and by attracting job-creating foreign invest-
ment to the United States. EB plays an important role in enforcing
intellectual property rights, promoting innovation, supporting en-
trepreneurship, negotiating trade agreements, and ensuring that
everything from car parts to medicines is safe and reliable.

If confirmed, I would oversee the negotiation of air transport
agreements that link U.S. cities with the rest of the world. I would
prioritize work with our partners around the globe to maintain a
ftee, open, and accessible global Internet. Under my leadership, EB
would promote security by continuing to disrupt the flrnancial pipe-
lines that terrorists rely on to fund attacks against the United
States and our allies, and I would help implement and administer
targeted sanctions against those who threaten peace and stability.

I am excited by the prospect of leading EB because, if confirmed,
I would bring a unique combination of skills to the job. As a CEO,
I ran several successful businesses, and as a diplomat, I ran one
the largest and most complex U.S. embassies in the world. And I
know the importance of having the U.S. Government on your side
when you are looking at overseas markets and trying to navigate
uncharted territories.

And as Chief of Mission, I saw firsthand what dedicated U.S.
Government employees can accomplish together because I was re-
sponsible for coordinating the work of more than 40 U.S. Govern-
ment agencies in France, including the Ðepartments of State, De-
fense, Justice, Agriculture, Homeland Security, and Commerce. I
know how to bring an interagency team together to get things done
and, if confirmed, I would bring this whole-of-government approach
to my new job. Recent Presidential priorities, such as the National
Export Initiative and SelectUSA, would beneût from this approach.

TVhile serving in Paris, I had the honor and privilege to host con-
gressional delegations and work with Congress, including this com-
mittee, to advance America's interests. And if conflrrmed, I look for-
ward to continuing that partnership and engaging in frequent con-
sultations with this committee and its staff.

If confirmed, I would be the first noncareer bilateral ambassador
to ever lead EB, and my experience in both the public and private
sectors would give me insight into how we could better leverage our
embassies around the world in support of U.S. economic policy. I
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also understand the need to be even more innovative and creative
in how we conduct modern diplomacy. The U.S. mission to France,
for example, became the first U.S. embassy in the world to have
a fleet of American-made electric cars thanks to a willingness to
eirrbrace new ideas flom our young Foreign Service offrcers in the
freld, some of whom are in this room today.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if confirmed by
the United States Senate, I would help reinforce Secretary Kerry's
vision of the prominence of economic affairs in foreign policy, and
I would take a whole-of-government approach in sending a clear
signal that America is open for business. I dedicate myself to com-
pletely fulfilling my Bureau's mandate of creating more jobs and
making America more secure. I look forward to this important chal-
lenge, and I would be happy to answer your questions. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Rivkin follows::l

Pnep¡en¡ SrereueNr o¡'HoN. Cneer,ps H. Rlvr¡N
Thank you, Chairman Menendez, Ranking Member Corker and members of the

committee. Before I begin, I want to acknowledge my extraordinary wife, Susan, and
thank her for her important work in France, as well as for her continued support
and sacrifice. Our children, Elias and Lily, who are in college and could not attend
this hearing. have been inspirert by a fanily tradition of puhlic service and are an
enormous source of pride.

It is an honor to be here today as President Obama's nominee for Assistant Sec-
retarv of Staæ for Economic and Business Affairs. I am rioublv honored that Presi-
dent bbama and Secretary Kerry are placing their trust in råe for a second time,
and that after more than"4 yeais of särving:my country overseas as U.S. Ambas-
sador to France, they have asked me to come back to Washington to serve in a dif-
ferent capacity. I anr hunrbled by their faith and excited by the new challenges and
opportunities befirre me.

In the days since President Obama nominated me as Assistant Secretary of State
for Economic and Business Affairs, many of my colleagues in the private sector have
asked me what this Bureau does to promote their interests. My simple answer is
that. the State Departnìent's Economic Bureau does two basic things: [t creates jobs
for Americans and keeps our country saÊe.

As Secretary Kerry has testified before this committee, "now more than ever eco-
nomic policy is foreign policy." If confirmed, I will build on the work of President
Obama and Secretary Kerry to use economic engagement âs a way to fbsLet growth
and prosperity around the world, which safeguards security and prosperity at home.
That is the core mission of the State Department's Bureau of Economic and Busi-
ness Affairs, also known as "88".

If confirmed, I would provide leadership to over 200 talented Foreign Service and
Civil Service professionals here in Washington, DC, and plovide direction to our
greatest asset-a network of more than 1,100 State Department economic profes-
sionals abroad, including the Lr.S. mission to the OECD (Organization for Economic
Co-Opelation and Development).

lf cbn{irmed, I wil.l help these dedicated public servants level the playing field flor
American workers around the world by breaking down barriers to U.S. business suc-
cess in foreign markets, by promoting U.S. exports, and by attracting job-creating
Êoreign investment to the United States. EB plays an important role enforcing intel-
lectual property rights, promoting innovation, supporting entrepreneurship, negoti-
ating trade agreements, and ensuring that everything from car pârts to medicines
is safe and reliable. If confirmed, I would oversee the negotiation of air transport
asreements that link U.S. cities with the rest of the world. I would nlioritize work
wÏth our pâïtners around the globe to maintain a free, open, and acìcessible global
lnternet. Under nry leadership, EB would plomote security by continuing to disrupt
the financial pipelines that terrorists rely on to fund attacks against the United
States and our allies, and I would help implemenl and administer targeted sanc-
tions against those who threaten peace and stability.

I am excited by the prospect of leading EB because, if confirmed, I believe I would
bring a unique combination of skills to the job: As a CEO, I ran several successful
business enterprises; and as s. diplomat, I ran one the largest and most complex
U.S. embassies in the world.
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I know the importance of having the U.S. Government on your side when you're
looking ât overseâs markets and trying to navigate uncharted territories. As Chief
of Mission, I saw firsthand what dedicated U.S. Government emplovees can åccom-
plish together. I was responsible for coordinating the work of more than 40 U.S.
Government agencies in France including the Departn-rents of State, Defense, Jus-
tice, Agriculture, Homeiand Security, and Commerce. I know how to bring an inter-
agency team together to get things done and, if confirmed, would bring this "whole
of Government" approach to my new jotr. Recent Presidential priorilies, such as the
National Export Initiative and SelectUSA, benefit from this approach.

While serving in Paris, I had the honor and privilege to host congressional delega-
tions and work with Congress to advance America's interests. If confirmed, I look
forward to continuing that partr-rership, and engaging in fi:equent consultations with
this committee and its staff.

If confirmed, I would be the first noncareer bilateral ambassador to lead EB, and
my experience in both the public and private sectors would give me insight into how
we could better leverage our Embassies an¡und the world in support of U.S. eco-
nomic policy. I also understand the need to be even more innovative and creative
in how lve conduct modern diplomacy. The U.S. mission to France, for example,
becane the first U.S. Embassy in lhe world to have a fleet of American-made elec-
tric cars thanks to a willingness to embrace new ideas from our young Foreign Serv-
ice officers in the field-

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if confirmed by the United States
Senate, I will help reinforce Secretary Kerry's vision of the prominence of economic
affairs in foreign policy and I will take a "whole of Govern¡rent" approach in send-
ing a clear signal that America is open for business. I will dedicate myseif to corn-
pletely fulfill my Bureau's mandate of creating more jobs and making America more
secure.

I truly look forward to this inportant challenge, and would be happy to answer
your questions.

The Cn¿¡nu¡N. Thank you both for your statements.
Let me start off. Ms. Novelli, you, if confirmed, would take over

at a time in which we have major economic and environmental en-
ergy related challenges and opportunities. And many of us have ad-
vocated inclusion of these types of issues into broader U.S. foreign
policy discussions. Do you agTee with that sentiment, and how
might a more integrated approach to economic diplomacy guide our
strategic outlook?

Ms. Novor,lr. Yes, Senator.
The CrnmuAN. If you would put on your microphone.
Ms. Novnlu. Great. Yes, Senator. I fully agree with that ap-

proach and think it is absolutely vital that we recognize that we
live in a global economic world that is highly competitive, and that
all of these different issues that you have named intersect with
each other and have impact on each other, and they cannot be just
looked at in isolation. And that is something I worked on very
much even while I was at USTR, integrating all these different
issues into our trade policy, and now taking that forward to inte-
grate that into our foreign policy and understand that these things
are inextricably intertwined. So I plan to work very hard on that.

Secretary Kerry, when he talked to me about this position, said
that that \üas his view as well, and so I plan on working with him
and all of the senior leadership team as well as Ambassador Rivkin
to make that we are elevating our integrated economic interests
into our foreign policy.

The CnerRlnaw. Well, let me contimre on that line. One of the
things that I have been developing is an effort to put some more
meaning to what economic statecraft means in tangible r¡vays, and
will hopefully be rolling that out in the very near future.
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For me, that means using the full range of economic tools, trade,
investment, assistance, negotiations, sometimes sanctions, to
achieve foreign policy objectives, and you both have elements of
this in your respective potential portfolios. So I would like to get
a sense from you of how you would plan to pursue such an initia-
tive, which is in line with what the Secretary himself has an-
nounced. And what additional policies would you implement to en-
sure that it leads to tangible economic growth here in the United
States, because i see ihat as an important pari ofthc cquation.

lVe obviously have very important concerns in bilateral relations
with countries. TV'e have concerns within multilateral forms, like
the U.N., OAS, NATO, and others. By the same token, while we
are pursuing foreign policy that is about national security and na-
tional interests, one of the things I have felt that we have never
done-this is not just this administration-that we have never
done over time in the most meaningful of ways is use our full all-
of-government approach in a way that inures to open markets to
greater transparency, to protect intellectual property rights, which
is something that I am critically concerned about coming from a
State that has so many innovators, and for which I believe we lead
in the world as a result of our innovation hcrc nt homc.

Give me a sense, beyond the conceptual elements, of how, if con-
firmed, you would help drive making economic statecraft with part
of an end goal being domestic economic opportunity as your effort
in your respective positions.

Ms. Novnllr. Well, Senator, I think maybe the best way to give
you a concrete sense is to maybe take one of the areas that you
mentioned and give you a concrete sense of how I could see that
being integlated. And that would be the protectir-rrr of irrlellectual
property, which I know frrsthand from my previous job is vital to
our own job creation in the United States.

And so there, I think we do have many tools at our disposal. We
have the job owning tool of raising this, which has been raised with
the Chinese Government at the highest levels by President Obama
and Secretary Kerry. We also have an assistance tool to help coun-
tries actually both write laws that are going to adequately protect
intellectual property, as well as enforcc thcm. Wc c&n usc cx-
changes with our own judiciary to help with that, as well as our
aid functions and other assistance by other experts in the U.S.
Government to help with that. 'We also have our tools of the World
Trade Organization to bring people to dispute settlement if they
are not following their obligations under the WTO under the
TRIPS obligations. So we have a very broad range of tools there.

I think we also have our trade promotion tools to encourage com-
panies through SelectUSA and other means to invest in the United
States, creative companies, companies who are creating intellectual
property to invest here and create highlevel jobs here. So I believe
that there is a broad range of all ofthe things that we can do.

The Cu¡lnue¡¡. There is a bload ralìge, and I agree with you, irr
all of those agencies and others. The problem that I perceive is that
we do not bring that in a focused, harnessed way on behalf of our
opportunities, our companies, our advocacy abroad, and I hope that
we will be able to work with you. I do not expect that we are going
to flush that all out at this hearing, but I hope we will be able to
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v/ork with you-and I would like to hear from the Ambassador as
well-to try to think about working with the Department and oth-
crs.

You know, we have so many different entities and agencies, and
sometimes I look at other countries that bring it all under an um-
brella, at least in a focused \May, and it creates a pretty powerful
result. And I look at just Latin America by way of one example.'We used to do infrastructure throughout Latin America. We were
the lead. I recently did a map of all of the major projects in Latin
America, and they are overwhelmingly either Chinese, from Spain,
or, in some cases, Brazilian companies doing major infrastructure
work that the United States used to do. I think there are one or
two American flags out of a list of 50. That is an example of what
I would like to see changed, and so we look forward to working
with you. Ambassador, do you want to talk to this, please?

Ambassador RrvxrN. Thank you, Senator, and thank you for the
question because obviously that will be central to what Ms. Novelli
and I would try to achieve if confrrmed. I, of course, agree with
what Ms. Novelli said, but you asked for also some specific exam-
ples. There are some easy things we could do. Clearly education
and training at the State Department in terms of making our eco-
nomic offrcers even more business sawy. Clearly, you know, it
would make sense on foreign travel from the most senior levels of
the State Department to have an economic agenda. You mentioned
the advocacy that other countries put forward. I witnessed that ex-
perience in France, and they are aìso quite effective at the highest
level of government by putting statecraft at the center of their
agenda.

But you know what we really do concretely, and I can speak to
this directly, is the chance to lever our embassies around the world.'We have some of the smartest people, you know, in the U.S. Gov-
ernment, in my opinion, in almost every country in the world wait-
ing to help. I mean, an example would the Foreign Commercial
Service, which I helped manage in Paris. The Foreign Commercial
Service is present in 70 countries with the Commerce Department,
but there are 58 additional countries where that service is done by
the State Department. And we need to work with Congress.

I think, and Secretary Pritzker I know agrees, that we can do
more to coordinate that effort. State can work more closely with the
USTR. We need to get these free trade-the two trade agreements
that are on the table, the Transatlantic Trade Investment Partner-
ship and the-you know, deal done. And I think these would be ab-
solute tangible measures that we could increase the role of econom-
ics in foreign policy.

The Cn¿muax. Finally, Ambassador, your Bureau is going to be
responsible for implementing foreign-policy-related sanctions adopt-
ed to counter threats to national security posted by-posed, I
should say, by þarticular activities in countries. In light of the re-
cent debate over the effìcacy for further economic sanctions in lran,
I would like to hear-it is not about lran specifically-but I would
like to hear your views in this hearing on the appropriate use of
sanctions as a foreign policy tool.

Ambassador RryxrN. Well, Senator, thank you for the question.
I would like to start with Iran because it is current, and on the
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table, and very much in the news. And, you know, I think it is im-
portant to mention that our core sanctions architecture, of course,
rèmains in place with the current proposal, and that the relief we
are providing right now to Iran is limited, temporary, targeted, and
reversible.

And I know the State Department feels very strongly that it is
important at this moment in time to give diplomacy a Chance.

I think thanks to the work of Congress-
mL^ 
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You opqned up a box, and we are nor¡r going to talk about. But go
ahead, fìnish the rest of-

Ambassador RwxrN. I am happy to talk about it, sir. I believe
that thanks to Congress, thanks to the administration's policies, we
have the opportunity to have these discussions with Irãn because
the sanctions have been effective, and that is the point I wanted
to make in general, which is that sanctions when they are well co-
ordinated can be absolutely effective as a tool offoreign policy.

The Cn¿rnnne¡¡. Well, the question before the Senate is a dif-
ference of opinion between the administration and the Senate
about achieving a mutual goal. And some of us, myself included,
have heen the archìtects af the sanctions regime that has brought
Iran to the table, which has not always been supported by previous
administrations as well as by this one.

We have always heard that it is not the time and it is not the
right set of circumstances, and yet they have been embraced as the
major reason why we have Iran at the negotiating table. And so,
from our perspective, the reality is that having prospective, outside
of the window of diplomacy, and at the same time as both an insur-
ance policy should our aspirations not bc achieved, and we have a
history of not achieving our aspirations with Iran, as well as an in-
centive to understand that this is what is coming if, in fact, there
is not a deal struck is a positive pursuit.

I.wanted to hear from you more on the sanctions focus generally.
I did not want to get to Iran because that would consume most of
this hearing, but I do hope that you will talk to your position be-
yond just lran. There are moments-there are only a handful of
usefirl diplomacy tools. It is the nse of yorlr aid ancl your trade to
induce a country to move in a certain way. It is the use of inter-
national opinion to the extent that you are dealing with a country
that is willing or susceptible to being moved by international opin-
ion, or it is the denial of aid or trade, which we generally consider
sanctions among others, as a way to deter a countty from pursuing
a course that is not in our national interest or security or world
security for that fact, and at the same time to hopefully incentivize
and to move in a different direction.

So I have never met anyone in my 21 years of dealing with for-
eign policy between the House and the Senate any administration,
Republican or Democrat, who has ever said to me, please send me
sanctions. But the bottom line is as a tool of pcaccful diplomacy,
sometimes it needs to be considered. And what I have a problem
with is I have had experience with administrations that outright
reject the possibility of sanctions when, in fact, it is part of a very
limited universe of peaceful diplomacy tooìs.

Senator Corker.
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Senator Conxnn. Again, thank you for coming. I know that we
have three panels, so I am going to be very brief, and lve had an
cxtcngivc amount of timc ycstcrday in our officcs or the day bcforc.
But, Ms. Novelli, you are going to have the-I know you talked a
little bit about environmental issues with the chairman, but you
are going to be the person, I suppose, that will recommend to Sec-
retary Kerry whether the Keystone Pipeline is in U.S. national in-
terests or not. And, you know, you certainly cannot say you have
not been around. You have been very close to these issues. So I
would like for you to respond as to how you plan-what rec-
ommendation you plan to make and what criteria you plan to use
to make that recommendation.

Ms. Novnllr. Well, Senator Corker, while I have been around in
the private sector, I certainly have not been involved in the delib-
erative process that has taken place thus far on the Keystone Pipe-
line. But it is my understanding that there has been a rigorous, ob-
jective, and transparent process that has been undertaken, and
over a million public comments have been received and are being
evaluated. And as soon as I get into the State Department, if I am
confirmed, I plan to ensure that all of our country's economic inter-
ests are taken into account very vigorously in looking at this whole
question, because there needs to be a decision based on our overall
national interests.

Senator Conx¡n. So when you make that recommendation, you
are going to focus almost exclusively on what is in the economic in-
terest of our country.

Ms. Novnllt. I am going to make that a focus of what I look at.
Senator Conxnn. What other criteria would you look at?
Ms. Noræn r. There are other criteria, as l-again, as I under-

stand it, and I cannot really prejudge this since I am not in the
position yet. But there are some environmental questions that have
been raised as well, and those things have to be balanced. But our
economic interests absolutely have to be part and parcel of any de-
cision that is made.

Senator Conxnn. Thank you. The issue of State on enterprises I
know both of you will be focused on. And, you know, as you con-
tinue to focus on our economic interests in our country, you will
have to look at the competing issues of private companies having
to deal increasingly r,vith staying on enterprises around the world,
and I just wonder how each of you plan to deal with that issue. We
especially have issues with China relative to that, and I think, Ms.
Novelli, you have certainly dealt with that in the private sector. I
know the Ambassador has full understandings of that also. And I
just wonder how you, in your respective jobs, plan to deal with that
1SSUe.

Ambassador Rrvxr¡¡. Thank you very much, Senator, for the
question. Obviously that'concerns us quite a bit, and we have a
number of tools at the State Department's disposal to try to ad-
dress that issue. If confirmed, sir, one of them is, of course, the bi-
lateral investment treaties, the BITs, and we have discussions on-
going right now in both China and India and other parts of the
world for bilateral investment treaties that would, I think, level the
playing field against sovereign-owned enterprises and give our com-
panies a chance.
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Senator Cons¡n. \Mould you like to speak to that?
Ms. Novot,lr. Well, in addition to the BITs, which I fully agree

need to include these kinds of provisions, there is also looking at
putting these into the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement. And
while some of the countries who are the most egregious in their use
of State-owned enterprises are not part of that, it can serve as a
sort of a marker and a gold standard for what we think should be
the disciplines that are put on those enterprises.
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undertake, both of us together, we will also look at multilaterally
and see what kind of disciplines we can get everybody else to agree
to so we can kind of surround the problem.

Senator Conr<un. Mr. Rivkin, I know as Ambassador, and again,
I appreciate the time we spent in France together, and as I have
mentioned, have commended you on your service there. But during
that time, Europe unilaterally tried to expose our commercial avia-
tion industry to ETS, and, you know, Congress has obviously
pushed back against that. I wonder what you plan to do in your
prospective role to counter unilateral efforts of that nature that
really cause one portion of the world to be dealing with a global
issue that many of trs-I think most of trs here believe should not
be implemented against us unilaterally in that way.

Ambassador Rn'r<rN. Thank you, Senator. If confirmed, obviously
that would be a very important part of my portfolio is running the
Economic Bureau, and in our opinion, the October 16th EU pro-
posal for ETS is a bad idea.

We are opposed to the application of European ETS. We think it
is unwise because reinstating the ETS with respect to international
aviation may undermine the agreements that were already put in
place IKO, and IKQ is the right home for these global decisions.

Senator Conxnn. Well, listen, again, thank you both. I appreciate
the time in the office, and I know that on the Keystone issue, that
was an elegant nonanswer. I just want to-and I understand that.
I understand you are a pretty bright person and seasoned. I do just
ask each of you, I think that both of you bring a lot of enerry, and
I think you know that-I have told you both privately that I think
you are well qualifìecl, antl I have said that here today publicly.

This has been sort of a disappointing period of time in Wash-
ington over the last month for a lot of reasons. And I would just
ask you both-l know that you come to these jobs with a tremen-
dous amount of enerry and zeal. But I do ask you to please not
partake in special interest group politics in your position; that
when you are looking at our economic interests, that we do not, as
I mentioned to both of you in our offrce, focus on parochial issues
or special interests to try to gain favor for the administration politi-
cally and other ways, but that you focus globally on the fact that
if our country is able to compete around the world on a more level
playing field, it really does improve the standard of living of the
pcoplc that wc rcprcscnt. r\nd I hopc that in all cascs you will hold
that as your highest goal and move av/ay from some of the special
interests politics that I think have hampered the State Department
and hampered our country, candidly.

And I hope as we move forward with the TPP and we move for-
ward with the EU Trade Agreement you all will do everything you
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can to keep, candidly, Senators and House Members from trying to
inflict those same kinds of things in a trade agreement that might
otherwise make it much weaker and not as advantageous over time
to our country.

So with that, I thank you and I appreciate again your desire to
serve, your families'willingness to serve with you. And I wish you
well.

The CHernntAN. One final question I ask all of our nominees. Will
you commit to this committee to be responsive to requests both for
potential appearances and information that the committee asks of
you?

Ms. Novnr-r,r. Absolutely.
Ambassador Rivxrx. Yes, absolutely, sir.
The Cnemn¿¿u. Thank you. With that, with our appreciation for

your appearance here today-there may be other questions sub-
mitted for the record, which we will determine in a little bit how
long the record will remain open. I would urge you to respond as
quickly as possible to those questions in order to consider your
nominations before a business meeting of the committee.

So thank you all, and you are excused at this point.
Ambassador Rrrxrw. Thank you.
The CHernuAN. And as we excuse this panel, let me begin to in-

troduce and call up our second panel. Ambassador Tina Kaidanow
is nominated to be the Coordinator for Counterterrorism with the
rank and status of Ambassador at Large. Ambassador Kaidanow is
a career member of the Senior Foreign Service, most recently serv-
ing as Deputy Ambassador at the U.S. Embassy in Kabul, where
I had the opportunity to visit with her earlier this year, impressed
by her insights. She was Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State, previously served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
European and Eurasian Affairs. She has served as Ambassador to
Kosovo on the National Security Council of the White House. And
we welcome her to the committee.

Puneet Talwar is no stranger to this committee, where he served
with distinction as a senior professional staff member, chief advisor
on the Middle East for the chairman and now Vice President Joe
Biden. He has been nominated to the top diplomatic post of Assist-
ant Secretary of State for Political Military Affairs. He has been
President Obama's top advisor on the Middle East for over 4 years,
so we welcome yon back to the committee.

Again, your opening statements will be included in the record
without objection. We ask you to summarize your statements in
about 5 minutes or so we can enter into a Q and A session again.
And if you have family members or friends here, please do not hesi-
tate to introduce them to the committee.

And once I get-Bertie, can you change those signs? You have
the right ones. You just have them in the wrong order. It is OK.
Switch them. All right, there we go. Absolutely. I do not want peo-
ple watching saying, wait a minute, who is giving that answer.
ll,aughter.]

We welcome you both to the committee. Ambassador Kaidanow,
we will start with you.
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STATEMENT OF HON. TrNA S. KATDANOIry', OF THE DISTRTCT
OF COLT.]MBIA, TO BE COORDINATOR FOR COT]NTERTER-
RORISM, WITH THE RANK AND STATUS OF AMBASSADOR AT
I,ARGE
Ambassador K¿rn¡.Now. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members

of this committee, it is an honor to come before you as the Presi-
dent's nominee to coordinate international counterterrorism effcrrts
at the U.S. Department of State. The State Department's Bureau
of Counterterrorism takes a leading role in developing sustained
strategies to defeat terrorists abroad. I am deeply g¡ateful both to
President Obama and to Secretary Kerry for entrusting me with
this responsibility, and if confirmed, I pledge to work with all of
you very, very closely on this critical set of issues.

Unfortunately, my family is not able to be here with me here
today, but I do r,vant to take a moment to acknowledge and espe-
cially thank my parents, Esther and Howard Kaidanow. Both of
them are immigrants to this country and Holocaust survivors, and
they could not be more proud that their daughter has been given
the opportunity to serve the U.S. C'overnment through a distin-
guished career in the Foreign Service over these past 20 years.

Having most recently completed a tour as Deputy Ambassador in
Kabul, I saw firsthand the challenges that terrorism has presented
to Afghanistan and to its people. My time in Afghanistan and my
earlier postings in Bosnia and Kosovo, where we worked to prevent
dangerous and extreme elements from gaining a foothold in vulner-
able post-conflict societies was a constant reminder of the salience
of these issues and the global impact of the work that we do to
counter terrorism.

This hearing really comes at a pivotal time. Wc havc madc scri-
ous progress with our strategic counterterrorism efforts, but a
great deal of work remains to be done. As President Obama said
earlier this year, "Our response to terrorism cannot depend on mili-
tary or law enforcement alone. The use of force must be seen as
part of a larger discussion that we need to have about a com-
prehensive counterterrorism strategy, because for all the focus on
the use of force, force alone cannot make us safe."

The I.IniterJ States has achievecl remarkable success over the past
decade in degrading al-Qaeda's core leadership in Afghanistan and
Pakistan. But while the core of'al-Qaeda has been weakened, the
threat has become more geographically diverse with much of the
organization's activity devolving to its affiliates around the world,
which are increasingly setting their own goals and specifying their
own targets.

Moreover, nonstate actols are not our only terrorist concern.
Since 2012, we have also witnessed a resurgence of activity by Iran
and by Tehran's ally, Hezbollah. Hezbollah's terrorist activity has
reached a tempo unseen since the 1990s with attacks plotted in
Southeast Asia, Europe, and in Africa.

We have worked hard over the last several yearo to strcngthcn
the civilian side of U.S. counterterrorism efforts overseas in order
to successfully counter these threats. Transforming the State De-
partment's Office of the Coordinator of Counterterrorism to full Bu-
reau status under the supervision of the Under Secretary for Civil-
ian Security, Democracy, and Human Rights in January 2A12 was
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a welcome and important step in this direction. If confirmed, I
would work to institutionalize and focus the Counterterrorism Bu-
reau'õ mission throughout the State Department and the inter-
agency, strengthen the programs and the processes administered
by the Bureau, and collaborate with the array of national security
partners both here and abroad to ensure that counterterrorism re-
mains at the forefront of our global con€erns.

Consistent with the State Department's Quadrennial Diplomacy
and Development Review, the QDDR, the Counterterrorism Bureau
has prioritized two main strategic areas: capacity-building among
our critical partners overseas so that they can do a better job them-
selves of dealing with the threats within their own borders and re-
gions, and countering violent extremism, an effort that involves
working to reduce the number of recruits to terrorist groups and
countering the messaging that encolrrages such recruitment.

To achieve these important goals, the Bureau has worked both
bilaterally and multilaterally to intensify the foreig¡ partnerships
vital to our counterterrorism success. If confirmed, I am committed
to continuing to strengthen these partnerships with our traditional
allies and with new ones even further. In this regard, I would men-
tion one initiative in particular, a signature achievement from the
frrst term of the Obama administration, the establishment of the
Global Counterterrorism Forum, which was launched by the State
Department with a core group of foreign partners in 2011. We can
use this forum, along with many other multilateral venues, to en-
gage with our partners in a sustained and strategic manner, and
that will be my focus if confirmed.

We must also continue to strengthen and leverage the full unity
of effort on counterterrorism within our own government, working
together at every level with our colleagues at the Departments of
Defense, Homeland Security, Treasury, Justice, and the intel-
ligence community.

As I noted, we have come a distance, but we have appreciably
farther to go. As we move forward, the United States must con-
tinue to use all of the tools at our disposal-diplomacy, develop-
ment, economic statecraft, military, law enforcement, and intel-
ligence tools-to disrupt and diminish the terrorist threat, and do
so strategically and with appropriate forethought and consider-
ation.

I look forward to working with you and the committee to make
that happen and to contribute to the security of the American peo-
ple. Thank you very much for your time, and I look forward to your
questions.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Kaidanow follows:]

Pnppennn S'rereNrnNT or HoN. Twe S. K¡roaNow

Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Col'ker, distinguished members of this com-
mittee, it is an hono¡ to come before you as the President's nominee to coordinate
international counterterroúsm efforts at the U.S. Department of State. Working
with the U.S. Government courìterterrorism team, the Bureau of Counterterrorism
takes a leading role in developing sustained strategies to defeat terrorists at¡road
and in securing and coordinating the cooperation of international partners. I am
deeply gr:ateful both to President Obama and Secretary Kerry for entrusting me
with this responsibility, and if confirmed, I pledge to work with all of you closely
on this critical set of issues.
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Unfortunately, my family is not able to be here with me today, but I do want to
take a moment to acknowledge and specially thank my parenls, Esther and Howard
Kaidanow. Both are imnrigrants to this courrtrv and Holocaust survivors, and they
could not be more proud th"at their daughter haé been given the opportuniiy to serve
the United States Government through a distinguished career in the Foreign Serv-
ice over these past 20 years.

As you may be aware, I most recently completed â tour as Deputy Ambassador
in Kabul, where I saw fil'sthand the challenges that terrorism has presented to
Afghanistan and its people. Countless lives haie been lost-Afghan andAnrerican-
because ofl the scourge of terrorism an<l the continued activity of ûhe Taliban, the
Haqrlani Network, ancl al-Qaerln ând its âffiliafes. We havc invested a greah deal
ofblood and treasure in fighting this threat through a variety ofnreans. in partner-
ship with the Afghan Government, and we will continue to work together to count€r
terrorism even as the U.S. military presence in Afghanistan reduces and we shift
our mission to assisting the Afghan security forces ând the Afghan Governnrent in
taking the lead responsibility for these tasks. My tinre in Afghanistan-and my ear-
lier postings in Bosnia and Kosovo, rvhere we worked to prevent dangerous elements
from gaining a foothold in vulnerable post-conflict societies-was a constant
reminder of the salience of these issues and the global impact of work that we do
bilaterally and regionally to counter the threat of terrorism and terro¡ist finance.

This hearing comes at a pivotal time. We've made progress with our strategic
counterterrorism efforts, but a great deal of work remains to be done. As Presidenl
Obama said in his remarks at NDU earlier this year, "our response to terrorism
cannot depend on military or law enforcement alone. The use of force must be seen
as part of a larget' discussion we need to have about a comprehensive counterter-
ror-iìm strategy-because for all ¿he focus on the use of force, force alone c¿rnnot
nlake us safe-"

The United States has achieved remarkable success over the past decade in
degrading al-Qaeda's core leadership in Afghanistan and Pakistan. I witnessed first-
hand in Kabul the enormous cooperative effort across our governnìent. Lruilding on
the extraordinary achievements of our military, intelligence, and law enforcement
communities. This is at the forefÍont of our Embassy's efforts, supported by a huge
and diverse set of U.S. âqencies represented at our post.

While the core of al-Qãeda has-been weakened,}owever, the threat has beconre
more geographically diverse, with much of the organization's activity devolving to
its affiliates around the wor'ld, which are increasingly setting their own goals and
specifying their own targets. Indeed, some of the greatest counterterrorism chal-
lenges we face toda.y involve countering al-Qaeda affiliates and adherents based in
Yemen, Syria, Sonralia, and northwest Africa. As avenues previously open to these
and other vio.lent extl'emist organizations for receiving and sending funds have
become more diffrcult to access. several groups have engàged in kidnaþping flor l'an-
som and other criminal activities, and thus have also increased their financial inde-
pendence.

Nloreover, nonstate actors are not our only terrorist concern. Since 201-2, we have
also witnessed a resurgence of activity by lran's lslamic Revolutionary Guard Colps'
Quds Force (IRCC-QF), the Iranian Ministry of Intelligence and Seculity (MOIS),
and Tehran's allv Hezbollah. Hezbollûh's terrorist nctivitv hns renchcd n têmpo
unseen since the "1990s, with attacks plotted in Southeast Ä.sia, Europe, and Aft'lca.
And lran, Hezbollah, and their Shia proxies are providing a broad rànge of critical
support to the Asoad regime û6 it continucs ita brutal crachdown against thc Syrinn
people. If confirmed, I will remain ñrmly committed to continue working with our
partners and allies to counter and disrupt terrorism arrd the destabilizing activities
that allow extremism to take hold from where they emanate. Those who sponsor
acts ofterrorisn'r will not go unaddressed and acts ofterrorism will not be tolèrated
bv the international communitv."At the State Department, úe have worked hard over the lasl several years to
strengthen the civilian side of U.S. counterterrorisnr efforts overseas. Trarrsforming
the Office of the Coordinator for Counterterrorism to full Bureau status under the
supen'ision of the Under Secretary for Civilian Security, Democracy, and Human
Rights in January 2012 was a welcome and important step in this direction. Tfris
transformation is stiÌÌ in its early stages, but having worked with the Bureau when
I was in Ifubul and ealliel while Plincipal Depuly Assislarrl SeurelarT il lhe
Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs, I believe it is on the right lrack. If con-
firmed, I would work to institulionalize and focus the Counterterrorism Bureau's
mission throughout the State Department and the interagency, strengthen the pro-
grams and processes administered by the Bureau-particularly with respect to
developing results-based management tools for evaluation of our programmatic
efforts-and collaborate with the array of national security partners both here and
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âbroâd to ensure that countertefforism remains at the forefront of our global
concerÏls-

Consistent with the Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development Review (QDDR)
iìnalized in 2011, the Countel'terrorism Bureau has honed in on two key strategrc
areas: (1) capacity-building, so that countries can do a betterjob themselves ofdeal-
ing with the threats within their own borders and regions, and (2) strengthening
our work in countering violent extremism-olherwise known as CVE-to reduce the
number of recruits to terrorist groups and counter the messaging these groups use
to appeal to a wider audience. The latter effolt is particularly imporiant-with
al-Qaeda and its affìliates depending upon a steady flow of new recruits, we need
to use all ofthe tools ofnational power to confront the murderous ideology that con-
tinues to incite violence around the world and combat the public messaging used
by these groups, even âs we maintain continuous pressure against their operationai
activities. Ifconfirmed, I will take this up as a priority.

To achieve our goals, the Bureau has worked bilaterally and multilatei'ally to
strengthen the foreigrr partnerships vitai to our counterterrorism success. And we
have created progrâms to empower at-risk communities across the world to push
back against violent extrenrism.

If confirmed, I am committed to continuing to strengthen these partnerships with
our traditional allies and others abroad, including with the overwhelrning majority
of the world's nations who share with us an understanding of the terrorist threat
and the need to addless it in ways that match the ever-changing methodologies used
by terrorists as technology and globalization evolve over timé.

As a good example of this kind of international partnership, I would emphasize
one successful initiative in particular: the CT Bureáu's signatul'e achievenreñt from
the first term of the Obåma administration, the estallishmelt of the Global
Counterterrorism Forum (GCTF). The State Ðepartment, together with a core group
of foreign partners, launched the GCTF in 2011 to ensure lhat the necessary inter-
national architecture was in place to advance a more strategic approach to address-
ing 2lst century terrorism. In partnership with 28 countries across the globe and
the European Union, the Forum seeks to enhance our efforts to strengthen civilian
institutions and counter vioient extremism. In a relatively short time, the GCTF has
made its mark, having already mobilized more than $230 million in member funds
and set in nrotion two international training centers to provide platfolnrs for sus-
tainable training on counteling violent extremism and strengthening rule-of-law
institutions. And in September, Secretary Kerry announced that a core group ofgov-
ernment and non-govemnrental partners from different regions will estat¡lish the
first-ever public-private global find to support local grassroots efforts to counter vio-
lent extremism.

So, while the people of the lVliddle East, West Africa, and the Horn of Africa, and
South and Central Asia will each determine the best wav to move forwald based
on their particular history, culture, and institutions, we can and will provide vital
advice and assistance to civilian institutions, with a particular focus on countries
transitioning to a long te¡m, rule of law-based framewbrk. lVlany of ühese countries
are asking for our help, and if confirmed, I will do all I can to ensure we are pre-
pared, within the limits of our resources and with our key partners' financial and
political support, to encourage that effort.

I believe we must also continue to strengthen and leverage the full unity ofeffort
on counterterrorisrn within our own government, working together with our col-
leagues at the Departments of Defense, Homeland Security, Treasury, Justice and
the intel ligence community.

Evolving terrorist threats require innovative strategies, creative diplomacy, and
even stronger partnerships. Building partner capacity, countering violent extre-
nrism, and engaging partners bilaiei'ally and multilateral.ly are essential. We
learned in Afghanistan, for example, that stability requires progress on both secu-
rity and political goals, and must be matched by effective governance, as well as the
advancement of rule of law, human rights, and economic progress. This is why,
notably, our assistance progrâms through the upcoming transition in Afghanistan
are focused on building the capacity of Afghan institutions to sustain the gains of
the last decade.

As I noted, we have come a distance, but we have appreciably farther to go. As
we move forward, the United States must continue to use all of the tools al our dis-
posal-diplomacy, development, economic statecraft, miiitary, law enforcement, and
intelligence fools-to disrupt and diminish the terrorist threat, and do so strategi-
cally and with appropriate forethought arrd conside¡ation.

I look Êorward to working with you and the conrmittee to make that happen and
to contribute to the security ofthe American people.

Thank you for your time. I look for"ward to your questions.
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The Cnernvre¡¡. Mr. Talwar.

STATEMENT OF PI.]NEET TALWAR, OF THE DISTRICT OF
coLLrMBrA TO BE ASSISTAITT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
POLITICAL MILITARY AFFAIRS
Mr. Ter,r,v¡n. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member

Corker. It is a tremendous honor for me to testify before you today
and to be considered for the position of Assistant Secretary of State
íor Poiiticai iviiìiiary Aifairs. This committee is in many lvays a õec-
ond home to me, and I cherish the dozen years that I spent on the
benches behind you witnessing some of the most consequential de-
bates in American foreign policy.

If I might, I want to take a moment to introduce to you my moth-
er and father, Mulika and Shashi Talwar, as well as my two sons,
Haris and llyas. You may recognize Haris who served as an intern
with the committee last summer. And my wife and I really would
like to thank you, both of you, as well as the entire staff of the
committee for providing him with such an enriching and extraor-
dinary opportunity.

I want to say how deeply grateful I am for the sacrifices of my
wife and my children, the sacrifices they have made over the past
20 years of my public service so that I can be sitting before you
today. Of course, I am also grateful for the confidence that Presi-
dent Obama and Secretary Kerry have shown in nominating me for
this position.

Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Corker, over the past 5 years
on the National Security Council, I have seen fïrsthand how the
work of the State Department's Bureau of Political-Military Affairs,
or PM as it is known in the State Department, is absolutely critical
to or¡r national secrrrìty. The secrlrity of the I-Initetl States is af-
fected by more countries and more regions than ever before. The
task of maintaining global security and addressing global chal-
lenges must be shared. It is therefore more vital than ever that our
friends and partners have the capabilities to address common secu-
rity challenges.

The PM Bureau is at the vanguard of our global security rela-
tionships. This effort involves a wide array of activities: negotiating
security agreements around the world to give U.S. military per-
sonnel access for critical operations; clearing the long-forgotten
minefields of lvar so that children may play safely outdoors; train-
ing international peacekeepers; partnering with others to success-
fully combat piracy in the Indian Ocean; bolstering the military ca-
pabilities of close partners so they can operate more effectively
with our military and with each other; bringing foreign officers to
the United States to study at our war colleges so they can learn
from the best, the men and women of our Armed Forces; and facili-
tating defense exports while protecting the crown jewels of U.S.
military technology.

The PM Bureau leads each of these activities. From them, doors
open to deeper cooperation on a wide variety of fronts. Security co-
operation is often at the heart of our global relationships. When a
country is willing to work with you on sensitive issues affecting
their security, they tend to cooperate on other issues as well. When
a country buys a superior U.S. defense system, they are also buy-
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ing into a relationship with the United States. In this way, PM's
work buttresses our diplomatic relationships.

Indeed, PM's portfolio has a global reach, and if confirmed, I
pledge to strengthen our security partnerships around the world.
This includes supporting Israel's security and preserving its quali-
tative military edge in these turbulent times in the Middle East;
rebalancing our interests and investments in Asia; deepening secu-
rity cooperation with India and building on our Defense Trade and
Technology Initiative; in Africa, empowering our friends to combat
terrorism, manage conflict, and modernize militaries; and, of
course, enhancing partnerships with allies-with our European al-
lies, both old and new, and with our partners in the Gulf Coopera-
tion Council.

Mr. Chairman, I want to touch briefly on one other critical area
of PM's work, defense trade. PM is working hard to support the
U.S. defense industry because it is in our national security interest.
That is why another high priority will be to advance export control
reform if I am confirmed. The goal of this effort is to prevent sen-
sitive technology from winding up in the wrong hands, while
streamlining and clarifying the licensing process for defense sales.
I want to continue to work with Congress so that lve have the best
possible system to meet this objective. If confirmed, I also look for-
ward to reinforcing PM's ties to industry. I want U.S. exporters to
know that they have a partner in PM who intends to help them
beat out competitors and win contracts.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, one of my main priorities
will be to strengthen relations between the Bureau and the com-
mittee. One lesson I took away from my years of service on this
committee is that the fìnest hours for American foreign policy in-
variably occur when the State Department and the committee are
working together toward the same end.

Thank you again and I look forward to answering your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Talwar follows:]

PRrp. ¡Ren S'raT sMBNr oF PUNEET TALwAR

Thank you, Chairman Menendez, Ranking Member Corker, and all the other dis-
tinsuished members of the conmittee. lt is a tremendous honor for me to testifv
brefõre you today and to be considel'ed for the position ofAssistant Secretary oflStatä
flor Political Nlilitary Affairs.

This committee is in many ways a second home to me and I cherish the dozen
years that I spent on the benches behind you witnessing some of the most con-
sequential debates in American foreign policy. If I might, I want to take a moment
to introduce to you nry two sons, Haris and Ilyas, who are here today. I want to
sav how deeply grateful I anr for the sacrifices my wif'e and my children have made
over my 20 years oflpublic service so that I can be sitting before you today.

Of course, I am also grateful for the confidence that President Obama and Secre-
tary Kerry have shown in noninating me for this position.

lVIr. Chairman, Ranking Member Corker, over the past 5 years on the National
Security Council, I have seen firsthand how the woik of the State Department's
Bureau of Political-lVlilitarv Affairs-or PM as it is known inside the State Depalt-
ment-is absolutely critical ø our national security.

The securitv of ¿he United States is affected by more countries and more regions
than ever t¡e"fore. The task of maintaining gloÉal security and addressing g:lob.l
challenges must be shared. It is therefore more vital than ever that our friends and
partneì's have the capabilities to address conìnron security challenges.

The PM Bureau is at the vanguard ofl our global security relationships. This effort
involves a wide array of activities:

¡ Negotiating security agreements alound the world to give U.S. military per-
sonnel access flor critical operations;
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. Cleâring th.e long-forgotten minefields of war so that children may play safely

outdoors;
. Training international peacekeepers;
. Partnering with others to successfully combat piracy in lhe Indian Ocean;
. Bolstering the military capabilities of close partners so they can operate more

effectively rvith our military and with each other;
. Bringing foreign officers to the United States to study at our war colleges so

they can learn from the best-the men and women of our Arned Forcei; and
. Facilitating defense exports while protecting the crown jewels of U.S. military

technology.
The Pivi Bureau ieads each oi ihese activiiies. From them, doors open to deeper

cooperation on a wide variety of fronts. Securify cooperation is often at the heart
oÊour global relationships. When a country is willing to work with you on sensitive
issues affecting their security. they tend to cooperate on other issues as well. When
a country buys a superior U.S. defense system, they are also buying into a relation-
ship with the United Staæs. In this way, PM's work buttresses our diplomatic rela-
tionships.

Indeed, PIVI's portfolio has a global reach, and if confirmed, I pledge to strengthen
our security partnerships around the world. This includes:

. Suppgrting Israel's securit¡r,and preserving its qualitative military edge in these
turtl-rlent times in the Middìe East;

. Rebalancing our interests and investments in Asia;

. Ðeepening security cooperation with India and building on our Defense Trade
and Technology I nitiative;

. In Africa, em_powering our friends to combat terrorism, mânâge conflict, and
rjludet tuzc tlullfat les;

. And, of course, sustaining and adapting close cooperation with our. EuropeRn
allies and partners. and riith oul pärtnõrs in the Gulf Cooperation CouncìI, to
address 2lst century challenges.

Mr. Chairman, I want to touch briefly upon one other critical area of PM's work-
defense trade. PM is working hard to support the U.S. defense industry because it
is in our national security interest. That's why another high priority will be to
advance export control reform if I am confirmed. The goal of this effort is to prevent
sensitive technologv from winding up in the wrong hands. while streamlining and
clarifoing the licensing process for defense sales. I want to continue working with
Congress so lhat we have the best possible system to meet this objective.

If confirmed, I aleo look forward to rcinforcing PM'o tica to industrv. I want U.S.
exporters to know they have a partner in PM who intends to help iheur beat out
competitors and win contracts.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, one of my main priorities will be to
strengthen relations between the Bureau an<l the committee. One lesson I took
away from mv vears of service on this committee is that the frnest hours for Amer-
ican foreign policy invariably occur when the Slate Department and the committee
are working together toward the same end.

Thank you again and I look forward to answering your questions.

The CHernue¡q. Thank you both for your testimony.
Let me ask you, Ambassador Kaidanow, since 1984 lran has

been designated as-by the State Department as a state sponsor of'
terrorism. According to the State Department's "Country Reports
on Terrorism" issued in May of 2013, Iran in 20L2 increased its ter-
rorist-related activity, including attacks or attempted attacks in
India, Thailand, Georgia, Kenya. It provided financial material and
logistical support fbr terrorism and militant groups in the Middle
East and Central Asia.

If you v/ere to be confirmed, based upon those facts and assum-
ing that there is not a change in course by Iran as it relates to
those terrorist and other activities, would you be an advocate of re-
ducing economic and financial sanctions that have been imposed on
Iran due to its terrorist activities?

Ambassador Karoe¡¡or,v. Thank you, Senator. Thank you for the
question. I think yesterday the Secretary spoke to some of this dur-
ing his testimony on the Hill in front of the House. And he was
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very clear, and I should be equally clear, that we have a set of con-
cerns with respect to Iran on terrorism that has not wavered. And
wc havc bccn vcry clcar and vcry articulatc publicly about thosc
concerns.

As far as I can tell and as far as I have been briefed, those con-
cerns persist. We have an arrây of sanctions on Iran that pertain
specifically to terrorism. As the Secretary indicated, as long as
those concerns persist and all of this will be assessed very, very
closely over the next years, the array of sanctions that we have, the
kinds of instruments that we have put in place wiìl remain. Those
are the sorts of things, again, that we are very clear about when
we speak about lran.

The CsamuAN. I appreciate that, and I have knolvn what the
Secretary says. When I am thinking about a nominee, obviously the
reason you get nominated is because the Secretary and the Presi-
dent feel that you have expertise and input that will be valuable
to them. So I am not looking for the nominee to parrot what the
State Department is saying. I want to know when you are sitting
there, and I am not there, what your advocacy will be.

And you may be overruled in terms of your advocacy, but I want
to know what it is that you would be saying if the conditions were
still the same as it related to terrorist activities, would you be an
advocate of maybe, well, let us see if there is a course to change
the sanctions so that we can get Iran maybe to move in a different
direction as it relates to terrorist activities, or would you be an ad-
vocate of saying we need to continue these until we see the change
in behavior?

Ambassador Kenewow. Senator, as long as the requirements
and the very clear set of standards that we have put in place are
not met, then I would be an advocate for maintaining the very
strict kinds ofstandards that we have.

The CsemmAN. All right. I appreciate that. Now, as the coordi-
nator for counterterrorism, should you be confirrned, you will guide
the policy of the Anti-Terrorism Assistance Program, choosing
which countries participate in the program and overseeing assist-
ance provided while the Bureau of Diplomatic Security is respon-
sible for carrying out that policy. What would you do to ensure that
policy guidance is being effectively communicated from State
counterterrorism to the Bureau of Diplomatic Security? And how
would you ensure that counterterrorism activities of other agencies
are not duplicative of yours and sufficiently coordinated with you?

Ambassador K¡ro¿Now. Senator, ATA has been an extremely ef-
fective tool, as I think you know, in trying to provide some assist-
ance to key counterparts overseas in giving them the tools that
they need to address counterterrorism and to be more effective over
time. We do that in close coordination within the State Department
between my Bureau and, if confirmed, what will be my Bureau,
and the Diplomatic Security Bureau. I have seen very good exam-
ples of that in Kabul where I worked most recently. I have seen
very good examples of that elsewhere. I would anticipate that that
kind of high level cooperation and integration of our effort will con-
tinue.

And you mentioned the importance of the interagency and ensur-
ing that there is full coordination among the various departments
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and agencies that work on these issues. That is an absolute priority
for me. If confirmed, I will do everything possible to ensure that
there is no duplication ofeffort.

I will say, again, as I said in my introductory statement that I
think what we need to be doing is looking at the full array of tools
that we have. The State Department brings a certain number of
tools. Some of those are operational, including ETA. But frankly a
number of those are also larger capacity-building in terms of devel-
opment, making sure ihai countries are moving in ihe right direc-
tion in terms of their social, democratic, and human rights develop-
ment, because quite frankly, without those things, the long-term
social fabric of those countries does not really hold. And that is
what creates ultimately the conditions for terrorism and for ter-
rorist recruitment.

So in essence, I think the ETA part of that is absolutely critical.
It requires full attention from all of us in coordination. But it is
part of a larger set of pieces that we want to put together that I
hope will be our focus.

The CnerRwraN. Thank you. And now, Mr. Talwar. Again, with
the admonition that I do not want to hear what the administration
has to say. I krrow what they say ol1 solre of these lhings. I woultl
like to get your insights. You are going to be advocating or pro-
posing policy views within the context of the Department. So I
would like to get a sense of where you are coming from, and it is
in that context that I ask the question.

How has the Arab Spring affected your thinking on security as-
sistance programs? I understand that the Department looks at
arms sales on a case-by-case basis, but that strikes me as a rather
ad hoc way of managing an important asset of U.S. security assist-
alse. Is lhe-r'e, ur' shuuld lhele be, a rnol.e fonnal policy guitlance
on how to best design U.S. security programs in such a fluid re-
gion?

Mr. T¿ltv¡.R. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. I think your question v¡as
a good one as to whether we need an overarching approach. And
in general, I pref'er to have overall policies that guide what we
might do in individual cases. And so, if confirmed, that will be my
inclination. You asked how I would approach the situation.

In terms of the Arab Spring I think it has, you know, created a
celtain set of facts, some that ale corlrnlon across the region and
some that are unique. If you look at North Africa, for example,
Libya, in particular, you have a situation where you have difficul-
ties that have been created in terms of central government author-
ity, reliable security forces. And I believe the PM Bureau at this
point is actually engaged in some efforts along those lines to help
the Libyans develop security forces.

And so, you have situations of state capacity dropping off in cer-
tain situations, at least for the time being. And to help many of
these countries make a successful transition during the Arab
Spring, I would think that one would want to, in those cir-
cumstances, do what we can to help democracy take hold and to
give these democratizing countries the ability to, in fact, enforce
the law and to protect their borders, and to prevent open spaces
that can be exploited by violent extremists.
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You have another set of circumstances, which is a result of the
Arab Spring, and that is in the gulf, and some of the acute security
dilemmas that they face have been heightened in this period. They
have always had the concern about lran. You know, Syria obviously
has brought up another set of concerns, and, you know, the ad-
vance of certain Islamist political movements as well. And so they
have a greater set of concerns now. And we are doing more and
more to try to increase our cooperation with the GCC. I generally
think that is a good thing if we can do more to help those countries
feel more secure about their situation.

Of course, whenever you are thinking about security assistance
or arms sales in that region, we have to keep it uppermost in my
mind, as I said in my testimony, Israel's qualitative military edge,
and so that will be another major consideration that I would bring
to the table in all ofthat.

The Cn¡rnvrAN. And one final-well, one final question, at least
at this point. As an aftermath, one of the elements of the Arab
Spring is Egypt. And as the committee continues to grapple with
what is our national interest-national security interests and what
is the best way to pursue that with Egypt at least as it is today,
would United States security interests be better served by focusing
upon enhancing Egypt's counterterrorism and counterinsurgency
capabilities rather than its conventional battlefield platform, such
as tanks and combat aircraft?

Mr. T¿¡,w¡n. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. I know that this is an area
of considerable focus by the committee and by the administration
as well. It is not a policy I have worked directly on, but should I
be confirmed I would imagine I will spend a fair amount of time
on this.

And as I understand it, I think there is a general view that as
\ve move into the 21st century, new kinds of threats that are
emerging as countries, you know, think about how to reshape their
security forces, I think generally some of these, you know, the larg-
er conventional model that Egypt has employed may not be per-
fectly suited to the challenges of the 21st century. And so, I think
you are exactly right. Looking to more agile, more counterterrorism
focused type of activities, which, you know, frankly, is in our inter-
ests, it is in Egypt's interest, and in the interest of some of our
partners in the region, for example, the Israelis. Those are the
kinds of things where I think we would probably want to move.

But again, my alibi is that let me get on the job, if I am con-
firmed, and I will take a hard look at it. But that is my inclination.

The Cn¡rnu¿¡¡. I would look forward to hearing your thoughts,
in general, about how we rebalance U.S. military assistance to
Egvpt.

Senator Corker.
Senator Conxss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I thank each

of you for your willingness to serve in the positions for which you
have been nominated. I appreciate the time in our office both with
me personally and our staff, and I know there will be a number of'
f'ollowup questions, so I want to, if I could, Mr. Talwar. I found our
conversation yesterday about the negotiations with Iran to be the
best that I have had on the topic, and instead of being sort of a
pat on the head from the administration saying trust us, I found
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it revealing. And I appreciate the time you spent in talking about
it, and I hope we follow up in a classified setting. But in this arena,
talk to us a little bit about what your role has been in the discus-
sions with lran over their nuclear program.

Mr. T¿t w¿R. Sure. Thank you, Mr. Chairman-sorry, Ranking
Member Corker.

Senator Conxnn. I am hoping that in about a year or so.
Mr. Telw¡n. You know, I was around here long enough that the

ranking member became the chairman, the chairman became rank-
ing member, so it is just safe to call everybody "Mr. Chairrnan."

Senator Contcn. Good.
Mr. Telwen. So again, I do thank you for the opportunity for sit-

ting down with me, and I enjoyed the conversation as well. My role
rti/as as follows. I was a member of a preparatory exploratory team
that met with the lranians on a couple of occasions to see if we
could get talks going on the nuclear program. We met with the Ira-
nians in Oman last summer. We had another meeting in March of
this year. It turned out the Iranians could not move forward with
the talks at that point.

In the summer after President Rouhani's election, there was an
exchange of letters between President Obama and President
Rouhani, and the Iranians agreed to move forward with talks at
that time. We then had an accelerating pace of discussions bilat-
erally with the Iranians, and that process was always tied from the
get-go to the P5+1 process.

It was made clear. It focused exclusively on the nuclear issue, so
there were no other, you know, side discussions under way. And it
was merged, vou knorv, after the conversations gained traction with
the P5+1 process. And so, I was a participant in both the bilateral
discussions as \¡/ell as in the P5+1, but I was a member of a team
that was led by the State Department, in particular by Deputy Sec-
retary Burns and Under Secretary Sherman.

Senator CoRr<nR. Yes. And as we talked yesterday, what is it
about the circumstances today that give you some sense that we
can actually get to an end state that is acceptable to the United
States or that we cannot? Can you give me your sense of how
things are internally and how things you think may be different or
not different relative to us getting into an appropriate end state?

Mr. TelweR. Sure. Thank you, Senator Corker. I think, you
know, as we discussed yesterday, it is tricky business to try to see
into the internal workings of Iran at any given moment and, you
know, project out. There have been so many twists and turns over
the years. And so ultimately we have to judge them by their ac-
tions, and we have to judge them by very strict, objective criteria.

Having said that, you know, I do believe that the election of
President Rouhani was a rejection by the Iranian people of the sta-
tus quo, of the direction that they were headed, and it was a cry
for change. And the question now, and this is not to say that, you
know, by any stretch of the imagination the election was, you
know, free and fair and up to Western standards. He simply to the
Iranian public represented the possibility of taking the country in
a different direction. And that, I think, puts a certain degree of
pressure on the Iranian Government.
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And, you know, there are a lot of dynamics under way there, ri-
valries between some of the elite. You know, the Supreme Leader
does remain the dccisionmaker at the end of the day, but under-
neath that, there are rivalries. The Revolutionary Guard is part of
the mix as well. You know, the outsized influence they gained over
the years, qarticularly under President Ahmadinejql, and I think
you are seeing some degtee of push back as well. These are very
early signs. We do not know where it is going to go. But, you know,
there is a chance certainly if President Rouhani is going to be re-
sponsive and the entire leadership to where public wants to go, you
have that pressure on them.

You know, agâin, and I think the President said this over the
weekend, I think you put the odds of a comprehensive deal at
about 50/50 because we do not know the direction that this is going
to head.

Senator Conxnn. Let me ask you a question. Based on your con-
versations, how much do the folks involved in these negotiations
and those that can actually make something happen knowing that
there are rivalries internally, how much attention do they pay to
internal U.S. politics and what is happening in Congress and that
kind of thing?

Mr. T¿lw¿n. An extraordinary amount of attention is paid to
what happens in the Congress.

Senator Conxnn. Let me ask you this question. I would have
thought that. So I am concemed that there is a possibility-I do
not know this yet-that Congress may, in fact, in the name of
weighing in, potentially try to pass something that does not do any-
thing, but makes it look as if Congress has done something to try
to affect the negotiations. Is it your thinking that if Congress were
to do such a thing, which I hope Congress would not, but if Con-
gress \ryere to do such a thing, would the Iranians see through that
and understand that, in essence, that was the case?

Mr. Telwen. You know, there are no absolutes in this business.
My best assessment, Senator, and this is one, I think, that, you
know, is held by the administration, is that, you know, respecting
the role of the Congress and the different views on members of the
committee here, my view is that it would be seen by the Iranians
as potentially a move away from the track that we are on, negotia-
tions and diplomacy. And a sense could set in that would do one
of two things or both. One, either make them think twice about fol-
lowing through on the commitments on the Geneva deal. The sec-
ond_

Senator ConIon. Even if they realize that Congress-it is sort of
a triumph of politics over policy and it really was not doing any-
thing to affect outcomes, so you are saying it still would do that.

Mr. Ter,w¡s. That is what we have understood from them.
And, you know, their politics are different internally clearly, but

they do have theirs as well. And again, I do not want to sit here
and make absolute statements.

Senator ConxpR. Let me ask you this. If Congress were to weigh
in in a different way and basically say we are not going to deal
with additional sanctions, but we want to ensur:e that at a base the
Security Council resolutions are adhered to as a base case at the
end state, how would that affect, do you think, the negotiations?
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And let me just say the administration continues to talk about
Congress and Congress getting involved too much and messing this
up, and yet the administration continues to refer to the hardliners
in Iran as the reason they have to move ahead so quickly and do
something. And yet I do feel that Congress has, with Chairman
Menendez's leadership, in years past has actually sort of provided
that hard line to help the administration get to the point where we
are.

So why is it in a negotiation di{I'erent for ïran than it would be
for us to at least try to get the administration to acknowledge, and
Iran to acknowledge, that as a best case the end state would have
to be at least the U.N. Security Council resolution that has been
agreed to by the United Nations.

Mr. T¡lr,v¿R. Welì, thank you, Senator. I mean, as a person who
was involved in policy on lran and trying to bring to bear all the
tools we have available to us, you know, to confront the Iranian in
its many dimensions. As we talked about yesterday, you know,
from my perspective, you know, the tools that we got from the Con-
gress and the leadership of Chairman Menendez and Senator Kirk
and others were really quite useful in terms of helping us to bring
Iran to the table.

I do not think there is any doubt in terms of in the minds of the
Iranians about where Congress is coming from here. They know
that. They know that, you know, you are ready to go. And as Presi-
dent Obama has said and Secretary Kerry, we would be there with
you. If lve see some sign of backsliding, of breaking the deal, of not
following through with a comprehensive deal. And so I do not think
there is any doubt about what Conppess would do in the end on
this.

Senator Conxnn. IVell, I know my time is up, and I appreciate
the chairman's indulgence. And we will follow up with some writ-
ten questions about things like arms sales and counterterrorism,
and we appreciate both of you playing you are going to play soon
in those capacities.

Thank you.
The Crwnm¿N. Serralor McCain.
Senator McCetN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank the wit-

nesses. Mr. Talwar, do you believe that 6 months is enough time
to reach and conclude a treaty agreement with lran?

Mr. Telwen. Mr. Chair-Senator McCain-I apologize-I believe
that that is the timeframe set out in the Geneva deal, and it all
depends on how serious the Iranians are at the end ofthe day.

Senator McC¿rN. Well, is it enough time for us to ascertain
whether they are serious or not?

Mr. Telwen. We will be able-we have as part of the Geneva
deal a fairly robust set of verification measures that we will be
looking to.

Senator McCerN. But you are not answering my question. Do you
think 6 months is suffrcient time to either conclude or not to con-
clude an agreement between the United States and Iran?

Mr. T¿lweR. The goal would be to conclude it, and I think we
can do it. But again, it depends upon their degree of seriousness.
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Senator McC¿n¡. I will ask for the third time. Do you think that
the Iranians are serious enough for us to get an agreement in 6
months?

Mr. T¡lwen. Senator, yes, if the circumstances are correct. If
they are prepared to-we have not begun the negotiations on the
comprehensive deal, so I cannot tell you that we will be able to.
But that is the absolute goal, and we should be able to do it in that
timeframe.

Senator McCaru. Can you tell me whether you would support
continued arrned sales to Egypt under the present circumstances?

Mr. T¿lw¿R. Well, again I am not currently responsible for the
Erypt policy, but I know this is one that I will have to be working
on in the position should I be confirmed. And on Egypt, the ap-
proach is to continue to provide security assistance in those areas
that are in our mutual interest.

Senator McCeIw. Even though there is a law that says that if
there is a coup, that all military aid will be suspended.

Mr. T¿lweR. That is correct, Senator. And I believe that the pol-
icy in place now is one which is holding up several high profile
items, and that the administration's policy is consistent with that
underlying law at the moment.

Senator McC¿tN. Even though the law says that if there is a
coup, that all military aid will be suspended, and we have not sus-
pended all military aid. Do you believe that we are in compliance
with the law?

Mr. T¿.lwen. Again, I have not been responsible for this policy,
so I cannot give you the details. My understanding-

Senator McC¡IN. Can you tell me our policy toward Egypt?
Mr. Ter,weR. The policy toward Egypt is to promote a nonviolent,

peaceful transition to a democratic-
Senator McCerN. Do you think that is happening now?
Mr. T¿r-w¿n. I believe that are some positive steps that are being

taken, but there are other concerning signs as well, Senator.
Senator McCei¡¡. Tell me one of the positive signs.
Mr. T¿¡-w¿R. Again, as I understand it, there is some work under

way on the constitution, but again the most-
Senator McC¿¡N. Have you seen that constitution which en-

shrines the role of the military immune from any other institution
or form of government, including setting their own budget, includ-
ing appointment of their own Secretary of Defense? Do you think
that that is a good constitution?

Mr. Ter,weR. Senator McCain, I cannot speak to the details of
the constitution under discussion. But if I could for a second, I
would like to tell you that there are €oncerns about recent develop-
ments in Egypt, particularly the treatment of protestors. And obvi-
ously that is something that we will be watching closely.

Senator McC¿tN. Thank you. It is nice to see you again, Ms.
Kaidanow. The last time I saw you was in Kabul, and thank you
for your great work there. We very much appreciate it.

There are 5,000 Sunni foreign frghters in Syria today. As you
know, there are over 5,000 Hezbollah, and that number, according
to my calculation, exceeds any previous conflict in modern history,
even more frghters than we saw in Afghanistan in the 1980s. As
these men become more radicalized, they spend more time in the
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trenches, are you worried that the situation in Syria is now becom-
ing more and more radical Islamist grollps, such as al-Nusra
versus Bashar Assad's forces, and the Free Syrian Army and the
moderates are being squeezed out? In fact, I understand from this
morning's news that the United States is suspending humanitarian
aid because ofour lack ofcontrol ofthe border areas.

Ambassador Kerte¡¡or,v. Senator, just one small change or €orrec-
tion to what you just said, which is my understanding is that we
ale rrot susperrtliug hunranilariarr sitle. We are suspending some of
the nonlethal assistance that we provided to the opposition in the
past.

Senator McCeru. You would think-if you cannot get the non-
lethal in, then you are not going to be ablé to get any"other assist-
ance in, is that not true?

Ambassador Kero¿wow. No, you are correct. I just wanted to
specify that only because I think you are absolutely correct. We are
very, very corrcerqgd about the question of foreign fighters flowing
into Syria. Hezbollah has been a particular concern to us, which I
hightighted in my opening remarks, not just, by the way, in Syria,
but elsewhere also.

I think with respect to Syria generally, it is very, very clear that
we need a political solution to this. There is no military solution
per se. The longer the situation goes on, the more, frankly, condu-
cive the situation becomes for the-

Senator McCerN. Is there anything that makes you inclined to
believe that when Bashar Assad is clearly winning that there is
going to be a "political solution?"

Ambassador Karoexolv. I think it is quite difficult. The Sec-
retary, Ambassador Ford, others, as you know, have been working
very hard to bring the parties together at a Geneva II conference
for the beginning of next year. I do not want to-again, I am not
responsible specifically for Syria policy, so I do not want to under-
play the difficulty of all those efforts. But I do think that that is
an essential grounding for our policy as a whole.

With respect specifically to the foreign fighter issue, we are
working quite diligently, as I understand it, with a number of our
foreign partners, both in Europe and in the region to try and stem
that tide. To actually highlight something that is a positive, I think
we \ryere successful in getting our European counterparts to des-
ignate the military wing of Hezbollah this past year. And I think
what that highlights again is the understanding that the impact of
this is growing over time, and that we really do need to focus in
on it as a real problem. We also designated al-Nusra-

Senator McCeIN. I would hope so. After over 2 years it would be
a good idea to focus in on this as a real problem.

Ambassador Kero¡¡tow. Agreed, Senator, and we are doing so.
And I think that-

Senator McCer¡¡. Actually you are not doing anything. Actually
in reality, if you talk to people on the ground, which I do all the
time, we are doing almost nothing. And the Saudis and other coun-
tries that are assisting the Free Syrian Army have decided to go
their own way because of our abject failure to assist those people.
And those are the facts on the ground.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The Cu¿¡nntew. Senator Rubio.
Senator Runro. Thank you. Mr. Talwar, you said in your testi-

mony that thc fincst hour of Àmcrican forcign policy invariably oc
curs when the State Department and the committee are working
together torvard the same end, right?

Mr. TelweR. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Ruero. So about the conversations that you and your col-

leagues had in this back channel with lran, did you brief the chair-
man or the ranking member of this committee about those talks,
or did anyone briefthem about it?

Mr. ?elw¿R. I did not. I do not know if that occurred. I do not
believe so.

Senator Runro. Were any Members of the Senate, or the House,
or Congress briefed at all about these talks at any point?

Mr. T¡r,wen. Again, I cannot speak for everybody, but from my
perspective, I do not believe that there were discussions.

Senator Ruero. Your testimony said that nothing other than the
Iranian nuclear program were drscussed in the back channel nego-
tiations, correct?

Mr. Te¡,w¿R. The Iranian nuclear program, that is correct. You
know, it depends on which sort of'forum you are talking about.
There have been in other-a number of channels that we have had
with the lranians, including New York, including the P5+1. There
have meetings on the margins of P5+1-

Senator Rusro. But just specifically this back channel.
Mr. Ter,wen lcontinuingJ. Where, for example-in the back chan-

nel.
Senator Rusro. It was about Iran and the nu¿ls¿r-
Mr. T¡r,w¿n. Yes.
Senator Ruero. OK. So my understanding is there was no con-

versation about their abysmal human rights record, right?
Mr. T¡rw¡n. The purpose of the back channel, if you wiìI, which

rùr'as, you know, merged with-or was €onne€ted to the P5+1 was
the nuclear issue because the P5+1 focuses on the nuclear question.

Senator Rusro. I understand, but I wanted to be clear about
what else was discussed. So, for example, their ongoing support of
terrorism, their backing of Assad, of Hezbollah, of Hamas, their in-
volvement in a plot to assassinate a foreign ambassador here in
Washington, DC. None of these issues were part of that €onversa-
tion.

Mr. T¿lweR. That is correct, they were not part of the conversa-
tion.

Senator Ruero. What about detained American citizens, like Pas-
tor Abedini, or Amir Hekmati, or Robert Levinson?

Mr. Telwen. American citizen issues have been raised in several
discussions in some meetings that I have been in particularly on
the margins on the P5+1. Secretary Kerry raised this issue in his
fìrst meeting with-

Senator Rusro. All of the American citizens?
Mr. T^qLweR. Yes.
Senator Ruero. OK. And the release of several Iranians accused

of violating sanctions imposed on lran's procurement and tech-
nology abroad, most recently, Mr. Mojtaba Atarodi. Were these part
of the talks?
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Mr. T¿lwen. No, they were not, Senator.
Senator Ruero. OK. I am going to share you with my assessment

of lran, and I would love to have your take on it. My assessment
is that, for lran, the purpose of these talks is to see how much
sanctions relief they can get without agreeing to any irreversible
policy concessions. Would you share that view or not given the fact
that you have met with them and I have not?

Mr. Telr,v¡n. Yes. I believe-I share much of that view, Senator.
I believe that their goal is to gain as much sanctions relief as pos-
sible, yes, and to hold onto as many nuclear assets as possible. I
think we are clear-eyed about what they would like to be able to
do.

Senator Rusro. Is it fair to say that in some way they are in-
formed by North Korea's playbook on this matter?

Mr. T¡r,w¿.n. Well, Senator, I am generally familiar with the
North Korea situation. I did not hear them bring that up at any
point.

Senator Runro. I understand they probably would not telegraph
it. But the fundamental question is my fear, and I think it sounds
from your testimony like you share it, is that what they have
learned florn North Korea is you gain surne sort of short-term in-
terim deal with the United States, and then when no one is looking
or the world is focused on something else, you break out or you
reach a capability to be able to break out. And it sounds from your
testimony like you understand that that is a very real possibility,
perhaps even a very real probability. Is that accurate?

Mr. Telr,v¿n. Well, Senator, I do not believe that is a probability.
We know what their aim is, and our aim is to keep them as far
as possible from breakout and to move them back from where they
are. Antl in Lhe Geueva deal, whal we have achieved is a halt to
the advancement of their program, a rolling back of it in certain
key respects, and some very strong transparency and verification
measures. And we have pushed them back.

There is an article I would commend to you by Graham Allison
in in The Atlantic, and it uses a football analogy. And he wrote
around about the same time that Prime Minister Netanyahu actu-
ally gave his speech at the U.N. General Assembly last year talk-
ing about this issue. And he basically says, and I will keep it short
here J¡ecause I do not want to use all your' tinre, [haL we have
moved with this deal-he said Iran was essentially in the red zone.
It was at the lO-yard line, and we basically moved them back to
the 30-yard line.

And so, we know what their intent is, but our intent-and we
still have the pressure of our sanctions there. So I would say we
are going to be very vigilant about this. We will be very tough, and
we will keep trying to push them back further down the field.

Senator Ruero. Yes, the problem with that analogy is that Iran
only needs a field goal, and their kicker can kick 52 yards pretty
consistently. And so, the 30 and the 15 are not much of a difference
for them.

Here is my other question with regards to this. Iran says their
nuclear program is peaceful, that what they want is energy and for
medical purposes. Do you believe that to be true, or do you believe
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that, in fact, they do want a weapon, or at least the capability of
a weapon?

Mr. Tnlwnn. Senator, I think that a lot of thcir activitics ovcr
the years have been inconsistent with a purely peaceful program.
But what we have said to them if you want a purely peaceful pro-
gram, there are ways that you can demonstrate that, and there are
a lot of questions that have to be addressed about their past activi-
ties. And so, you know, I think the record is fairly clear that they
have at least in the past sought to obtain that capability.

Senator Ruero. Well, it is not just their past activities, right? I
mean, they continue to develop rocket technology, long-term rocket
technology as well, which-the purpose of which really-the only
reason from a cost-effective perspective to develop long-range rock-
ets is to be able to put a nuclear warhead on them. They continue
to do that.

Mr. T¿,lwen. They have-again-
Senator Ruero. And that is not part of the talks.
Mr. T¿.lw¡n lcontinuing]. A number of activities are very threat-

ening. I will not sit here and defend what they are doing. They
have been threatening, and this goes for a range of activities, some
of which we have put a halt to with the Geneva deal.

Senator Ruero. Does any government in the world use terrorism
as a tool of statecraft more than the lranians do?

Mr. Telw¿R. My colleague would probably be better placed to an-
swer that. But my understanding is that the State Department re-
ports have consistently found that lran is the leading state spon-
sor.

Senator Rusro. OK. Thank you very much.
The Crnmlr¡x. Senator Corker has a followup question.
Senator Conxnn. Thank you. I appreciate that, and I appreciate

the line of questioning of all the people here today. And it prompt-
ed a thought. I was just on the Arabian Peninsula, and what Sen-
ator McCain has just mentioned about Saudi Arabia is more than
true. And I know several of us have been to refugee camps on the
border of S¡'ria and both Turkey and Jordan and have looked refu-
gees in the eye and have told them that help is on the way based
on assurances from the administration. And then we all know that
help is not on the way. And I do not know what we will do at our
next visits to see people in great distress who have been displaced
without the American support that has been broadcast, and yet not
forthcoming.

So I ask this question. And our credibility, there is no question,
has been hugely damaged, and people have been massacred. Fami-
lies have been disrupted because we have not done what we said
we would do with the moderate opposition.

There is no question that is the case. But here is the question
I have for you, Mr. Talwar. You were involved in these prenegotia-
tions that Senator Rubio mentioned, certainly were never shared.
And I am just wondering when you looked at-when what hap-
pened relative to Syria policy and the President took the walk-the
famous walk he took on that Friday night, and we ended up chang-
ing our policy there. And obviously the redline was never adhered
to.
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Was there any wink and a nod relative to what we did, what we
did not do in S¡'ria relative to what we are doing right now with
the negotiations in lran? Did that come into play? Did that set the
environment? Did that impact discussions that have been under
way while you have been in those discussions?

Mr. Telw¿R. Senator, I do not believe they had any impact that
I could discern on the discussions one way or the other. My sense
is that, you know, both sides \Mere very disciplined in sticking to
thc isguc at hand. You know, I cannot spcah to folks' larger consid-
erations, but I did not see any impact, No. 1. No. 1, I did not see
any, you know, decisionmaking on our side that, you know, took ac-
count of the lranian nuclear discussions, if that answers your ques-
tion.

Senator Conxpn. Let me ask you this just being an intelligent
person who is coming into a responsible role. lVould you sense that
if you were on the Iranian side watching our activities there, would
that enhance, in your opinion, your ability ifyou are on the Iranian
side to think that you might actually negotiate a deal that would
be in your favor?

Mr. Ter-wen. Again, it is hard to get into their mindset. I do not
believe so because quite honestly they had enough going on with
the nuclear negotiations. Those were a tough set of discussions,
and theY had a lot oÊ-

Senator Conrnn. They were not paying attention to what was
happening in their client state with people that they are going to
take sanctions, money, relief, and help support in Syria? They were
not paying attention to that connectivity at all and hor,v it was
going to empower them to more fully support Hezbollah and more
fully support and change the balance on the ground? They were not
paying attention to that?

Mr. 'I'alw¿R. Senator, I am sure that Syria-obviously as you
know, I agree with you. It is a client state. It is something that is,
you know, they think quite a bit, spend a lot of time thinking
about. So I am not denying that. What I can tell you is I only speak
from my perspective, which, again, was not necessarily, you know,
sort of the center of everything here. But from my perspective, the
folks that we interacted with, or I did, I did not see-and the issue
of Syria did not arise in that matter. It was reallv focused on the
nucläar question. And I did not see any impact thát events at that
time had on the course of the discussions.

Senator Conxnn. Thank you.
The Crmrnu¡¡¡. Just a couple of followups based upon these lines

of questioning that spurred some questions in my own mind. Mr.
Talwar, let me ask you, you in response to Senator Corker said
that the Iranians pay a great deal of attention to what happens
here in the Congress. I assume that in addition to attention, they
have the sophistication to understand the difference between the
executive branch and the Congress as a coequaì branch of govern-
ment. Would you say that that is a fair assumption?

Mr. T¡r,w¡R. Mr. Chairman, thank you for that. I think that
some of them do. Some of them are very sophisticated, such as the
Foreign Minister who spent-you know, educated here partially,
spent a fair amount of time. There are others in that system who
quite honestly-
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The Crmmu¿N. President Rouhani?
Mr. TelweR [continuingl. Do not see that and think that we-
The Cs¡rntt¿¡¡. President Rouhani?
Mr. T¡lweR. President Rouhani probably understands that.
The Cn¿mue¡q. So the Foreign Minister and the President of

Iran both understand the difference at the levels of people who are
negotiating here. And as a matter of fact, is it not true that the
plan of action, as I read the language, that the administration con-
sidered that reality because it says in the plan of action that to the
extent that the executive branch has the pot¡/er to enforce or not
to enforce sanctions, that they would not enforce the sanctions re-
lief that is being considered in the plan of action. But that clearly
suggests that the Congress is not bound by that. While it may be
the desire, it is not bound by that.

Mr. Telwen. Having sat on the bench behind you, I always take
very seriously the constitutional prerogatives of the Congress. And
I think what you saw in there reflected a respect for the constitu-
tional separation of powers. However, I think the language there
is clear in the sense that the administration would oppose ne\ry
sanctions.

The Csemlr¡lem. Well, I did not see that. Now, you can imply it
in the language, but I read the language plainly, and the language
plainly was telling the lranians to the extent that the executive
branch has the power to pursue or not pursue additional sanctions,
that it would forgo doing so. But it specifically left out the legisla-
tive branch. While that may be their desire, it did not say that we
are also binding somehow the Congress of the United States.

Mr. T¿llv¿n. Right. Again-
The CnernueN. So is that the case, though, regardless of what--

I know what the administration has said. I do need you to repeat
it. The question is, is that not part of the agreement?

Mr. T¡¡,wen. Mr. Chairman, the interpretation and what you
have heard from the President and the Secretary I think reflect our
understanding of the joint plan of action, which is that the admin-
istration would impose-again, respectful of Congress' constitu-
tional role and responsibility to impose sanctions-

The CrmmnnAN. But you are not telling the lranians that we can
bind the Congress of the United States; otherwise you would have
just said the United States will not pursue such actions. You clear-
ly were seeking to defrne for them should there be action by the
Congress that there is a separation.

Mr. Telwen. Yes, and I think that-
The Cu¡rnvreN. OK. So let me ask you this. So I have heard from

the Secretary and others that if unfortunately this were to fail,
that the administration would be one of the first people knocking
on our door to pursue additional sanctions. Is that a fair state-
ment?

Mr. T¡.lw¿R. That is correct.
The CrrammAN. And so, I would ask you whether sanctions that

further reduce the amount of petroleum that countries could pur-
chase from Iran, sanctions that would expand the nature of petro-
leum-related products, would that be a sanction that would do
nothing?

Mr. Telwen. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman?
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The Cnemu¿N. Would that be considered a sanction that would,
in essence, do nothing? Would it have a consequence?

Mr. T¿¡,w¡R. It would have a consequence.
The CrnmueN. Let me ask you, if you vvere to sanction mining

and construction as additional sectors of the Iranian economy, not
subject to sanctions now, would that have a consequence or would
it do nothing?

Mr. Ter,r,v¿R. When you say-I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, when
you say Ìrave a consequerrüe, you nrean for the negotiations?

The Crmnu¡N. No, for the Iranians if, in fact, such a sanction
was pursued outside of the negotiations? I am talking about now
we have exhausted the process. The process did not lead to the suc-
cessful conclusion we want. The administration is coming back for
sanctions. Would the administration say that sanctions as in the
frrst category expanding the universe of what is a petroleum prod-
uct subject to sanction, reducing further the amount of petroleum
to be purchased, pursuing mining and construction sectors, which
are presently not sanctioned, would those be significant sanctions
against the Iranian regime?

Mr. T¿.lw¡R. Mr. Chairman, I believe those would be significant
sanctions. I cannot speak to what specific sanctions the administra-
tion would seek in consultation with you.

The Cn¿rnu¡u. I understand that.
Mr. TeI-r,v¿R. But I think, you know, we have all seen the bills

that are out there, and a lot of them have very significant hard-
hitting-

The Cnernn¿e¡¡. Would sanctions against countries and entities
that seek to help Iran expand its ballistic missile capacity, would
that be significant in nature?

Mr. Telwen. Without seeing the underlying language, Mr. Chaìr-
man, I believe that, yes, it sounds as if it would be.

The Cnernu¡N. So if, in fact, it came to a point in time if the
administration were seeking sanctions-that is, universal sanc-
tions-that would do something as it relates to the Iranian econ-
omy, Iranian consequences.

Mr. Telw¡.n. Mr. Chairman, I believe those would be significant
sanctions.

The Cn¡InvreN. Right. Now, let me just ask you, do you think,
having been involved with the negotiations that took place and
having-and still being part of the administration at this point, do
you think that the administration would want the end state of the
negotiations with Iran to be defined by the Congress of the United
States?

Mr. Telw¿n. Mr. Chairman, I think that on the question of the
end state, I believe that we have not even begun the negotiation
with the lranians. We will also be having consultations with some
of our partners, including the Israelis, very soon on questions re-
lated to that. So, you know, at this point while, you know, we
would want, I believe, post-consultation with you, ideas, and so
fbrth, that to have a public definition of the end state at this point
is not something that we would see.

The Cnernvrex. Do you think the administration would want
some of its existing prerogatives and waivers to be rescinded or fur-
ther constrained?
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Mr. Ter,weR. No, Mr. Chairman, I do not believe so.
The CsemueN. With thanks to both of you for your testimony.

Thele nray be adclitiunal questiorrs fur lhe reooltl, which 
"vill 

re-
main open until noon tomorrow. We thank you for your testimony.
And if you get questions in the record, we urge you to answer them
expeditiously so 'we can consider your nominations at a business
meeting. Thank you very much.

As we excuse this panel, let me call up our third and final panel
of the day. Our third panelists today are Michael Hammer, nomi-
nated to be Ambassador to the Republic of Chile, Kevin Whitaker,
nominated to be the Ambassador tb the Republie of Colombia, and
Bruce Heyman, nominated as Ambassador to Canada.

Michael Hammer has served as special assistant and senior di-
rector of press and communications at the White House and
spokesman for the National Security Council. His Foreign Service
includes assignments in Bolivia, Norway, Iceland, and Denmark.

And I want to take a moment to make a couple of special re-
marks about Mr. Hammer's father, Michael Hammer, Senior. Pub-
lic service and a love and commitment to Latin America was a driv-
ing force in his father's career as it is for Michael. Mr. Hammer,
Senior, worked for many years for the AFL-CIO's American Insti-
tute for Free Labor Development. He served in a number of coun-
tries in Latin America where he promoted democratic trade, union-
ism, and agrarian reform. And sadly and tragically, Michael's fa-
ther and two of his fellow colleagues rvere gunned down by a right-
wing death squad while working in El Salvador in 1981, so I want
to say that our country owes a debt of gratitude to your family.

I also recognize two of your father's friends and colleagues who
are here today to show their support, Mr. Joe Campos and Mr. Jim
Hollway. Welcome back for your years of service and advocating for
the rights of workers throughout the Western Hemisphere.

Kevin Whitaker is the nominee for Ambassador to the Republic
of Colombia. He is a career member of the Senior Foreign Service,
currently Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for South America in
the Bureau of Western Hemisphere Affairs. He was Deputy Chief
of Mission at the U.S. Embassy in Venezuela, and has served in
the State Department as Deputy Director of the Office of Cuban Af-
fairs and the Offrce of Mexican Affairs.

Our third panelist is Bruce Heyman, nominated to be Ambas-
sador to Canada. Mr. Heyman is the managing director of Private
Wealth Management at Goldman Sachs. He is the business leader
counsel/advisor for the Committee for a Responsible Federal Budg-
et, Fix the Debt Coalition, and serves on a number of boards, in-
cluding the Executive Committee for the Chicago Council on Global
Affairs.

Welcome to all of you. And let me start with Mr. Ham¡ner and
move down the line. Again, your full statements will be included
in the record. We would ask you to summarize yovî statements in
about 5 minutes or so. And, of course, if you have any family or
friends, please introduce them to the committee.
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STATEMENT OF T{ON. MICHAEL HAMMER, OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLI.]MBIA, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF
CHINA
Mr. H¿rvttvtpn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Especially thank you

for your very kind words in memory of my father.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, Senator Rubio, Sen-

ator McCain, it is a great honor and privilege to appear again be-
fore this committee, this time as the nominee to be the next United
States Ambassador to the Republic of'Chile.

If I may, I would like to recognize my family whose steadfast
support has enabled me to serve our great Nation for over 25 years,
both abroad and at home. With me here today is my wife, Margret
Bjorgulfsdottir-I think she is toward the back-who has sacrificed
career opportunities to support my life in public service. Margret
has always been there for me and for our three wonderf'ul children,
particularly when my duties took me away from the family.

We are so proud of our kids, who have been young diplomats in
their own right. Our daughters are here, Monika, who is studying
broadcast journalism at Syracuse's Newhouse School, and Brynja,
who is a seventh grader, who will açcompany us to Chile if I am
confirmed. However, our son, Mike Thor, who just startcd cnginecr,
ing at Cornell, is not here, and I sure hope he is studying for his
finals.

With the forbearance of the committee, as the chairman men-
tioned_

The CnernuAN. Your family moved to the very front, so they are
closer to you.

Mr. HRvruon. Oh, terrifrc. Thank you, sir. With the forbearance
of the committee, I would like to again recognrze my parents, Mike
and Magdalena. When I was a teenager, my father gave his life for
our great country. It was my dad's idealism and commitment to ad-
vancing America's interests abroad and making the world a better
place which motivated me to join the Foreign Service. I am honored
that two of his former AIFLD colleagues, Joe Campos and Jim
Hollway, would come today for this important moment in my life,
which my father would have loved to have seen.

Unfortunately my mother could not make it from Spain, but to
her if she was able to navigate the Internet and watch the hearing,
I say, Mami, gracias.

Having just sewed as Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs, I
know the importance of American leadership in the world and rec-
ognize the need to partner with others in order to address the glob-
al challenges, particularly with countries that share our values. As
Ambassador, I will work relentlessly to gain support for our poli-
cies, fbster relationships that advance our interests, promote busi-
ness opportunities that create American jobs, and tell America's
story.

When I served at the White House at the beginning of this ad-
ministration, I had the privilege of traveling with President Obama
to the Summit of the Americas where he launched a new era of
partnership with the hemisphere based on mutual respect, common
interests, and shared values; a partnership aimed at improving the
lives of the citizens of the Americas by promoting economic oppor-
tunity, enerry cooperation, citizen security, and human rights.
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These goals provide the basis for our excellent relationship with
Chile today. If confirmed, I intend to build upon those close ties
and work fu¡ther with Chile as a global partner for the United
States. Chile has been and will be an increasingly valuable partner
in our hemisphere and around the world in three key areas: ad-
vancing democratic principles and human rights, promoting pros-
perity and economic opportunity, and enhancing security and ad-
vanclng peace.

On democracy and human rights, Chile is a shining example of
a peaceful transition from the Pinochet regime to open and trans-
parent governance. In fact, this coming Sunday, Chileans will go to
the polls to elect their sixth President since returning to democ-
racy.

On economics, Chile is a reliable trading partner, is firmly com-
mitted to free trade, and acts as a key member of the OECD. To-
gether with Chile, the United States is now working to conclude
the historic Trans-Pacifrc Partnership, a high-standard 21st cen-
tury trade agreement that will promote regional economic integra-
tion, prosperity, and opportunity. Furthermore, the United States
recently obtained observer status to the Pacific Alliance, where we
share with Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru an interest in ex-
panding free markets, reducing inequality, opening trade, and wel-
coming foreign investment.

On security, our countries enjoy a strong defense relationship.
Chile is a key contributor to the U.N. mission in Haiti, also trains
police officials from Central America, and participates in counter
narcotics efforts in the Caribbean.

Rest assured that if I am confirmed as Ambassador, I will focus
on ensuring the safety and security of Americans living and trav-
eling in Chile. In preparing for this assignment, I have been thor-
oughly impressed by the range and scope of our programs in Chile
as well as with Embassy Santiago's high caliber American and lo-
cally engaged staff who make invaluable contributions every day.
I would be extremely proud to have the opportunity to lead our
Embassy team if confirmed.

Mr. Chairman, let me close by saying how deeply grateful and
humbled I am by the confidence President Obama and Secretary
Kerry have shown in me with this nomination. If confirmed, I
pledge to work closely with you, your colleagues, and the adminis-
tration to f'urther deepen the partnership between the United
States and Chile.

Thank you very much, and I look forward to answering your
questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Hammer follows:]

PREpARED SternunN,r o¡'Mrcnenl A. H¡nunn
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. It is a greât honor and

privilege to appear again before this committee on lhis occasion as the nominee to
be the next llnìted States Ambassador to the Republic ofChile.

If I may, I would like to take a moment to recognize my family whose steadfast
support has enabled me to serve our great Nation over the past 25 years both
abroad and at home. The Foreign Service is not just a career; it is a ca.ll to serve
our country. And that call goes out to the whole fanrily. With me here today is my
wife, Margret Bjorgulfsdottir, who has sacrificed career opportunities to support my
life in public service. Margret has always been there for our three wonderful chil-
dren, particularly when my duties took ne away ftom the family.
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We are so proud of our kids. who have been young diplomats in their own right:
Mon.ika, who is studying broadcast journalism at Syracuse's Newhouse School; IVIike
Thq!, _who-just started engineering at Cornell; and Brynja, who wili accompâny us
to Chiìe, if I am confir-med.

With the forbearance of the_committee, I would also like to acknowledge mv par-
ents. Mike and Magdalena. When I was a teenager, mv father gave his Tife fär our
great country. It was my dad's idealism and commitment to advancing Anrerica's
interests abload and makirrg the world a better place that motivated mC to.join the
Foreign Service. My mother supported my quest every step of the way. Unfortu-
nately, she could not make it from Spain to be here today but to her I say: gracias,
NInmi.

Having just sewed as Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs at the State Depart-
ment, I knolv the importance of American leadershìp in the rvorld and recognizè the
need to partner with others, incÌuding countries like Chile, to address the elobal
challengés we face. As Anrbâssador, I ,¡¡ill work relentlessly Îo gain support fõr our
polici,es, foster relgtionships that advance our interests, promote busineãs opportuni-
ties that create jobs for Americans, and tell America's stõry.

I have been fortunate to serve at, the White House under ow three previous Presi-
dents. And, when I served at the White House at the beginning of tliis administra-
tion, I traveled with President Obama to the Summit of the Amêricas in April 2009,
where he launched a new erâ of partnership with the hemisphere based on mutual
respect, corunon interests, and shared values; a partnership aimed at improving the
lives of the citizens of the Americas by promoting economic opportunityf energy co-
operation, citizen security, and human rights.

These goals provide the basis for our excellent relationship with Chile today. lf
confirnreil, I iniend to build upon those close ties and work'further with Chile as
a global partner for the United Sta¡es. Chile h¿s been and will be an increasingly
valuable partner in our hemisphere and around the world in three key areas:

(l) Advancing democratic principles and hrrman rights;
12) Plonroting prosperity and economic opportunity; and
t3) Enhancing security and advancing peãce.

On democlacy, Chile is a shining example of a peaceful transition ftom the
Pinochet regime to open and transpalent governance. In fact, this Sunday the Chil-
ean people will elect their sixth President since the country's return to democracy.
Given Chile's historical experience and solid institutions, it is well positioneil to be
a leader in democracy, botlì in the region and the world.

On economics, Chile is a reliable trading partner. is firnrl_y committed to freo
frade, and acts as a key memher of the OllÕD Since the lt'S-llhile Frep Traclc
Agreenrent entered into force in 2004, bilateral merchandise trade has grown by 340
percent. While U.S. goods exports to the world increased I l3 percent between 2003
and 2012, U.S. goods exports to Chile increased by nearly 600 þercent, growing front
$2.7 billion in 2003 to $18.9 billion in 2012. Together with Chile, the United States
is now working to conclude the historic Trans-Pacific Partnership-a high-standard
2lst century trade agreenrent that will promote regional economic integriation, pros-
perity, and opportunity for the people of all of the member countries. Furthermore,
the United States recently obtained observer status in the Pacific Alliance, where
we sltale wii,h Clrile, Colorrrbia, lVlexico, arrrl Peru arr irrl,elesL irr expanding free mar-
kets, reducing inequality, opening trade, and welcoming foreign inüestmeñt.

On security, our countries enjoy a strong defense relationship. Chile is a key con-
lribulur l.o lhe U.N. rrrission in Haiti. Chile alsri trains dozens of police officials from
Central American and Caribbean countries. Chile's Armed Folces participate in nu-
merous bilateral and multilateral exercises annually, and Chile sèr-ves äs a nlodel
in the region for increasing accountability ând transparency in its Ministrv of
Nationai Defense through ongoing defense reforms. Defense trade with Chile is at
an all-time high with currerlt projects totaling above $l billion and serves as an
important conrponent of our economic partnership and basis for interoperability
belween our militaries. I hope to enable us to do more together to advance peace
and stability in the region ancl around the world, particularly as Chile assumès its
rronpermanent seat in the United Nations Securifv Council in Januarv.

Rest assured that if I am confirmed as Ambassador, t will be focused on errsuring
the security and safety of Americans living and traveling in Chile. I would be
extremely proud to lead our Embassy Santiago teanr, which includes representatives
from a wide range of agencies. In fact, in preparing for this assignment, I have been
thoroughly impressed by the range and scope of our plograms in Chile as well as
rvith the Embassy's high-caliber Anrerican and locally engaged staff that make
invaluable contributions every day.

Mr. Chairman, let me close by saying how deeply grateful and humbled I am by
the confidence President Obama and Secretary Kerry have shown in me with thi's
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pledge to work closely with you, your colleagues, and the
deepen the partnership between the Lrr-rited States and

nomination. If confirmed, I
administration, to further
Õhile,

The Cunrn*raN. Thank you.
Mr. Whitaker.

STATEMEIVT OF KEVIN WHITAKER, OF VIRGINIA, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA

Mr. WgItnxnn. Good morning. Mr. Chairman, Senator Rubio,
Senator McCain, it is a great honor to appear before you today as
the President's nominee to be the next United States Ambassador
to the Republic of Colombia. It is a profound privilege and deep re-
sponsibility to be considered for confirmation.

Let me recognize my wife, Betsy, who had a distinguished For-
eign Service career herself. My son, Stuart, could not make it
today. My son, Thomas, is here, and my son, Daniel, who is a third-
class cadet at the Virginia Military Institute, is with us as well. I
am grateful for their support throughout my career.

I also have to thank President Obama and Secretary Kerry for
this opportunity and for their confrdence in me.

My mother, Evelyn, and father, Malvern, have passed on, but
their love and guidance made me who I am. My father rryas a World
War II veteran in the Navy. He was a career Army officer later,
and my mother was the daughter of immigrants.

They taught me there is no higher calling than service to Nation.
Colombia has come far since the late 1990s when insurgency and

narcotics traffrcking tore the fabric of the nation. We have helped,
including with more than $8.8 billion in assistance thanks to the
generosity of Congress and the American people. Our support has
been significant, and Colombia has provided the vast majority of
the flrnanciaì and human resources in the overall effort.

Colombia is now engaged in a historic peace process intended to
give the Colombian people the peace, security, and justice they
have sacrificed so much to achieve. The administration strongly
supports the Colombian Government in this process as a means of
getting the FARC, a foreign terrorist organization, to lay down its
arms and achieve a real peace.

Agreements on critical issues have been achieved, but central
questions remain. With so much invested in Colombia's success, the
United States supports President Santos' goal of peace for all Co-
lombians. If confirmed, in manifesting our support for the Colom-
bian Government, I will underline that only by ensuring that
human rights are respected can an enduring peace be achieved.

Colombia is a growing market for American products. Overall
two-way trade in 20L2 was over $40 billion, four times what it was
a decade ago. Our Free Trade Agreement-in forced for a year-
has increased U.S. exports by 19 percent in that time. As part of
the agreement, vre agreed to work together to boost labor and envi-
ronmental protections in Colombia. We continue to work collabo-
ratively on Colombia's Labor Action Plan, recognizing the advances
as well as areas where challenges remain. If confirmed, I will en-
gage personally on this important effort.
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Colombia has a broad free trade agenda and is a constructive
partner on environmental issues. If confirmed, I will be eager to
help American firms do business in Colombia.

Colombia benefrts from its racially diverse society. Unfortunately,
the ongoing conflict has disproportionately affected indigenous peo-
ple, and Colombia's black, Afro-Colombian, Raizal, and Palenquero
people, who represent many of Colombia's internally displaced peo-
ple. If confirrned, I will seek to identify additional ways lve can
help aclclress their neecls in cooperation with Colombian counter-
parts.

Colombia is arguably one of our most willing and capable part-
ners in the hemisphere and indeed in the world, and if confirmed,
I will seek to deepen this collaboration.

Colombia is sharing its hard-won security expertise broadly, in-
cluding through a bilateral action plan with us, undertaking dozens
of capacity-building activities with Central American and Carib-
bean forces. Colombia has consistently supported the Inter-Amer-
ican Human Rights System and the OAS as a whole.

My career and experiences have prepared me for this high posi
tion. I have served in leadership positions of growing responsibility,
including as DCM in Caracas and Deputy Executive Secretary of
the Department. I have held senior policy positions with responsi-
bility for Colombia since 2008, including now as Deputy Assistant
Secretary for South America. I believe in the power of diplomacy,
of using our influence and engagement to achieve national security
goals.

Again, I am grateful for this opportunity and for your consider-
ation. I stand ready to answer any questions you may have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Whitaker follows:

PRgpnRRn S'rRrnltRNr o¡' KRvtN Wnrre¡<¡;R

Mr. Chairman and distingrrished members of the comnittee, it is an honor to
appear before you today as the President's nominee to be the next United States
Ambassador to the Republic of Colombia.

Afær more than 30 years in the Foreign Service, I appreciate the privilege and
responsibility it is to be considered for confirmation as Anrbassador. I deeply respect
the role of the Senate in the work of ensuring that our Nation has a foreign policy
that reflects our values.

I,et nre recognize nry wife, Betsy, who hael a distingrrisheel Foreign Serwice career.
and without whonr I would not be hel'e. IVIy sons, Stuart, Thomas, and Daniel, are
here as weli; Stuart and Thomas are embarked on their câreers, and Daniel is a
thirrl-class cadet at the Virginia Military Institute. Let me also thank President
Obanra arrd Secretary Kerry for this opportunitv and their confiderrce in me.

My mother, EveÌyn, and flather, Malvem, have passed on, but their love and grrid-
ance made me who I am. NIy father was a career Army officer, and my mother was
the daughter of immigrants; they instil.led in me the notion that there is no higher
calling than service to Nation. In my Foreign Service career, support fol democracy
and for fundamental freedoms have been rny guiding principles.

Colombia has come far since the late 1990s, when insurgency and narcotics traf-
ficking tore the fabric of the nation. We have helped, inctuding through the com-
mitnrent of more than $8.8 billion in assistance over that time-thanks to the
generosity of Congress and the American people. Our support has been significant,
but it is important to realize that the vast majority of ihe fìnancial and human
resources in this effort have come from Colombia.

Colombia is now engaged in a historic peâce process intended to give the Colom-
bian people the peace, security, and justice lhey have sacrificed so much to achieve.
The administration strongly supports this process. Although subagreements have
treen reached, central questions remain, including about justice and victims' rights.
With so much invested in Colombia's success, the United States supports this proc-
ess to achieve the goals lhat President Santos has outlined. If confirmed, I will
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underline our robust support for the peace process and the neecl, during in thab
process, to ensure that human rights are respected and rule of law is strengthened.

Colombia's progress has made it a growing market for American products. Overall
two-way trade in 2012 was over ti40 billion-four times what it was a decade agn.
Our FTA has opened markets and increased U.S. exports by 19 percent in just I
year. As part of the agreement, we have agr'eed to work together to boost labor and
environment protections in Colombia, and we continue robust errgagement in areas
of mutual concern, including providing for strong intellectual propert¡r protection
and promoting labor rights through the Labor Action Plan. Our governments will
continue to hold formal meetings through at least 2û14 on Colombia's Labor Action
Plan commitments, recogrizing both advances and areas where challenges renrain.
Colombia has a broad free-trade agenda, and is a founding member of the Pacific
Alliance, an innovative, high-standards trade pact where we âre now official observ-
ers. Colombia is also striviãg for membership ín the OECD. an amt¡ition we support.
Colombia is a constnrctive partner on clinrate change and environmental issues.

Colombia benefits from its racially diverse society. Unfortunately, the ongoing
conflict aud other factors have disproportionately affected nrenrbers of the groups
known in Colombia as black, Afro-Colombian, Raizal, and Palenquero, who repre-
sent a large portion of Colombia's nearly 5 million of internallylisplaced people.
Iflconfirmed, I will seek to identify additional ways that the United States can help
address their needs, including through our bilateral action plan.

Colombia is one of orü strongest pârtners in the hemisphere, and indeed, in
the world. Building on our outstanding cooperation in combating transnational
crime and narcotics traffrcking, Colombia is sharing its hard-won security expertise
broadly, notably in Central America. Through a bilateral action plan on regional
security cooperation, we are combining our efforts in dozens of capacity-building
activities with Central American and Caribbean forces over the next 2 years. Colom-
bia has consistently supported the lnter-American Human Rights System, and has

"vorked 
to ensure that the OAS improves its processes and achieves its goals. And

Colombia has been a voice ofreason in regional political groupings.
My career ancl experience have prepared mé for this servicè. I have served in

leadetship positions of growing responsibility over the last two decades. including
as Deputy Chief of lVlission in Curàcas and as Deputy Executive Secretary of the
Depârtnìerìt. I h¿ve served in senior policy positions with responsitrility for Colombia
since 2008. and have a fìrm grasp on the issues there. As a leader, I seek to
empower and insist on accountability; I delegate authority, but never responsibility.
I believe in the power of diplomacy, of using our influence and engagement to
achieve our national security goals.

I am gratefu! for this opportunity, and for your time. Should the Senate confirm
me, I pledge to maintain close contact with you and your staff. lf confirmed, I will
continue my commitment to democracy and fundamental freedoms, and I will work
hard to ensure that U.S. companies in Colombia continue to have the opportunity
to take advantage ofall the business opportunities Colombia has to offer.

I look forward to this opportunity to advance America's interests in Colombia, and
stand ready to anslver any questions you might have now and in the future.

The Cnenlrax. Thank you.
Mr. Heyman.

STATEMET\IT OF BRUCE HEYMAN, OF ILLINOIS,
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO CANADA

Mr. Hpyun¡¡. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Senator
Rubio and Senator McCain, for the opportunity to appear before
you today. I would particularly like to thank Senator Durbin for his
earlier generous introductory remarks, and I hope I can live up to
his standard that he has set as an exemplary public servant.

I would also like to thank both President Obama and Secretary
Kerry for their trust and confidence in my abilities. I am extraor-
dinarily grateful to the President for nominating me to be the next
United States Ambassador to Canada, and I am humbled and hon-
ored to appear before the Senate today.

If I may, I would like to introduce my wife, Vicki, to the com-
mittee. I would not be here without her love and support. I am also
delighted to be joined by my phenomenal children-David, Liza,
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and Caroline-and my brother, Richard Heyman, and my sister-
and brother-in-law, Gwen and Brian McCallion, and their beautiful
daughters, Shelley and Katie McCallion.

Mr. Chairman, the relationship the United States shares with
Canada is indeed a special one. President Kennedy told the Cana-
dian Parliament, "Geography has made us neighbors. History has
made us friends. Economics has made us partners. And necessity
has made us allies. Those whom nature hath so joined together, let
no rnan puL asurrtler." This stalerrrell rings ever true today. The
United States and Canada continue to share a strong economic re-
lationship, a global partnership, a border that makes us neighbors,
and interests and values that make us friends.

For many Americans and Canadians, there are deeper personal
ties, and I can look to our own family as an example. Vicki's great
grandparents, with her grandfather and his siblings, immigrated to
Canada through Quebec. The family made Toronto their home,
while Vicki's grandfather continued on to the United States. But
our relationship is hardly unique to Canada. It represents just a
single example among the countless links that bind the people of
our two countries together. And if confirmed, I plan to embrace the
unique mosaic of Canadian history, culture, and people by visiting
the diverse communities across the beautiful and expansive coun-
try of Canada and all ofits provinces and territories.

At the SelectUSA Summit in October, Secretary Kerry said, "For-
eign policy today is economic policy," and I could not agree more.
If confrrmed, my top priority will be enhancing our economic part-
nership. The United States and Canada already enjoy the world's
ìargest and most comprehensive trade relationship with nearly $2
billion in goods and services flowing across our border each day. It
is obviously a tremendous trade relationship, the greatest in the
world, and I would like to see it expand further.

If confirmed, I believe my background and experience would
prove useful in this effort. As a Goldman Sachs managing director,
I have spent my entire career constructing business partnerships
and helping investors see possibilities. If confirmed, I will work to
foster trade and investment that creates jobs on both sides of our
common border, and I will also work to expand our environmental
partnerships and cooperation to protect and preserve the natural
resources our nations are blessed to eqjoy and share.

Our border with Canada stretches 5,500 miles, and there are
more than 100 border crossings. By working together, the United
States and Canada can keep those crossings open to legitimate
trade and travel while protecting our citizens. If confirmed, I will
continue to build on the success of the B2B and RCC initiatives an-
nounced by the President and the Prime Minister in 2011. A secure
and efficient border is in the interest of both our countries, and I
will focus on a security strategy that promotes the legitimate flow
ofpeople, goods and services between our two countries and fosters
efficiency and North American competitiveness and jobs.

And fìnally, I would like to emphasize how greatly I value our
global partnership. The United States is fortunate to have a neigh-
bor that shares our strong commitment to democratic values and
works tirelessly to promote peace, prosperity, and human rights
around the world. Canada is our partner in NORAD and in NATO,
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and it is with great appreciation I acknowledge and respect the Ca-
nadian troops who have served bravely alongside Americans, espe-
cially in Afghanistan. And if confirmed, I will be a respectful stew-
ard of this partnership with Canada.

More than any other country in the world, our relationship with
Canada has the most direct and immediate impact on America's se-
curity and prosperity. I feel honored to be nominated, and, if con-
firmed, I pledge to serve responsibly and with integrity.

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to answer-
ing any your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Heyman follows:]

PsepAnpr Sternrrex'r o¡' BRucn Hnvrre¡¡

Thank you Chairman Menendez, Ranking Member Corker, and distinguished
members of the committee, for the opportunity to âppear before you today. I would
particularly like to thank Senator Durbin for his generous introductory remarks. I
am honored to have known Senator Durbin lor many years, and I hope that I can
Iive up to the standard that he has set as an exemplaiy"public servant.'

I would also like to thank both President Obama and Secretary Kerry for their
trust and confidence in my abilities. I am extraor<linarily grateful to the President
for nominating me to be the next United States Ambassador to Canada, and I am
humbled and honored to appear beflore the Senate today.

If I may, I would like to introduce my wife, Vicki, to the committee. We first met
at Vanderbilt University, and I would not be here today without her love and sup-
port. I am also delighted to be joined by my phenomenal children-David, Liza, and
Caroline.

Mr. Chairman, the relationship that the United States shares with Canada is a
special one. President Kennedy summed it up perfectly in 1961 when he told the
Canadian Parliament, "Geography has made us neighbors. History has made us
friends. Economics has made us partners. And necessity has nrade us allies. Those
whom nature hath sojoined together, let no man put asunder."

This statement rings true today. The United States and Canada continue to share
a strong economic relationship. a global partnership, and a border that makes us
neighbors and interests and values that make us friends. For nrany Americans and
Canadians, there are deeper and nrore personal ties . . and I can look to our own
family as an example. Vicki's great grandparents, with her grandfather and his five
siblings. inrmigrated to Canada through Quebec in I9l-0 and 19Ll, settling in
Toronto. Four siblings made Toronto their home, while Vicki's grandfather and his
blother continued on to the United States. My family's relationship to Canada. how-
ever, is hardly unique. It represents a single example among the countless links
that bind the people of our two countries together. Today, one out of five Canadians
was not born in Canada. If confirmed, I plan to emtrrace this unique mosaic of
Canadian history, culture, and people by visiting the diverse communities acloss the
beautiflul and expansive count* of Canada in each of its l0 provinces and 3 terri-
tories.

At the Select USA Invesiment Summit in October, Secretary Kerry said, "foreign
policy today is economic policy." I agree and, if confirmed, my top priority will be
enhancing our economic partnership. The United States and Canada already enjoy
the world's largest and most comprehensive trade relationship, with nearly S2 bil-
lion in goods and services flowing across the border each day. To put this into per-
spective, U.S. exports to Canada in 2O12 exceeded our combined exports to China,
Japan, South Korea, and Singapore.

It is obviously a trenrendous trade relatiorrship, the greatest in the world, and I
would like to see it expand further. Ifconfirnred, I believe my background and expe-
rience would prove useñrl in this effort. I have been fbrtunate to studv commefce
and to work iñ the banking sector for the past 33 years. As a Goldman Sachs fuIan-
aging Director, I have spðnt my entire cäreer cohstructing business partnerships
and helping investors see possibilities. If confirmed. I will work to foster trade and
investnent that creates jobs on both sides of our common border. I will also work
to expaud our environnrental partnerships and cooperation to protect and preserve
the natural resources our nations are blessed to enjoy and share.

Our bilateral economic partnership with Canada will continue to expand and
flourish as long as both countries have trust in how people, goods, and services flow
legitimately, safely, securely, and reliably between our two countries. Our border
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with Canada stretches 5,525 miles and there are more than 100 border crossings.
By working together, the United States and Canada can keep those crossings open
to legitimate trade and travel while protecting our citizens fronr terrorism, crime,
and illicit goods. Il confirmed, I will continue to build on the success of the Beyond
the Border and fhe Regulatory Cooperation Council initiatives announced by Presi-
dent Obama and Prinle Minister Harper in 201l. A secure and efficient border is
in the inlerest ofl both our countries, and I lvill focus on a security strategy that
pronrotes the legitimate flolv of people, goods, and services between oul two coun-
tries and flosters efficiency and North American competitiveness and jobs.

Finally, I would like to emphasize how gneatly I value our global partnership with
Canoda. Thc Unitcd Stotcc is fortunntc to havc o ncighbor that sharcg orrr strong
commitnìent to democratic values and works tirelessly to plomote peace, plosperity,
and hunran rights around the world. Carrada is oul partner in NORAD and in
NATO, and it is with great appreciation that, I acknowledge and respect the Cana-
dian troops who have serwed bravely alongside Americans, especially in Afghani-
stan. If confirmed, I will be a respectful stervard of this partnership with Canada.

lVlore than any other coìrntry in the world, our relationship rvith Canada has the
most direct and immediate impact on America's security and prosperity. I feel hon-
ored to be nominated, and, if confirmed, I pledge to serve responsibly an<l with
integrity. I look forward to working with this esteemed committee, your colleagues
in Congress, and the executive branch to foster an even stronger relationship
between the United States and Canada.

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forwar<l to answering your questions.

The Cn¿rnnrex. Thank you very much to all of you. Iæt me start
off, Mr. Hammer. You know, the Chileans and us have a great rela-
tionship. We share many, many values. But they seem reluctant to
take on the role of a regional player. And considering the wide
range of values that we share on democracy, human rights, on
labor, environment, and trade, what would you do if confirmed to
encorrrage the Chilean Government to take advantage of its poten-
tial to help serve as an example for the region and emerging econo-
mies?

Mr. H¿.tt¡unn. Mr. Chairman, thank you for your question. I
agree with you that because of our shared values, because of their
responsible management of their economy and the practices that
they are engaged in going forward, that Chile could step up and
do more partnedng with the United States in the hemisphere and,
in fäct, as a global partner. They are helping us through some joint
programs, training police in Central America, in countries like
Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala. As I mentioned, they are
participating in some counter narcotics operations in the Carib-
tlean.

But I would hope that if confirmed that I will have an oppor-
tunity to, from the very start, begin a conversation, fi.rst with the
Pinera government, and then with his successor, and her govern-
ment, because it will be a her, that we will try to then fìnd avenues
where we can partner together and, in fact, bring to bear the tre-
mendous expertise that Chileans have developed in the institutions
that they have fostered so that others, particularly in our hemi-
sphere, can benefit from what their experien€e has been so far, and
to make the lives of their citizens and the citizens of the Americas
better.

The Csenue.m. Well, I am bullish orì our relationship on Chile
and on Chile itself. But there is one area we always have bilateral
issues that may concern us. And I am concerned in the pursuit of
American ingenuity and to protect its innovation globally, when a
country does not live up to the higher standards-the high stand-
ards that we have set for ourselves in protecting others in the
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world in terms of intellectual property rights, as well as our own
country's.

Chile remains on the short list of 10 countries on the priority
watch list in the USTR Special Report, and we have continuing
concerns about IPR issues under the bilateral FTA. And from my
understanding, Chile is one of the countries supposedly pushing
back against USIPR proposals in the TPP negotiations.

If confirmed, what steps would you take to encourage Chile to be
more forward-leaning in supporting a high standard intellectual
property agreement in the TPP and fulfilling its requirements
under existing agreements?

Mr. H¡uvlnn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have been briefed by
our colleagues in USTR about some of these important issues. Cer-
tainly Chile has fallen short so far on international-I am sorry-
intellectual property rights. And I would be looking forward, if con-
firmed, to from day one begin working to try to ensure that, one,
they live up to their commitments under the 2004 FTA, and sec-
ondly, to-if we are able to move forward with the Trans-Pacific
Partnership, obviously to make sure the proper protections and en-
forcement are in place and that Chileans live up to their respon-
sibilities.

I have every belief and confidence that the Chileans can, but cer-
tainly they have not done enough, and it is an issue that we will
prioritize and be certain to follow because it is critically important,
as yorl said, to the American economy and, of course, internation-
ally intellectual property rights must be an issue that is paid atten-
tion to.

The Csemv¡AN. Let me ask you and Mr. Whitaker since you are
going to be, if confirmed, sharing countries that are a part of the
Pacifrc Alliance, which, as a trade block, comprises about 210 mil-
lion people, accounting for 35 percent of Latin America GDP, and
with massive potential for increases in trade, foreign direct invest-
ment, and infrastructure projects. And they are focused on sound
economic policy, reliance on strong standards of democratic govern-
ance. I think that is a great model for the entire hemisphere.

I am wondering what both of your perspectives are. Are we en-
gaging enough? Are there ways that we can enhance our engage-
ment with the Pacifrc Alliance to be poised to take advantage or
to more fully participate and have a mutually beneficial effort that
can both help to strengthen what they are doing and enjoy the pos-
sibilities in cooperation with these respective countries that can
create opportunities here at home?

Mr. H¿.ntunR. Well, Mr. Chairman, if I may, and then I will defer
to my colleague, Kevin. Certainly we see it as a very positive devel-
opment that Chile, Peru, Mexico, and Colombia would come to-
gether and form this Pacifrc Alliance, a commitment to improving
the lives of their people by promoting free trade and trying to at-
tract investment. By becoming an observer, which we recently did,
I think we have an opportunity to engage very directly and closely
with these countries in that forum and obviously to encourage posi-
tive developments.

But I think rve are on the right track. We like what they are
doing. It is a trend that I think from my perspective would be
something that the rest of the hemisphere should be looking at.
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The Trans-Pacifrc Partnership embodies an even larger group of
countries that are looking to advance economic prosperity. But
these are the kinds of developments, I think, that we as the U.S.
Government want to be certainly supportive of, and where we can
encourage.

Mr. Wnir¿KER. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the question. I
agree with everything that Mike just said. The only thing that I
would add to that is in the initial days of the Pacific Alliance, there
was sort of a scrupulous fbcus on the ecolomic aspects of lhe alli-
ance. All of the countries needed to have free trade agreements
with each other and collectively. They talked about tradè matters
predominantly, and so there \Mas a real focus on the economic side,
on ensuring that it was a high standards trade pact.

The organization seems to be evolving in terms of what its focus
is. The four countries are doing things diplomatically together.
They are clearly very open to countries joining, becoming observers,
a¡rd there is a path for observers to become members. But actually
they reached out to us and requested that we apply for observer
status, which i thought was ve1ry positive indeed.

The model of economic growth that they promote is one that is,
importantly, socially inclusive. And all of these countries are en-
deavoring to create the kind of economic gfowth which brings the
great majority of their citizens along, which, of course, is something
that can and should be emulated more broadly.

The Cn¡InvrAN. One more question for you, and then I will have
a question for Mr. Heyman, and then I will turn to Senator Rubio.
From what you can see in your assessment of your peace talks in
Colombia on the FARC, do you anticipate any changes in Oolom-
bia's counternarcotics policy, on its extradition policy, on Colom-
bia's training of third country security forces that have been, I
think, central elements of the U.S.-Colombia partnership?

Mr. Wnrtexnn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Obviously we follow
the peace discussions very closely. This is clearly a difficult lift for
all Colombians. They have achieved agreement on two of the five
issues on the tables, five issues that need to be closed out. Very dif-
ficult issues remain, and one of the difficult issues that remains is
the question of justice. On one hancl, there neetls to be justice and
accountability. On the other, there needs to be a way forward to
permit some sort of political participation. The way President
Santos put it was that it is not about sacriticing justice t'or peace;
it is about achieving peace with the maximum amount of justice,
and that seems to make pretty good sense to me.

The question of extradition has come up indeed because the
FARC has raised it publicly, that is to say, extradition to the
United States. What we have said is that our judicial processes will
continue, and if individuals are accused of very serious crimes in
the United States and are wanted by the U.S. Justice Department,
then it is reasonable to assume that, regardless of any other cir-
cumstances, we will continue to seek access to those people so that
they can be tried for the crimes that they are accused of in the
United States. But I do anticipate that that will be a continuing
matter that the FARC would raise.

I see no reason to believe that the security cooperation element
would change at all. That has not come up, and it seems that there
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is such a solid foundation there and such a strong issue on the part
of the Colombian security forces and the partners in Central Amer-
ica and thc Caribbcan, I scc no rcason to bclicvc that that would
change.

On counternarcotics, we have a couple of issues here. You are
aware, Mr. Chairman, that President Santos is interested in a de-
bate on counter narcotics policy generally in the hemisphere. That
is a debate that we welcome as we understand that we have public
health concerns, we have national law, and we have international
obligations which we must meet. A matter which has come up with
respect to counternarcotics is the FARC's insistence-this is a pub-
lic insistence-we do not know what they are saying at the table,
but publicly they are insisting on the elimination of the aerial
eradication program, which, in our view, would be a great mistake.
The aerial eradication program has delivered terrific results over
time. Net cocaine production---*ocaine potential production has
been reduced by nearly 70 percent over the last 5 years. The
amount of cocaine under production now in Colombia is at a 20-
year low, and that is in large part thanks to the effectiveness of
the aerial eradication effort.

The Cnarnvr¿Nr. Thank you very much.
Senator Rusro. Mr. Whitaker.
Senator McC¡r¡q. Could I just ask a quick question? Mr.

He¡rman, you are familiar with the XL Pipeline issue.
Mr. Hnr.vr¿N. I am familiar with it; yes, sir.
Senator McCew. And your position is?
Mr. Hnuvl¿N. There is a process under way at the State Depart-

ment, and when that process is concluded, I think that I will be
the person on the ground that will be communicating with the Ca-
nadians.

Senator McC¿¡x. So you have no decision because there is a
process that has been going on for several years.

Mr. Høyn¡¿¡,t. That is correct.
The Cn¿mmAN. Senator Rubio.
Senator Rusro. Thank you. Mr. Whitaker, I wanted to ask you

before you go to Colombia, in your current role are you aware of
any sort of effort on behalf of the Castro government to begin back
channel conversations with the United States about the nature of
our relationship that extend beyond just the normal conversations
regarding migration, postal service, et cetera?

Mr. WHrtex¡R. I am not aware of any such effort; no, sir.
Senator Runro. OK. The second question is with regards to Co-

lombia. Specifically, President Santos recently arrived in the
United States and suggested that the United States needed to be
more understanding and make some sort of concessions to the Cas-
tro regime. I was curious about that statement because obviously
the people of Cuba live under conditions that neither President
Santos nor anybody in Colombia would accept for their own people.

But I guess my fundamental question is, How related to these
talks with the FARC is a statement like that, or is it not just an
effort by President Santos to say things that the Cubans would
look favorably upon in an effort to get more cooperation from them
on this agreement with the FARC?
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Mr. WnrteN¡R. Senator, I actually do not know what President
Santos' motivation was in making such remarks. But you are abso-
lutely correbt, that is the kind of thing that he has said, and he
has actually said it for some time. I could speculate on it, but he
is probably a better person to query on it.

What I can tell you, Senator, is that I actually worked on Cuba
for 5 years from 2000 to 2005. I was the deputy director of Cuban
Affairs and then the director of Cuban Affairs. I have, I think, a
fairly unique and detailed understanding of Cuba and the nature
of this government and the abuses that have been committed by it.
If confirmed, you can count on me to be a direct-very direct-dis-
cussant with the Colombian Government about Cuba and about
policies, which can be more effective with respect to Cuba and its
role in the hemisphere.

Senator Rusro. My last question is about the negotiations with
the FARC. We would love to see the FARC lay down their arms
and walk away. But let us just remind each other of who the FARC
is. There were reports in November of an apparent FARC plot to
murder several leading Colombian politicians, including former
President Uribe, and the attorney general.

Anri this js still a criminal syndicate. Thjs is still a criminal orga-
nization. This is still a terrorist guerilla organization. And that is
why you are seeing an uptick among the Colombian population
looking at these negotiations less favorably than before. And so,
since President Santos has felt it appropriate to travel to the
United States and ask us to make concessions with regard to Cuba
without asking Cuba to actually make changes, I felt it perhaps
was appropriate to comment on the nature of those negotiations
they are having with the FARC in particular because thaf is an or-
ganization that has criminals who have committed crimes against
and in the United States. And we will have a continuing and ongo-
ing interest in that matter.

Thank you. Thank you all for your service.
The Cn¿mu¿N. Thank you. I do have one or two other questions,

and I would like to-I believe he is still here-I would like to recog-
nize the Colombian Ambassador to the United States, the Honor-
able Luis Villegas, who is here. Ambassador, thank yorr for joining
us. We appreciate it.

Mr. Whitaker, you and I talked a little bit about the question of
the Labor Action Plan, and ï have been a big supporter of üolombia
from my days in the House, and in the Senate, and as the chair-
man of the Western Hemisphere Subcommittee before I ascended
to the chairmanship of the full committee. I think it is an incred-
ibly important country with us. I was one of the leading promoters
and supporters including in challenging times of Plan Colombia,
which I think helped the Colombian Government regain its sov-
ereignty from its internal challenges.

But I am seriously disappointed in the enforcement of the Labor
Plan of Action. This was intended to reduce violence against labor
leaders in Colombia and to better protect labor rights. And while
some progress has been made, there is still, from my perspectlve,
a very significant degree of impunity. What will you do as the Am-
bassador if ultimately confirmed to continue to pursue a more ro-
bust engagement of the enforcement of the laws and the prosecu-
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tion of them in order to ensure the rights of labor leaders in Colom-
bia?

Mr. WHrr¡xnR. Thank you, Mr. Chainu.an. I think you have
identifìed some very significant challenges that remain with re-
spect to the Labor Action Plan. I have stayed, in my current role,
in close contact with the two agencies of our government which
have direct responsibility day to day on these matters, the Depart-
ment of Labor and USTR. And I think there are four areas where
there are signifrcant continuing problems. One is that fines are
being levied but not being collected. Two, inspections and inspec-
tions about core issues in terms of labor practices are not being
conducted in a way which had been indicated by the plan. Indirect
employment contracting continues in a way which is not consistent
with the vision that we had. And as you say, threats and violence
continue to occur, albeit at a lower level.

What I would propose to do if confirmed is to maintain very close
contacts with the Ministry of Labor-with our government, of
course, and with the Ministry of Labor, which has direct responsi-
bility for these activities, with the fiscalia, with the prosecutor's of-
fice, which, of course, has the responsibility for conducting the judi-
cial followup, which is essential to ensuring that impunity does not
exist. And then finally, I would commit, if confirmed as Ambas-
sador, to make this a matter of regular and routine discourse with
the highest levels of the Colombian Government so that they un-
derstand what our position is on it.

The CuemmAN. And one other question on Colombia. On Mon-
day, Colombia's Office of the Inspector General issued a decision
that removed Bogota Mayor Gustavo Petro from office and banned
him from holding elective office for 15 years. Now, international
human rights organizations have raised the questions of whether
the tenets of due process r¡Íere respected as the process did not
offer Mr. Petro the opportunity to defend himself or present his
version of the facts. Critics of the decision have wondered whether
it might be politically motivated. And Colombia's Minister of Jus-
tice, Mr. Mendez, said, "We have to revise the constitutional norm
that allows for the removal of an offlrcial chosen by popular vote."

What is your understanding of this situation in your present role,
and do you believe that the basic rights of due process were re-
spected here?

Mr. Wumexnn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am aware of the
case. Alejandro Ordonez relieved or removed Mayor Petro and
banned him from office for, I think, 15 years. There is a funda-
mental question that is raised by this, it seems to me, and that is
one of political pluralism. Colombia is now embarked on this very
important effort to frgure out how to end the internal conflict. And
it is not by accident that the second issue that they discussed was
political pluralism, how to integrate into the legal, unarmed, demo-
cratic process individuals on the left.

If individuals in Colombia were to conclude, based on this action
or any other action, that that space does not exist, then the basic
conditions for peace are going to be in some v/ays eroded. And I
think the fact that that quote that you had from the other official,
the fiscalia, that there needs to be a review of the responsibilities
of Mr. Ordonez suggest the vitality of the Colombian democratic
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system, where the democratic institutions are constantly struggling
with each other in ways wtrich are not necessarily always pretty.

Now, there is a process for appeal, and Mayor Petro has indi-
cated his intention to engage in that process.

The Cn¿mu¿N. Processes of appeal exist here in the United
States, but normally you get due process before you have to find
yourself in an appeal situation. And so, you know, as someone who
is an admirer of Colombia, I am concerned that actions like this
move us in directions that are counter to the progress that we
would like to see.

Mr. Heyman, let me ask you two important questions. There are
many in our relationship with Canada, which as you described is
extraordinary. One is an item that I have voiced as it relates to
other countries, again intellectual property rights. We have pushed
for strong IP protections in the TPP agreement. Canada has not,
and to date has not, been supportive of pro-innovation efforts in
those negotiations in its own domestic practices. An example can
be found in the heightened standard for patentable utility Canada
now uses which is contrary to the global best practices and its
international commitments.

That innovators should face significant intellectual property chal-
lenges with one of the largest trading partners with the United
States is a serious concern. So if you are confirmed, what steps
would you take to address Canada's access barriers? I understand
that our trade representative will be a big part of this, but you are
obviously going to be engaged on a bilateral basis, on a daily basis,
with respect to IP protections through the TPP and otherwise.

Mr. Hnyl¡¿¡v. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for that ques-
tion. Intellectual ploperty lights are the core of what Anerican in-
stitutions depend on to compete globally. American ingenuity is our
special sauce, and we work so hard doing research and develop-
ment at the corporate level, and depend upon patent rights and
protections when we sell products overseas.

I am aware of the issues that have been brought up with regard
to intellectual property rights. That being said, I know the Cana-
dians are working harder to try to do better in this way. They have
worked on passing legislation on internet piracy issues last year,
and there is legislation before the Parliament right now on counter-
feiting and some border rules that would go into effect.

That being said, if considered to be Ambassador by this esteemed
committee, I will take this issue to the Canadian Government, and
I will make this issue an important issue. As I said, doing business
with Canada is an important part of the role that I plan to take
as Ambassador to Canada, and that will be my No. 1 mission is ex-
panding our economic footprint. But unless we have the intellectual
property protections for our companies, it will make it incredibly
difficult to expand those relationships. So I will make that a pri-
ority, sir.

The Cn¡rnuem. Right, very good. Canada recently claimed that
much of the Arctic sea floor, including the North Pole, is Canadian
territory. Russia has made a similar claim in the past. Do you
think-and the United States is undertaking studies necessary to
determine whether any of the Arctic beyond our 200-mile Exclusive
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Economic Zone is our-is on our contiguous Continental Shelf, and,
therefore, American territory.

Do you think-my question actually is, to your knowledge from
your briefings, the United States undertaking such a study?

Mr. H¡vltem. Yes. We are mapping as well the seabed floor.
The Cs¿mlt¡¡¡. And is our ability-should that mapping ulti-

mately define that we actually have an interest and a claim beyond
the 200 miles, is that ability to make that claim important-an im-
portant reason to ratify the Law ofthe Sea Treaty?

Mr. HnwreN. It is my understanding that those participants in
the Arctic Council and those that have an interest in the region
have agreed to adjudication. So as this mapping is taking place, it
is natural to assume that there may be overlap and maybe even
multiple countries thinking that the same territory is actually
theirs, and we will have to go through an adjudication process. And
it is my understanding that that part is not necessarily a require-
ment, this ratification of the treaty, to make that happen.

The CHernvrAN. So we could pursue our interests here, notwith-
standing ratification of the treaty?

Mr. HpwreNT. That is my understanding at this point.
The CHernuAN. OK. And if we were to succeed in this process in

terms of our claim, would that mean that Santa Claus is an Amer-
ican citizen? lI-aughter.l

You do not have to answer that question. llaughter.]
Mr. HnvruN. I would like to anslryer that question.
The Cnemu¡N. That might put you in a lot of hot water.
Mr. Hnvtr¿N. I understand that. But as I think you are aware,

NORAD tracks Santa Claus when he takes off, and it is with joint
Canadian and U.S. participation that we will secure Santa Claus'
protection. And it is from my understanding, Santa Claus has a
special right of being a citizen of the rvorld, and he can enter U.S.
space withon¡-[l¿ughter.1

The Cnemu¿,N. You have displayed your diplomatic abilities in
an extraordinary fashion.

Mr. Havtrtax. Thank you.
The Cn¡rnuaN. All right. With that insight, our thanks to all of

you for both your willingness to serve and your engagement here
before the committee.

The record will remain open until noon tomorrow. I would urge
you if there are questions submitted for the record, for you to an-
swer them expeditiously so that the committee can consider your
nominations before our business meeting.

The Cu¿rnueN. And with that, this hearing is now adjourned.
llVhereupon, at t2:27 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

AonrrtoNer- Qunsrrows AND ANSwERS SUBMITTED FoR THE RECoRD

Rrspowsns o¡'CernnnrNs Ar.rN Novnl,r,rT o Qunsrroxs
Strelrrrrsn ay SnN¿,roR Roernr NIeNnNnnz

âu.esti.on.. If confirmed vou will take on youl new nosif.ion at a fime when the
United States is flaced with nra¡or economrc, 

"nur.o,lmehtal, 
and energy-relaæd chal-

lenges and opportunities. Many tI.S. of6cials, including current Secretary of State
John Kerry and former Secretary Hillary Clinton. have advocated greater inclusion
of these types of issues into t¡roader decisions on U.S. foreign policy.
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ô Do you agree with this sentiment? How might a more integrated approach to
economic diplomacy guide the U.S. strategic outlook?

Answer. I aeree fullv that U.S. foreien and domestic obiectives are best served bv
integrating fuïly econónric issues into lroader U.S. foreign polic.y. Such int¿gratioi
supports U.S. diplomacy by fostering growth, encouraging connections between
malkets, and increasing participation in formal economies, all of which directl.y but-
tress U.S. security and democracy policy goals. This approach also directly suþports
plosperity in the Uniæri States by opening and expanding markets for Amèiican
companies.

There are a number of examples that illustrate clearly the link between our for-
eigrr policy, ecotrouric, euvirontúetrLal, arrü errelgy-r'elaletJ guals. Lr Llle Asia-Pacilìc
region, completing the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations would open new
markets for U.S. companies and support U.S. job growth while undeipinning
directly our rebalaucing toward that region. We are also implementing the U.S.-Asia
Pacific Comprehensive Energy Partnership (USACEP), aimed at strengthening and
expanding energy and environmental cooperation in the region by focusing on
renewable and cleaner enelgy, markets and interconnectivity, the emerging role of
natural gas and sustainable development. In Europe, increásing trade ãnd invest-
nrent through an ambitious partnership like the Transatlantic Trade and Invest-
ment Partnership (T-TIP) would increase job growth and competitiveness in both
the United States and the European Union while strengtheninþ our strategic part-
nership with our European allies. In Africa, U.S. eflorts to- accelerate-growth,
increase trade, promote investment in the energy sector, and speed development lift
Africans lrom poverty, support our foreign policy goals related to securitv and
democracy, and provide conmercial opportunities that support U.S. prosperity at
home.

If confirmed, I will make it a priority to work closeiy with my colleagues in the
State Department and other ageneies to ensure that wecarry ouú an integrated and
effective foreign economic polic.y. In addition, to ensure our economic approach is
correctly calibraæd for individual countries, I will work closely with oui Ambas-
sadors to solicit their views about the best way to support their countries' connec-
tion to our broader objectives in support of a more inclusive, secure, and prosperôus
world.

Questíon. f'ormer Secretary of State Clinton announced her "Economic Statecraft"
initiative in 2011, describing it as using the tools of global economics to strengthen
our dip.lomacy and presence abroad, while putting tfiat diplomacv and glotral pres-
encc to work to strengthen out domestic econonry. This concept is essentially what
you could term "economic diplomacy,'' or using the iull range of' economic tools-
trade, investment. assistance, negotiations. sanctions, to achieve foreign policy objec-
tives.

r (a) Has there been an internal State Department evaluation of the "economic
stat¿craft" agenda since its introduction in 2011?

Answer (a). I understand the State Department established various performance
goals under its economic statecraft initiative designed to track performance of offi-
cers in Washington and the fìeld. These included supporting exports in the field,
restrlving commercial disputes, advocating for betær èconomic governance abroad,
ancl supporting commercial outreach. For FY 2013, the State Department informs
me that they exceeded their economic statecraft Ag-enc.y Priority Goal IAPG) b.y 43
percent, achieving a cumulative total of 971 agg'regate "success stories" related to
promoting U.S. exports and investments and resolving conrnrercial dispu[es. Eco-
nurnic arrd corrrrrcrcial ouLreach lry rrrissiorrs also exceedetl the annual goal, with
more than 16,000 outreach activities, 114 percent above the FYIS goaì of 7.460 out-
reach events.

o (b) Do you plan to continue the ir-ritiative, and if so, what additional policies
would you impiement to ensure that it leads to tangible economic growth here
at home?

Answer (b). If confirmed, I will follow the directive Secretary Kerry has given the
State Department to build on the successes of economic statecraft to intensifv our
efforts on econonric diplonracy. Economic statecraft highlighted the usefulness of eco-
nomic tools in achieving foreign policy objectives and àligñed the State Depaltnrent's
economic efforts more closely with the important task of supporting economic
growth and jobs in the United States. I will flocus on policies and activities where
ihe State Department can have the greatest inrpact. This would include greateì'
coordination with the Departments of Commerce, USTR, and other U.S. Clovern-
ment agencies in aclvocating on behalf of U.S. fìrms, arrd concrete steps to open nìûr-
kets and help other countries develop their own economies so they can become
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greâter consuners of U.S. goods and services. The vast majority of the world's con-
sumers âre outside the United States, so the more foreign economies are open to
trade and prosperous enough to do so, the more American firms can sell to fhent,
and hire more workers at home.

I (c) h-r this context, how do you see the potential Tlans-Pacific Partnership con-
tributing to and facilitating the atlministration's "rebalance" to the Asia-Pacific
region?

Answer (c). I believe the prosperity of the United States is inextricably linked to
the economic success of the Eâst Asia-Pacific region, and that U.S. policy toward
Asia must include a strong economic component.

As part of the rebalance to the Asia-Pacific, the administration established a
strong, comprehensive agenda for U.S. economic engagement with the region. The
negotiation of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) agreement is the centerpiece of
this agenda. Through the TPP, the administration is promoting development of a
rules-based regìonal economic and trade ffamework that fosters ân open, fair and
transparent commercial environment that levels the playing-field for U.S. busi-
nesses and expands trade and investment linkages between the United States and
other TPP countries. I t¡elieve that, once concluded, ihe TPP will increase trade and
investment between the United States and these dynamic markets that will in turn
serve as the foundation for strengthened ties with the region and help underpin
security and stability in the Asia-Pacific.

Qtæstíon. How do you intend to leverage the Department's global reach and use
your senior-level role in the interagency process to enhance support to U.S. compa-
nies and increase trade and investment, while also addressing global challenges
such as hunger, disease, poverty, climate change, cítizen insecurity, and security
threats?

Anslver. If confirmed, I will 'rvork closely with USTR, USAID, Treasury, Com-
merce, and the White House, as well as our overseas posts and our business leaders,
to enhance our services to, and advocacy for, U.S. businesses seeking investnent
and trade opportunities. Working with TDA, Ex-Im. and OPIC, we can offer assist-
ance to U.S. business not available elsewhere. I believe strongly a whole-of-govern-
ment effort is required to support effectively U.S. business in the face of strong and
growing overseas competition.

Removing obstacles to trade and investment by U.S. companies drives economic
growth and job creation in both the United States and our economic parfners. Sus-
tainable economic development, in turn, decreases poverty and hunger, inproves
security, and allows developing countries the space to work with us on olher impor-
tant global challenges like climate change public health.

The United States also s¡rpports critical economic and structr¡ral reforms through
our collaboration with the IMF, lVo¡ld Bank, and the muitilateral development
banks. As the United States works with our international partners and through
multilateral groups like ihe GB and G20, we can help to improve economic oppor-
tunity for women and access to education and health care.

Question. The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations have the ambitious
goal of creating a "conprehensive and high-standard' FTA among 12 countries of
widely differing economic and socio-economic levels, and with often radically diÊ
ferent governing systems.

r (a) If conårmed, what will be your role and that of the Department in facili-
tating the conclusion of the TPP agreenent, and supporting the equally impor-
tant follow-on implementation phase and enforcement of trade commitments?

Answer (a). The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) is a cornerstone of the U.S. trade
agenda, and the economic centerpiece of the Obama administration's rebalance
toward the Asia-Pacific. The State Department plays an important role in the whole
of govemmen[ effort led by USTR for negotiating a hig'h standard and conprehen-
sive TPP agreement. If confirrned, I will support fully the conclusion of this crucial
âgreement. I will participate in public outreach efforts through inteiviews, con-
ferences, and public events, and engage with coulrterpârts from TPP paì'tner nations
to encourage thern to frnd flexibility and work toward concluding a high standard
agreement. I will aiso represent the Department in interagency meetings convened
by USTR to delineate final U.S. negotiating positions. After the TPP h¡¡s entered
into force, the Department-with the support of our emt¡assies and consulates-will
work with interagency colleagues to monitor and evaluate the implementation and
enforcement of the TPP's obligations and commitments. If confirmed, I look fonvard
to leading this effort.
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r (b) How do you see the potential l'PP agreement fitting in with the existing
Asian economic and strategic agreements?

Answer (b). Many economic experts predict that the Asia-Pacific region will gen-
erâte up to 50 percent of global glowth antl one biliion new niddle-class consumers
in the coming decades. The¡e are a number of efforts underway to tap into that eco-
nomic opportunity, including the TPP and the Regional Comprehensive Economic
Partnership (RCEP), which includes the ASEAN countries, four FTA partners, and
China and India. I suppôrt the administration's view that these eilorts are not
mutually exclusive and that the high-standards of the TPP are the most effective
way to open markets and promote regional economic integration.

I (c) Are you optimistic that the TPP can set "21st cerÌtury commitments" on
issues such as state-owned enterprises and intellectual property protection?

Answer (c). Promoting our innovation ecoromy and leveling the playing field for
U.S. companies competir-rg with state-owned enterprises (SOEs) abroad is vital to
the growth and prosperity of the United States. I understand the administration is
working with our partners in TPP to ensure that TPP contains meaningful commit-
nrents on the commercial behavior of SOEs, an area of increasing concern to {J.S.
stakeholders. Another key priority is to ensure effective enforcenent of intellectual
property rights to maintain markets for U.S. job-supporting exports and services. I
understand U.S. olficials and negotiators have nade clear to our partners that effec-
tive disciplines in these areas are critical to the tlnited States and essential to the
U.S. vision ofTPP as an agreement that addresses 21st century chalienges.

r (d) Do you anticipate that conclusion of a high-standard TPP will accelerate
efforts in certain countries-for example, Vietnam-to estahlish internationaìly
recognized principles for human and workers' rig'hts and environmental protec-
tion?

Answer (d). Increased econonric engagement with Vietnam has contributed to its
opening to the outside world and improved the well-being ofthe average Vietnamese
cilizen. Economic engagement with Vietnam is an opportunity to press for strength-
ening rule of law, e,ncouraging further openness and engagement wilh the inter-
national community, and raising standalds in key areas. For instance, Vietnam's
participation in the TPP would require it to commit to high standards on inter-
nationally recognized labor rights, environnental protections, and intellectual
property.

If confirmed, I will work with my colleagtes in the Department and interagency
to continue to engage the Vietnamese Government on these issues, and reiterate the
importance of an open and free civil society in ensuring inclusive and sustainable
economic growth.

Questíon. We have an economy increasingly driven by innovation, and this has
created millions ofjobs, spurred stronger economic growth, and enabled the United
States to remain among the most economically competitive countries in the world.
However, I have seúous concerns about the inadequate protection of property úghts
in a number of important emerging economies, including-but not limited to-India
and China.

r (a) You have a wealth of private and public sector experience in this area. Will
you commit to making the protection of intellectual property rights one of your
top priorities? What tools does the State Department have to address these
challenges?

Answer (a). If confirmed, I will make the protection of U.S. intellectual property
rights holders a priority during my tenure at the State Department and will utilize
all tools available to me to advocate for robust protection and enforcement of intel-
lectual property rights (IPR), including trade secrets.

My experience in the private sector and at the Ôffice of the U.S. Ttade Represent-
ative has reinfol'ced for nre the value that iPR brings to innovative U.S. companies.
If confirmed, my door will be open to companies to ensure that the State Depart-
ment is raising IPR and trade secret issues with foreign governments at the highest
levels. Addilionally, I will be a partner in advocating for strong IPR regimes
through trade agreements, such as the Trans-Pacific Partnership.

'lhe State Department provides valuable input to the USTR-led Special 301 and
Notorious Markets processes, utilizes public diplomacy programs lo èngage foreign
audiences on key IPR concerns, and funds critical IP law enforcement trãining. If
confirmed. I wili support these efforts, working to target foreign policies that nega-
tively impact U.S. firms.
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r (b) Specifically with regards to India, âre you concerne<l about India's intellec-
tual property and localization policies in a number of sectors that favor their
domestic companies at the expense of U.S. innovation and jobs?

Answer (b). I am deeply concerned at¡out India's intellectual property and localiza-
tion policies across a variety of sectors. These policies discourage innovators and
affect U.S. businesses and. uhimatelv. American iobs. I have worked to address
these issues in my professional capacily as both a fublic servant and in the private
sector. The State Departnrent and partner agencies have prioritized these issues in
india. If confirmed, I will use my engâgenrent with high-level counterparts in the
Government of India to discuss U.S. concerns, international obligations, and best
practices that contribute to a level playirrg field for U.S. innovatoris, entrepreneurs,
and businesses, while exploring solutions that meel India's don-restic policy objec-
tives.

o (c) I and my fellow Senators are going to rely on you to let us know what we
can do to elrcourage our trading paftners to change policies on forced localiza-
tion, intellectual property, tax, and other areas that unfairly disadvantage U.S.
companles.

Answer (c). If confirmed, I would welcome a strong partnership between the State
Department and Congress to advance U.S. interests on these issues.

Question. If confìrmed you will oversee an incredibly diverse array of issues, and
are responsible for advising the Secretary on matters of environment and energy
policy at a time of great global challenges in both areas and significant develop-
ments here at home.

I How do you see the dividing lines of authority among you, the Energy Bureau,
the OES Bureau, and the U.S. Special Envoy for Clinrate Change regarding
international environmental issues? If confirrned, what will be youi' environ-
mental priorities?

Answer. The position of the Under Secretary for Economic Growth, Energy, and
the Environment oversees the Bureau of Energy Resources (ENR) and the Bureau
of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs (OÐS). If con-
firmed, I will lead the State Departmenl's efforts to develop and implement energy
and envil'onmental policies to promote economic prosperity and address global chal-
lenges in a transparent. rules-based, and sustaiñablè systenr. I will be responsible
for integrating and coordinating the work of the ENR and OES Bureaus, as well
as the Bureau of Economic arrd Business affai¡s. each of which reports to the Under
Secretarv.

The B'ureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs
(OES) works to advance U.S. foreign policy goals in such critical areas as climate
change, resource scarcity, polar issues, oceans policy, health, infectious diseases,
science and teclmology, and space policy.

The Bureau of Energy Resources' role on environmental issues is to work with
countries around the world on sustainability and to facilitate the market forces that
are key to sustaining the move to a cleaner energy future. This work includes fos-
tering the development of regional electricity g:rids and regulatory harmonization to
create larger markets, enhancing reliability arrd energy efficiency, and facilitating
integration and trade from clean energy sources and technologies.

The Office of the Special Envoy for Climate Change (SECC) reports directly to the
Secretary. SECC works closely with OES and ENR in developing U.S. international
policy on climate, represelìts the United States internationally at ¿he ministerial
Ievel in all bilateral and nrultilateral negotiations regarding climate change, and
participates in the development of domestic climate and clean energy policy.

In the near term, if confirmed, my priorities will likely include supporting the Sec-
retary's Oceans Conference to raise international attention to the critical challenges
the world's oceans are facing and to identify solutions. In addition, the United
States will assume chairmanship of the Arctic Council in 2015; this will be a key
opportunity for leadership to achieve peaceful and sustainable development of the
Arctic Region.

Questinn. Il confirmed, what will be your international energy priorities, particu-
larly in coordination with the Ðepartment of lhe Treasury, the White House, and
the U.S. Executive Directors'Ofñces at the intern.ational financial institutions?

Answer. If confirmed, I plan to focus on promoting energy security, including
accelerating the transition to a global clean energy eôonomy. This would include
opening opportunities in international electricity generation, transmission, and dis-
tribution-which are estimated to grow by Sl7 trillion through 2035-to American
trade and investment. I will also emphasize America's continuing commitment to
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transparency and good governânce in energy and other sectors, and our supporb for
efforts to bring electricity and clean cooking fuels to underselved populations
al'ound the world. I will pursue these international energy priorities irr cooidination
with Treasury, the White House, USAID, and the U.S. Eiecutive Directors at lhe
international financial institutions.. A prþrity will be. developing and implementing
new multilateral development ban.k mechanisms and instruments for sþurring in-
vestnìent in these priority areas.

Questíon. How do you envision working with Congress in protecting intellectual
property rights, supporting U.S. renewable industlies, anr{ promoting U.S. job
growth while fulfilling the adnrinistra[ion's goals of alleviating energy poverty and
offelir-rg low-car-bon etreì'gy access to developing countries?

Answer. I believe U.S. companies derive tremendous value and competitive advan-
tage ÍÌonr billions ofl dollars they invest irr research arrd development, especially in
cuiting edge techurologies like ränewable energy. in which U.S. com¡lanies have a
competitive advantage given our excellence in innovation. It is critical for American
innovators to know their intellectual property and trade secrets are being protected.
A number ofMembers ofCongress have played leadership roles on intelleciual prop-
erty rights issues, and if conf rmed, I wìll îolk closely with Congress, U.S. rìghis
holders, foreign g'overnments, and innovators and entrepreneurs around the world
to sirengthen intellectual property protection and enforcement.

Question. With regards to TlansCanada's application to the Stãte Department for
a Presidential Permit to t¡uild the northern, cross-border segment of Kevstone XL
pipeline, what will be your specific role in leviewing the Keystone XL pipeline per-
mit, or other energy-related Presidential Permit applications in the future? What is
the status of this review?

Answer. I understand the P¡esident has deleeated his autho¡itv to issue or denv
pernrits lor cross-borders pipelines to the Secretäry ofl State, and that Departmentãl
delegations of authority also permit a nunrber of senior officials to make permitting
decisioris. Those officials include the Deputy Secretary of State, the Deputy Sec-
retary for Management, the Under Secretary for Political Affairs, and the Under
Secretarv of State for Economic Growth, Errerg-v arrd the Environment. Historically,
the Undär Secretary of State overseeiíg ecoñómic affairs, now named the Undér
Secretary of State for Economic Growth, Energy and the Environment (E), has made
nranv of the national interest determinations on Presidential nermits for trans-
boundary pipelines, and I anticipate that I would play an activdrole in such deci-
sions if confirmcd. With rcgard to thc Keystone XL application, I am not aware of
any decision regarding which of the authorized officials will make the decision.

Irrespective of whether the Under Secretary of State for Economic Growth,
Energy and the Environment ends up nraking the national interest determination
with regard to the Keystone XL permit application, if confirmed, I expect that I
would play an active role in the Ðepartment's development of the national interest
determination and the accompanying record of decision. A number of different
bureaus and offices at the Department of State have expertise and interests rel-
evant to this permitting decision. As the Under Secretary of State for Economic
Growth, Energy and the Environment, I would oversee and coordinate the contribu-
tions of the Bureau of Energy Resources, the Bureau of Oceans ând Internâtiônal
Environmental and Scientific Affairs, and the Bureau of Economic and Business
Affairs. I would also help coordinate with other Bureaus, such as the Bureau of
Wêstêrn Hemisphere Affairs.

I undersland that the Department continues to work toward the Final Supple-
mental Environmental Impaôt Statement (SEIS) for the proposed Keystone XL þipe-
line, atldressing issues identified in the more than 1.5 million submissions received
during the public comment period, as appropriafe. I have not been briefed on the
technical aspects of that review because it is not yet final and I am a potentiaì deci-
sionmaker. After release of the Final SEIS, the State Department will seek the
views of other federal agencies to determine if the propose-l Keystone XL pipeline
would serve the national interest. This process will involve consideration of many
factors, inclucling energy security; environmental, econonric, and cultural impacts;
foreign policy; and compliance with relevant federal regulations.

Questíon. The State l)epartment is promoting shale gas development tht'ough the
Global Shale Gas initiative, but is it also exporting best practices in regulating the
shale gas industry? If so, given that there is no consensus domestically on how to
reguJate the industry how are we effectively advising other countries on how to reg-
ulate shale gas developrnent?

Answer. It is my understanding that the Department's Unconventional Gas Tech-
nical Engagement Program (UGTEP), formerly known as the Global Shale Gas Ini-
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tiative (GSGI), seeks to share public sector policy and regulatory best practices
gleaned from the United States with other countries interested in and considering
developing shale gas resources. The program informs other countries about the tech-
nical, operational, environmental, legal, commercial and other issues associated with
the sound development ofthe l'esource.

Question. What role do you think off-g'rid, distributed renewable energy tech-
nologies will play in providing electricity access to the 1.3 billion people who cur-
rently do not have access to electricity alound the gkrbe?

Answer. I believe that oÊgrid, distributetl power systems will play a signifrcant
role in meeting the needs of millions of people around the world, including the 1.3
billion people who do not have access to electricity. According to the International
Energy Agency (IEA), more than half of the nelv power genelation required to meet
this need could come from ofÊgrid and mini-grid solutions. Of that, the IEA projects
that more than 90 percent of the electricity would come fiom renewable sources,
such as solar, wind, biomass and small hydro.

Questíon. Renewable energy generâlly has no fuel costs and low maintenance
costs. Upfront capital costs are therefore a barrier to deplo¡rment. What is the State
Department doing to help finance renewable energy deploynrerrt in the developing
world? What more can be done to help frnance small scale distributed renewable
energy systems?

Answer. I understand the State Department is partnering rvith other U.S. Govern-
ment agencies, financial institutions, and multilateral development banks as they

RsspoNs¿s oF CHARLES RryxrN ro Qunsrroxs
SueùrrrreÐ By SENATon RoBnRr NI¡:NpNopz

Qu.estiott. The administration is pursuing an ambitious trade agenda and lhere
are compelling arguments in favor of both the ?rans-Pacifìc Pai-tnership (TPP) and
the U.S.-EU Trade and Investnent Partnership. Yet I wonder whether full consitier-
ation is being gìven to the impact of these agreenents on other ¿ountries and
regions in which we have significant geostrategic interests. One example is that
CAFTA countries warn they may face hugejob iosses in the textile/apparel and light
manufacturing industries due to the TPP. This could have broader security and
immigration implications that are beyond the scope of USTR.

Question. In Decenber 2009, the Treasury Departnrent released guidance bo the
multilateral development banks on curbing coal investment. IVIore recently, the
Treasury Department released revised guidance reflecting the Presidents Climate
Action Plan. Under this guidance the United States will not support financing new
coal plants unless the host country is considered one of the world's poorest.

I lYhen determining the world's poorest countries is the country's credit-worthi-
ness an appropriate factor?

Answer. I understand the State Department is working with other agencies to im-
plemenL the call in the President's Climate Action Plan to no longer finance coal
Îìred power plants abroad except in rare circunrstances. These include plants located
in the 

"vorld's 
poorest countries or plants lhat deploy carbon capture and sequestra-

tion technology. To date, the administration has used the World Bank's Inter-
national DevelopmenL Association "IDA-only" cutoff to define "poorest,' which incor-
porates both per capita GNI and credit worthiness measures. The f)epartment of
Treasury has used the same cutoff for determining the world's poorest countries in
its coal policy since 2009. IDA-only countries are eligible to access resources from
the corrcessional windows of the multilateral development banks becausc of the com-
bination of low per capita incomes and lack of access to market-priced loans, which
together constitute a serious obstacle to development. If confirrned, I will nonitor
this policy closely to ensure that it allows the United States to balance addressing
energy needs in poor nations with global environmental protection.
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o Are you concerned about the trade distorting impact ofTPP and the potentially
adverse impact it could have on other U.S. strategic priorities? What actions
can the Department take to mitigate ncgativc effects? What is the Department's
roìe in ensuring that broader interests related to security, human and labor
rights, and the environment are not sacrificed in the rush to complete a deal?

o Hõw can the United States advance its current ambitious trade áeenda while
simultaneously strengthening relations with our existing allies ãnd trading
partneIs?

Answer. It is my understanding that the administration seeks to increase U.S,
jobs, economic growth, aud foster economic integration in the Asia-Pacific region
thlough the TFIì, ühile honoring our existing tlade agleenreuts aluurrú Llre gluLe.
I appreciate the significant value of the trade opportunities and linkages of oui free
trade agleement partners, including the other countries of the CAFTA-DR. The
United States and the CAFTA-DR countries share a hishlv inteerated suonlv chain
built on the Unitetl States providing textile inputs wTlich are-manufaciü.äd i.rto
apparel in the other CAFTA-DR countries and shipped back to the lInited States
as finished garments. I understand the U.S. position in the TPP on textiles and
apparel is taking this into account, and our existing trade agreenrents and business
relationships were a factor in the U.S. tariff offer made in. the TPP. If confirmed,
I will continue EB's work to assure our partners from the other CAFTA-DR coun-
tries that the United States continues to bear in mind the unique nature of the
CAFTA-DR in facilirating regional integration amongst all the pârtners. including
the United States, and encourage them to take active advantage of the preflerential
access they currentlv have to adapt to global challenges and opportunities.

The Uníæd Staæå existing traäe paitners-large"and smafi'economies, advanced
and emerging-all share â belief that the best way to generate economic growth and
.job creation is to eliminate balriers to trade and investment. I believè that this
administration has worked diligently to negotiate agreements lhat will most effec-
tively address the challenges that exporters and investors fäce today, and to create
open, fair, tl'ånsparent, and predictable environments for global trade.

Through the TPP, the United States can solidify the 21st century rules oftrade
by opening markets, incorporating safeguards for innovation, addressing concerns in
technology industries, and further protecting workers and the environment-all key
concerns for policymakers and citizens. Participating in a high-standards agreement
like TPP is crucial if the United States is to continue generating jobs for Anrerican
workers and spur increased export opportunities for our compañíes. lVloreover, the
TPP hns significant ctrotcgic vnluc in providing thc cconomic foundation for our
security alliances in tho rogion and broadening the links nece66ary to consolidate
our global leadership position in the coming decades. The rapid expansion of the
TPP negotiation. since its launch suggests the broad appeal of this high-standard
approach.

Question. The President's National Export lnitiative, announced in his 2010 State
of the Union. address, set a goal to double our Nation's exports by the end of 2014.
What has the State Department done to help reach that target, and what do you
plan to do in your new role as EB Assistant Secretary to helþ make sure we reach
that goal?

Answer. The U.S. exported more in the first half of 2013 than the entire year of
2003. In 2012, U.S. exports hit an all-time record of $2.2 trillion, and I understand
that tire Department of State, and in particular the Bureau of Dconomic and Busi-
ness Affairs (EB), has been extremely active in helping to facilitate exports in sup-
port of the National Export Tnitiative. ILS. Ambassãdors and senior leädership hás
been ever more active in advocating for U.S. businesses overseas. I understand the
Department, in the context of the National Export Initiative, is working much more
closely with the Departnrents of Commerce and Agriculture, as well as with other
export promotion agencies, to deliver services to potential U.S. exporters. As part
of the Trade Promotion Coordinating Committee (TPCC), the Department is cross-
training its personnel with these other agencies, and has even developed its own on-
line trade promotion course. The Bureau ofl Economic and Business Affairs (EB)
allocates funds for U.S. trade pronrotion activities and ioint training with the Conr-
mercial Service (CS) at non-CS posts. In partnership with CS, Stãte Department
personnel provide CS branded export assistance prograns at 59 posts withbut a CS
presence. And ÐB has inetituted two programs to capitalize our presence around the
world for lhe benefit of U.S. business: Direct Line, which allows U.S businesses to
hear about and discuse markeb opportunities from our Amt¡assadors and economic
and commercial professionals around the world via conference call or webinar, and
the Business Information Database System (BIDS) which collects and makes infor-
mation about significant foreign government and multilateral development bank
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procurements available to U.S business and o¿her IJ.S. Government agencies on an
open, internet-based platfloi'm. These efforts have already had a positive impact on
U.S. exports.

Il coru{ìi'uretl as Assislal[ SeureLary, I will collilue, aml if possiLrle exparll, lhe
excellent work of the Bureau of Economic and Business Affairì (EB) to ñelp meet
the President's goal of increasing jobs and creating jobs for American workers.

Question. Has the National Export Initiative resulted in increased coordination
between the State Department and other agencies tasked with increasing U.S.
exports? In your view, what can be done to encourage closer interagency coordina-
lion and is there a role that the State Department, in part through its global
network of emtrassies, can play as an on-the-ground coordinator for U.S. trade
promotion?

Answer. The National Export Initiative has resulted in increased coordination
between the State Department and other agencies tasked with increasing U.S.
exports. For example, the Staie Department plays a key role in promoting exports
through advocacy with foreign governments and advice to U.S. businesses seeking
to increase trade and investment activities in foreigl markets. Economic Officers,
Front Offices, and other sections at post work hand in glove with Commerce offices
around the world to promote exports. In 59 posts where Commerce is not present
(non-Commercial Service (CS) posts), Stâte and Commerce have a formal partner-
ship agreement that authorizes those posts to provide Commerce services to U.S.
companies. In lVashington, the Bureau of Economic and Business Affairs (EB) allo-
cates funds for U.S. trade promotion activities anrl cross-training with the Commer-
cial Service at non-CS posts.

Increasing the interoperability of U.S. Government âgency database and other
information technology platforms would allow us to better serve U.S. companies
seeking to export. The State Department is collat¡orating with Comme¡ce and other
trade agencies to utilize terhnology to extend our leach and impact. Two examples
of interagency col.laboration are the new trade leads system-the Business Informa-
tion Datábase System (BIDS)-and the Direcl Line Program. ln addition, continued
joint training efforts. such the Trade Promotion Cooi'dinating Committee training,
has allowed agencies. state and local officials to operat€ from a common knowledge
t¡ase and to have a better understanding of resources available to promote U.S.
exporls. If confir-med, I would work to improve interoperability of trãde agencies
information technology platforms to increase efficiency and better serwe U.S. compa-
nies interested in exporting.

Our Embassies, under the Ambassador's leadership, have longstanding economic
teams which undertake activities to promote U.S. exports, encourage job-creating
investment in the United States, and represent U.S. business interests in their host
countries. Our Ambassadors emphasize a whole-of-government approach when pro-
moting U.S. business. If confirmed, I will continue to stress the importance of strong
Embassy trade and economic teams led by our Ambassadors.

Question. In addition to FTAs, the Ur-rited States extends unilateral trade pref-
erences to developing countries through trade preference prograns such as the Gen-
eralized Systenr of Preferences and the Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership Act.
What economic and foreign policy benefits does the United States gain from these
policies, and how important i$ il thai we continue to offer these programs and reau-
thorize them in a timely fiashion?

Answer. Trade preference programs support U.S. jobs and competitiveness by
reducing costs for U.S. farmers, manufacturers, retailers, and consunters, facili-
tating U.S. investment in beneficiary countries, and compienenting U.S. foreign pol-
icy objectives. U.S. small businesses also rely on the savings from trade preference
programs to compete with larger companies.

ln 2O12, U.S. businesses imported S19.9 billion worth of products duty-free under
the Generalized System of Preferences program, $1.6 billion under the Caribbean
Basin Tlade Partnership Act, $34.9 billion under the African Growth and Oppor-
tunity Act, and over $l billion under the Qualifiring Industrial Zone IQIZ) progranr,
including nrany inputs used in U.S. manufacturing. In addition, ürade preference
programs complement U.S. foreign policy obìectives by requiring beneficiary coun-
tries to protect intellectual property, promote labor rights, enforce strong rule of
law, and promote economjc cooperation. The Qr:¡.alifyitr*. Industrial Zones (QIZ) pro-
grams encourage econonric cooperation, closer ties, and peaceful relations between
lsrael and its QIZ partners though lsraeli content requirenrents on goods produced
in QIZ zones. The Africa Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) has helped eligible
countries grow and diversify their exports to the United States, has created jobs in
the United States and Africa, and attracted investment in beneficiary countries.
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Timely renewal of preference programs encourages investor confidence, leading to
further economic growth arrd opportunity. If confirnred, I will work with Congress
and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative to ensure our preference progianìs
continue to meet our objectives.

Question. The Latin America and Caribbean region is one of the fastest-growing
regional trading partners for the United States. The average rate of growth in trade
between the United States and the region since 1998 surpasses thal of U.S. trade
with Asia and the European Union. If confìrmed, what actions will vou take to help
deepen the ecorromic relãtionship betrveen the United States and Laiin America?

Answer. The United States has developed over the past 20 years a network offree
trade agreements across the hemisphere that now stretches unbroken from the Arc-
tic to the southern tip of Chile. The United States also has I I bilateral investment
treaties with partners in lhe hemisphere. If confirmed, I will work with our free
trade partners to take full advantage of our network of trade agreements, for exam-
ple by supportitrg development of shared value chains like those between the United
States and lVlexico, whereby Mexican finished-goods exports comprise approximately
40 percent U.S. content. Others in the hemisþhere arä also woi'ki.tg fo'd".p"n t"-
gional economic integration. Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru created the Pacific
Alliance with the aim ofachieving fi'ee nrovement ofpeople, goods, capital. and serv-
ices, and they are making admiràble progress øwarrl that Áoal. The United States
became an observer to bhe Pacific Alliance in July and, if cónfirmed, I will work to
identifr mutual economic interests with the alliance and explore ways the United
States can support its development. I will also work to deepen our bilateral eco-
nomic relationships with pârtners throughout the henrisphere through economic dia-
logues, like rhe U.S.-Mexico High Level Economic Dialogrre and the U.S.-Brazil
Econonric Partnership Dialogue.

Question. The United St¿rtes is home to many of the world's most innovative com-
panies, and these companies are a huge source ofjobs and economic growth. Yet
these critical contributors to our economy face increasing ti'ade-related bariers
around the world. These threats include government-sanclioned expropriation of
valuable U.S. intellectual property, restrictions on FDI, and local conteñt require-
ments. If countries see there are no consequences to violating the intellectual þrop-
erty rights of American countries, our most innovative sectors coul<l face increãsing
diffìculties, potentially impacling American exports and jobs.

o If confirmed, how will you use your r-ole to address the policies of countries such
âs Indiâ, which are harming U.S. wotkers, innovators, and other job creators?

Answer. I share your concerns about trade barriers that U.S. companies in a
diverse array of industries face abroad through, as you note, local contènt require-
ments. weak intellectual property regimes, and restrictions on foreign direct invest-
ment. As you are aware, my background in public service and in the private sector
has provided me with a firsthand view of how these policies harm U.S. entre-
prenõurs and innovators, and ultimately, American jobs. It is my understanding
that the State Department and partner agencies also share your concerns.

If confirmed, I will commit to actively using each tool available to the Bu¡eau of
Economic and Business Affairs to address the policies of countries that harm U.S.
businesses abroad. I am aware that among these tools are formalized dialoques such
as the U.S.-India Strategic Dialogue and the CEO Forunr, where the Staté Depart-
ment and partnôr agencies are afforded the opportunity to discuss ongoing economic
issues with stakeholders aud foreign officials. The Bureau of Economið anã Business
Affairs is also coleading bilateral jnvestment treaty negotiations with India, which
will help address these concerns by leveling the playing field for U.S. investors. lf
confirmed. I plan to continue to highlight the impacts oflsuch policies through EB's
contributions to the Special 301 and Notorious Markets reports, as well as country
reports in annual Investment Climate Statements.

Question. The United States and its Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) pâttners
have set a goal of completing TPP negotiations by the end of 2013, and are now
engaged on the most critical issues, including intellectual property provisions. With
countries like India and China nrorritoring the outcome of an agreemeni that will
cover 40 percent of globai GDP, we must ensure that this agreenìent truly is a gold
standard agì'eement by ensuring the inclusion of strong IP protections.

o Ifconfirmed, will you work lo secure strong IP protections in the TPP and other
trade negoti¿tions? Can you describe your role arrd that of the State DepaÉt-
ment in our global effort to improve IP protections?

Answer. If confirmed, I will work with Congress, other USG agencies, and stake-
holders to ensure that we have strong IP protections in TPP. Given that this is a
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key issue for the U.S. economy and our innovators and creators, we cannot afford
to have a TPP agreement that does not achieve high standards of IPR protection.
I pledge my efforis to âs6ist the White House and USTR in accomplishing this out-
ullne lor II-S- irl.elesl.s-

The State Department contributes to the overall USG efforts to promote strong
IP protection añd enflorcement globally. The Department is a key player in the
effoits of the White House lntellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator (IPEC) as
outlined in the annual Join Strategic Plan (JSP). The Ðepartment also provides
guidance on foreign policy issues in trade negotiations such as TPP and the Trans-
atlantic Trade and Investment Partnershio with EU countries. and in the Snecial
301 and Notorious Markets reports. The S[aæ Department leads on funding IÞ law
enforcement capacity building programs. Further,lhe State Department uses public
diplomacy to wôrk through embassies to carry out programs with local rights hold-
erÈ and other interested groups to promote awaienéss about the economic and
health dangers of cor.rnterfeit þroductì and the value of local innovation and cre-
ativity in fostering economic development for local communities.

Question. If confirmed, your Bureau will be responsible fol' implementing foreign
policy-related sarrctions adopted to counter th¡eats to national security posed by par-
iicular activities and countries. In light of the recent debate over the efñcacy of
lurther economic sanctions on Iran, I would appreciate hearing your views on the
appropriate use of sanctions as a foreign policy tool.

Answer. In my view, sanctions can be an effective foreign policy tool ifused appro-
priately. When broad enough. comprehensive enough. serious enough, and dedicatetl
to a clear purpose, sanctions work. Sanctions also work most effectively when they
are multiláterãl in nature and sustained and supported through rigorous implemen-
tation. However, it is important to note that sanctions are never an end in and of
themselves but rather a tool to create leverage as part of our diplomatic efforts to
resolve potential national security threats. In the lran context, I believe that the
effectivehess ofour sanctions hai brought us to a point where'the Department of
State has a chance to establish whethe¡ or not the calculus of Iran's leaders regard-
ing its rruclear program has changed, and whether a peaceflul resolution over the
intelnational conrmunity's concerns ovel' that progrâm is achievable.

RESPoNSES oF TrNA S. KeroeNow ro QuÐsrroNs
Susr"rrrrsn By SENAToR Rosnnr MENENDEz

Question. Programing for countering violent extrenlism (CVE), including commu-
nity engagement with the youth population and women, is essential to our counter-
terrorism policy.

o (a) Although measuring the success of these progrâms is difficult, what melhods
are being used to monitor theil'effectiveness?

Answer. At the project and program levels, the CT Bureau's CVE Program (CTi
CVE) is developinþ a systematic Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) approach that
moves beyond iecording simple outputs and moves towa¡d nreasuring deeper level
results, yet avoids attributing the mere absence of recruitnlent or radicalization to
violence to particular programming. For each project, CT/CVE requires imple-
menting parfners to design an IVI&E plan, and to allot approximately 5 percent of
project budget to M&E.

CT/CVE's M&E plans are conceptualized as part of project tlesign, and track the
following types ofiesults: (l) how many vieweis or par[icipants were reached with
CVE messaging or training; (2) skills inrparted via training; (3) how project paltici-
pants use those skills aftel their training; and (4) how CVE-relevant perceptions
may have shifæd as a result of exposure to messaging. This information is gathered
in different ways, including sur-veys. interviervs, foôusgroups. and proxy data collec-
tion. M&E can also inclu<le efforts lo evaluate longer term impact on participants
and the at-risk communities around lvhich projects are desigrred. Followup results
might include measures such as an increase among conìmunity members lvho per-
ceive peacefuVnonviolent ideologies as influential and meaningful, and who make an
effort to disseminate this message.

r (b) What kind of educational training and community development programs
are used to counter violent extremism?

Answer. CT/CVE. the arm of the CT Bureau responsible for CVE programming,
has three primary lines of effort: (1.) providing positive alternatives for communities
at risk of recruitment and radicalization to violence; (2) countering terrorist nâr-
ratives ¿nd the violent extremist worldview; and (3) building bhe capacity of partner
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nations and civil society to counter violent extremism. Areas of CVE programnring
include strengthening CVE-relevant relationships t¡etween community leaders and
local law enforcement; prison rehabilitation and disengagement for incarcerated vio-
lent extremists; CVE out¡each and training of diaspora communities; and ampli-
fying the voices of victims and survivors of terrorism.

Some CT/CVE programming uses Nonproliferation, Antiterrorism, Demining, and
Related Programs (NADR) funds, which requile communit¡i engagement and train-
ing to involve host-country law-enforcemenL personnel as key participants in all
phases of activity. One CT/CVE-funded project, for example, was based on the
prenrise that building cooperation among local comnrunity leaders, law enforcenrent,
and local government would alleviate problenrs asstrciated with conlnrunitv insta-
bility, disenfranchisemenl, and mârginalization, theretry increasing community resil-
ience against violent extremisnl. The project included mentoring and training ses-
sions for local law enforcement personnel in community engâgement strategies, as
well as facilitation, conflict mitigation, and communication techniques with other
local stakeholders.

Similarly, NADR funcls are used in support of prison rehabilitation and disengage-
ment efforts, âs well as to undermine t,he influence of violent extrentist ideologues
within prisons. With support from CT/CVE, an NGO is currentlv working in a coun-
try of particular CT concern to provide pro bono legal lepresentation to nonextrenl-
ist, petty offenders ånd pretrial detainees for whom there is no legal basis for con-
linued incarceration. The prisoners and detainees represented by the NGO either
cannot afford to hire a laryyer or are entirely unawaie of lheir legal rights, which
results in lengthy and ofæn indefinite detention. The NGO also woiks .r¡'ith an edu-
cational institute which provides post-release vocational training and job-placement
guidance to ease reintegration back into society and reduce recidivism iiski.

In t,he reatrn of education, CT/CVE is helping to lead a nascent multilateral initia-
tive on the role of education in CVE, and is developing a pilot project focused on
the roles of critical-thinking skills, citizenship educdtioä, arìd spärtË in preventing
violent extremism, as there is evidence of the preventive effects of each of these
approaches among youth at risk ofrecruitment into insurgent groups and gangs.

Other CT/CVE programming focuses on outleach to diaspòra ionrmunitiés and
tlaining to recognize sigts of radicalization among their youth. In an ongoing
project, a diaspora NGO from the United States is conducting an outreach and
training tour among its sister diaspora communities in Western Europe and Can-
ada. Through the medium of a documentary film, diaspora imams arrd community
activists are successfully tackling the tough issue of recruitment and radicalization
to violence anrong youth, a subject previousl-y unaddressed and considered taboo in
their community The NGO is also using the comnunity engagement events to link
Iocal law enfórcement officials and social workers with trusted diaspora community
Ieaders-

Finally, by sharing their stories, victims and survivors of terrorism offer a reso-
nant counternarrative that highlights the destruction and devastation of terrorist
attacks- CT/CVE trains victims and survivors to interact with conventional and
social media; create public relations campaigns that amplify their messages; and
seek out platforms that help them disseminate their nleõsage most broadly to at-
risk audiences. Workshops also include journalists as trainers and trainees, training
thenr to report in a-more balanced manner on acts ofterrorism and capturing the
hunrarr dinrerrsiolr uf such a[tacks.

r (c) In what ways is social media playing a role in countering misinformation by
terrorist groups?

Answer. CT/CVE is in the nascent stages of developing programming to leverage
social media for this purpose. However, there are a numbèr of autonomous groups
created by concerned American citizens that alert social nledia users to the dangers
of Web-based violent extremist propaganda. One such group crowd-sources effãrts
to alert sociai media to terms-of-service violations committed by violent extremist
ideoiogrres.

The interagency Center for Strategic Counterterrorism Communi¿ation (CSCC),
which CT/CVE helped to establish, counters the al-Qaeda (AQ) narrative and propa-
ganda in digital environments, working in Arabic, Urdu, Somali and English, and
utilizing text, still images. and video. CSCC's Digital Outreach Teanr (DOT) focuses
specifically,on al-Qaeda a,nd the constellation of like-minded terrorist groups associ-
ated and affiliated with al-Qaeda.

DOT's current configuration and operations reflect the objectives and priorities in
the 20L1 Execufive order establishing CSCC. The team pushes back ãgainst AQ
propaganda in interactive digital environment-like forums, YouThbe, T\¡itter, and
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Facebook. Thanks to a simpliñed process for clearing text, the team is able to
engage rapidly, posting 25-30 engagements every day.

Three basic principles animate the team's activities: contest the space, redirect
the conversation, and confound the adversary. The first in particular involves estab-
lishing an overt U.S. Govel'nment presence to push hack against the AQ narrative
and propaganda, and to counter the misinforniation about the United States that
frequentlv fuel s violent extrentist narratives.

Since 2011 the DOT has produced 18,000 engagements (most in the form of texts
and other posts); 55,000+ Facebook fans (Arabic, Punjabi, Somali and Urdu); 240+
posters/bannerst and 140+ videos.- In addition, the Special Representative for Muslim Communities (SRIVIC) inrple-
ments a program called Viral Peace. which empowers key influencers in at risk com-
munities and teaches them strategies to directly engage violent-extremist messen-
gers online.

Qu,estiotz. The Global Counterterrorism Forum (C'CîF-) was launched two years
ago with 30 founding members in an effort to address global teri'oúsm. The GCTF
is a forun where experts in counterterrorism can come together and identify critical
CT needs, develop solutions to emerging threats around the world and assist coun-
tries in countering violent extremism.

I In the 2 years since its launch, what successes do you view have come out of
the GCTF1

a What are the limits to the Forum and what more can be done to address them?
r The United States is currently a cochair of the Forum. What are the goals of

the United States to acconrplish in the GCTF during its tenure as cochair'?
o This vear the Forum launõhed the "Global Fund for Community Engagement

and hesilience"-a public-private fund to counter violent exíremiírn' using
g-rassroots efforts where radicalization and recruitment is occurring. Can you
expand on the focus-areas ofthis fund?

I It ìs expected to raise more than $200 million over the next 10 years to support
local, antiviolent extremist causes. Will this be suffrcient to address local needs?
How lvill this fund complement {J.S. Government efforts to combat violent ex-
trernism?

Answer. Successes: With the GCTF, we now have a flexible, action-oriented plat-
form that allows prosecutors, police, prison officials, judges, educators, border Àecu-
rity officials, and comnlunity leaders from different countries looking at the coun-
terterrorisnr (CT) and countering violent extremism (CVE) agenda to be able to
network and learn from one another. It also offers the United States and its donor
partners a framework for improving coordination and collaboration on a set of
shared capacity-building priorities in key countries and regions.

Overall, the Forum has mobilized more than $215 million from partners to sup-
port civilian-related capacity-building projects in areas of strategic priority (rule of
law and CVE) and its experts have elaborated six sets of nonbinding, rule of law-
based. good practice documents, supporling the development of effective CT and
CVE practices. Each of these documents has been endorsed at the ministerial level
ofthe GCTF membership. They provide all countries with practical guidance on how
to build capacities in certain thematic areas and offer donors and implementing
partners a set ofstrategic frameworks to provide assistance and coordinate capacity-
building engagement in priority third countries. They are focusing donors'resources
on priorities being identified through the GCTF, with a strong U.S. influence.

For example, the Forum's Rome Good Practices pronrote lhe importance of a rule
of law-based approach to prison management, emphasizing that the rehabiiitation
of violent extremist offenders can only succeed when done in a safe, secure, well-
managed, and regtlated environment. îhe Forum's Rabat Good Practiães, which the
U.S. Department ofJustice (ÐOJ) played a key role in developing, provide a series
of robust yet human rights-compliant procedural and legal tools for strengthening
the role of the justice sector in preventing terrorisnr. The Forum's Algiers Good
Practices, elaborated by the United States and Algeria. and endorsed by the U.N.
Seculity Council and G8 Leaders. highlight a number ofpractical law enforcement,
criminal justice, and intelligence tools for all couniries to consider developing and
implementing to prevent and deny the benefits of kidnapping for ransonr to terror-
ists. The CT Bureau is leading the effort, with GCTF partners, to develop a set of
training modules to advance capacity-building efforts in this field. In addition,
Department of State tDOS), Department of Homeland Security (DHSI, and the U.S.
Institute of Peace developed what became the Forum's Good Practices on Commu-
nity Engagement and Conrnunity-Oriented Policing as Tools to CVE, which are
designed lo inform the CVE policies, approaches, and programs of GCTF menbers
and others, as well as create a foundation for continued dialogue, collaboration, and
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research among interested GCTF members and other interested government and
non government s¡akeholders.

Pèrhaps the I'orum's nrost signifìcant, long-lasting impact will be the three new
international institutions it has set in motion: (11 the Hedayah Center, launched in
the IIAE in December 2Ol2 as the first-ever dedicated platform for CVE training,
dialogue, and collaboration. is now open; (2) the Internátional Institute for Justiãé
ûnd the Rule oÊ Law. anticipated to be operational in 2O14 in Malta, will provide
a focal point for tlaining in criminal justice and rule of law approaches to CT in
No¡th, West, and East Africa. and (3) the fìrst-ever public-private global CVE
fund-the Global Fund on Comnrunity Engagement and Resilience-which the Sec-
retary announcecl at the September 2013 GCTF ministerial, will provide grants to
local NGOs working ¿o support the antiextremist agenda. Although none of these
are or will be "GCTF" institutions, the _l'orum, because of its diverse membership
and commitment to action, was uniquely positioned to develop and launch then,
and interested members will be involved intheir governaÌìce, sfaffing, and funding.

As we anticipated, members from diffelent regions have stepped forward to take
action within the Forum, rvith Algeria, Australia, Canada, Denmark, Egypt, Indo-
nesia. Italy, Morocco, The Netherlands, Nerv Zealand, Spain, Switzerland, Nigeria,
T\rrkey, the UAE, and the U.K. among the most active members. We are also sèeing
increasing interest in GCTF activities âmong our interagerrcy partners, as they see
the GCTF as a vehicle to advance some of their strategic priorities. This includes
DOD, DHS, DOJ, Treasury, CSCC, USAID, and NCTC.

Overall, since its launch. the Forum has far exceeded expectations, with a wide
range ofactivities being supported by an ever-growing number ofenthusiastic inter-
nationa[ Þârtners. and with civilian CT practitioners beirrs the direct beneficiaries.
New GCîF initiaiives for 2013-2014 include ones on (l) CI"VE and education led by
the UAE; (2) "foreign fighters" coled bv lVlorocco and The Netherlands; (31 the rolä
of judges in handling CT cases within a rule of law framework led by the United
States; and 14) tbe use of intelligence as evidence in CT triâls led by the United
States.

Litnits: The Forum is nraking a real dif'ference, but we need to continue to main-
tain the high level of political support both in Washington and other capitals, as
well as further deepen the involvement of CT practitioners and experts outside of
foreign ministries, to maximize its impact and potential over the long term.

G¿¡ols: Our hope is thât as a result of the Forum's work, countries from around
the globe will have nrore of a common understanding on the nature of the terrorist
threat and a common plavbook for tacklins it hecause so manv of our nractitioners
and policvmakers will have shared expertiíe and challenges. träined, anT networked
togethel through the centers of excellence, the Forum's working groups, and other
GCTF snonsored or inspired activities. The most iikelv wav to maintain this hish-
level of'support is by irnsuring that the Forum continueð to produce t,he sort-of
action-oriented outputs that GCTF ministers expected when they launched the ini-
tiative in September 201 I and that distinguishes the Forum fi'om manv ofthe exist-
ing multilateral fora engaged on CT issues. We will need to work to ensure that
diversity of countries stepping forward to lead practical initiatives that connect
practitioners and experts fronr different regions and to fund training and capacity-
building projects against priorities being ideniified via the Forum's work.

The Fund's Focus-Areas: In September 2013. Secretary Kerry and Turkish Foreign
Nlinister Davutoglu announced that, work would begin to develop the Global Fund
on Comnrunity Errgagement and Resilience (the Fund). the world's ñrst public-
private global CVE funcl. It is anticipated that the Fund will support CVE pioìects
at the local level implemented hy local NGOs. CVE efforts have n hetter chance of
succeeding and enduring when owned and implemented by local civil society groups.
Anticipated thematic focus areas, and related illustrative activities, include: (1) eilu-
cation (e.9., critical-thinking skills, life skills. vocational training. and mentorship
to youth ãt risk ofrecruitmõnt and radicalization to extremist vioìence); (2) conrmu-
nications (e.g., local platforms for community leaders and activists to promote and
provide positive alternatives; messaging that highlights the impact of terrorism on
families, communities, and countries; efforts by "formers'to make videos about their
own recruitment into, and exit from, exlremist violence); and (3) com¡nunity engage-
ment (e.g., law-enforcement, confidence-building activities with at-risk yôutti and
interreligious dialogue).

Ftutdíng the Fund: In expecting to raise over $200 million over the next 1û years,
we arrticipate that this will be enough to support local needs for two reasons. First,
most projects are estimated to be snrall scale, and will Iikely build on previous local
work by the same organizations. Second. as worthy projects deliver results and as
the Fund lines of effort become more broadly publicized, other donors will be incen-
tivized to contribute lo the Fund, or encouraged to support simiiar work in the same
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countries. Also, it should be noted that Switzerland has generousiy committed to
providing the Funri office space and key personnel for its first 4 years of operation.
This will substantially deÍÌay operating costs in the Fund's early years, thus ailow-
ilg rlure dolur culrlribuliulrs Lu tlireclly suppurl grauls Lu local NGOs.

Cotnplententing U.S. Efforts: The Fund will complement U.S. Government CVE
efforts by filling critical gaps. It will be an efficient nrechanisnr by which multiple
donor governments and private sector entities can support and nurture snrall-scale,
local efforts. Many local groups with innovative CVE project ideas have been unable
to get offthe g'round because ofthe difficulty in at¿racting seed funding. Where they
have gotten offthe groltnd, they h_ave faced ghalJenges in securing sufficient funding
to sustain or expand their work. Local NGOs often need training and mentoring in
effective project developnrent, implementation and management. The Fund wilf be
able to respond to these emerging CVE actors and their needs in a systematic way
under one roof.

Qtæstíon. The United States has made a strong commitment through the imple-
mentation of the National Action Plan on Women, Peace, and Security to irrcreasing
women's inclusion in our global counterterrol'ism efforts. How will you work to fully
integrate gender into the Bureau of Counterterrorism's policies and programs and
what metrics will vou use to specifically determine the impact of this gender inte-
gration?

Answer. ln 2012, the Bureau of Counterterrorism (CT) developed its own Women
in Counterterrorism Strategy. which supports the U.S. National Action Plan (NAP)
on Women, Peace, and Security, as well as the Department of State's NAP Imple-
menting Strategy. The strategy is designed to ensure more comprehensive counter-
terrorism policies and programs by integtating women and has four objectives:
câpdcity-building, participation, protection. and engagement. Since the strategy's
development, various offices and progrâms within the CT Bureau have been under-
taking efforts to institutionalize it. For example:

. The Countering Violent Extremism (CVE) Program prioritizes the inclusion of
women in its projects to improve wonlen's ability to engage in CVE activities.
The CT Bureau has funded several projects designed to train women on the
signs of radicalization and recruitmeirt to violencè and ways to counter it in
their communities, and to build women's capacity to comnrunicate and work
togeiher with law enforcement for CVE solulions. These projects often incor-
porate female victims of terrorism-either those who have experienced terrorist
acts firsthand or those who lost their family nrembers to terrorist organiza-
tions-who can express a counternarrative that resonâtes with fellow mothers,
wives, or sisters and helps amplifu the CVE message.

. The CT Bureau's Office of NluitilateraÌ Affairs is wotking to ensure the inclu-
sion of gender components in counterterroúsm policy documents of reiated
international organizations. The office has also funded regional workshops that
support efforts for women's enìpowerment in the area of crisis and disaster
response in countries where women are not tleated equally lvith their male
counterparts.

The CT Bureau measures the general effectiveness ofCVE programming by draw-
ing from the experience of established monitoring and evaluation (M&E) practices
lrom other fields ancl adapting them to CVE project development. For èxample,
metrics from communications, youth development, conflict mitigation, and peace-
building have been key sources for building CVE's M&E practice. To determine the
specifìc impact of gender integration, the CT Bureau monitors the outcomes of gen-
der-inclusion in its projects, focusing on short-term capacity-building gairrs, as well
as longer term results in women's empolverment in the security sector. If confirmed
I will continue to build upon these efforts to increase women's participation in
counterterrorism efforts, monitor and evaluate our progress, and improve the effec-
tiveness of our programs.

Question. Considerable research has demonstrât€d that women can t¡e critical
components ofefforts to combat ferrorism by enhancing the operational effectiveness
of security forces and inælligence collection. However, in many countries, including
Pakistan and Afghanistan. women continue to be vastly underreplesented in secu-
rity institutions. What can the United States do to better promote wonren's inclusion
in the security sector in these countries to more effectively count€r terrorism?

Answer. The CT Bureau's experience with women's inclusion in the security sector
provides a potential blueprint for ways in which the United States can better pro-
mote women in counterterrorism efforts. For example, the Anti-Terrorism Assist-
ance (ATA) Program, a partnership between the CT Bureau and the Bureau ofDip-
lomatic Security, trains units of female law enforcement offrcers in Afghanistan and
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Pakistan and attempts to recruit American wonen instructors to teach ATA cur-
riculum. The ATA Program also t¡acks the number of wonren trained in each part-
ner nation through tñe use of Nonproliferation, Anti-Terrorisnr, Demining,- and
Related Activities (NADRI/ATA funding. Finally, ATA is nraking changes to ATA
curricula to emphasize the particular need to protect women in the course of
coun tertelrorism investi gation s and operations.

The CVE Program is implementing a rvomen and security project that supports
security training flor female civil society leaders, as '¡'ell as dialogues wifh larv
enforcement personnel to devise CVE-prevention strategies and pilot activities.

The CT Bureau's experience demonstrates that requiring women's inclusion from
the start of the pmject helps ensure their involvemenf thiorrghorrf, the projmt and
in lollowup activities. Also, providing safe spaces for women to interaõt with the
security sector helps ensure that their existence is acknowledged, their concerns are
addressed, and their involvenent in countering terrorism is amplified.

Qu.estion. The administration is focused on finalizing the Bilateral Security Agree-
ment with Afghanistan. Equally impor-tant are the regional implications of the secu-
rity ând political transition in Afghanistan. I am especially concerned about ter'-
rorist groups active along the AfghanistanÆakistan t¡order which could become
more active throughout the region, post-2014.

a Can you descl'ibe our diplomatic efforts and planning to address these concerns
and perhaps mitigaæ potential second- and third-order effects of the transition?
Please shal'e specifics on how we are engaging with the following allies on the
post-2O14 thleats posed by terrorisnr: la) India; (b) Pakistan; (c) the countries
of Centrai Asia.

Answer. The State Department's Counterterrorism (CT) Bureau shares Senator
Menendez's concerrì about terrorist groups active along the Afghanistan/Pakistan
border and throughout the region. We share the concern about terrol'ist groups ac-
tive along the AfgharristanÆakistarr border and throughout the region. We recognize
that extremist threats originate from a host ofgroups beyond core al-Qaeda, inòlud-
ir-rg the Haqqani Network, Lashkai'-e-Tayyiba, Teh¡ik-e-Taliban Pakistan, and the
Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan, among others, that pose â threat to the region's
stability and to U.S. persons and interests.

Concluding a Bilateral Security Agreement with Afghanistan will provide a plat-
fornr for continued U.S. counterterrorism operations that will assiit Afghanistan
securitv forces to counter terrorist thl'eats in the near term. In the longer ternt, our
regional partners need to take steps to reduce the wellspring of extremisnr and to
develop the capacity to combat terrol'jst organizations through effective securit.y
forces. lVe are working throughout the region to strengthen our partners'domestic
and regional capabilities to conìbat extremist groups.

Inãía: India, having suffered countless terrorist attacks over the past 10 years,
shares our concern about regionaily focused extremists such as Lashkar-e-Ta¡yiba.
Groups currently operating in Afghanistan may seek to increase târgeting in other
parts of South Asia-including India-after the coalition's drawdown in Afghani-
stan. India is a close security partner with whom the United States maintains an
ongoing dialogue on the threat of nilitant gtoups and combdting terrorism. The
United States and India mâinttin close collaboration on these isoucs through fora
such as the Counterterrorism Joint Working Group (CTJWG), and the Homeland
Security Dialogue (HSD). India is also a key partner in the Global Counterterrorism
Forum rvhich focucce on rulc of law, thrcat finoncc, rrld countcring violcnt cxtrc-
nrism through a number of working groups. If confirmed, I will convene a meeting
of the U.S.-lndia Joint Counterterrorisnr Working Group which blings together ele-
men¡s of both countries' counterterrorism communities to focus on terrorist threats
and cooperative efforts to address them.

Pahístan: Pakislan remains a frontline state in our efforts to defeat al-Qaeda and
remains engagd in military operations against al-Qaeda and affiliated groups like
Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan. Pakjstarr has also has taken sigrrificant steps over the
past year to coun.ter the threat ofimprovised explosive devices, the weapon ofchoice
for insurgents within Pakistan and in the region. Pakistan also passed new counter-
terrorism legislation aimed at incleasing its tools to disrupt terrorist financing and
to plosecute terrorism cases. This new legislation provides nìore support for Paki-
stan's National Counterterrorism Authority TNACTA).

These improvements will allow Pakistan to present better cases against extrem-
ists in court and the NACIY\ will provide it with a useful pìatform to coordinate
interagency counterterrorism efforts. To support the overall goål of improved
counterterrorism efforts in Pakistan, the Department through its ATA progråm ig
providing technical assistance to Pakistaris police to prevent, investigate, ând pros-
ecute acts ofterrorism and support to NACTA.
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We are working to increase Pakistan's participation in multilateral fora, including
through the Global Counterterrorism Forru.m, and increasing civic action against ter-
rorism through our countering violent extremism programs. Should I be confir'med,
irrLpruvitrg PakisLarr's effulLs t,o currrbal viulerrl extlerrrisrrr will lerrrairr u key ¡rriurity
for the CT Bureau.

Central Asio: The drawdown of U.S. forces in Afghanistan has raised anxiety lev-
els among our Central Asian partners about the increased potential for instability
and extremism, especially beyond 2014. To help address those concerns and
strengthen regional statrility, we are using a combination of diplomatic engagement
and capacity-building assistance.

On the diplomatic front, for example, the United States holds annual bilateral
consultations with each of the five Central Asian countries, which provide a venue
to openly discuss every aspect of the relationship, including seculity cooperation.

Our bilateral security assistance is helping build the Central Asian states'capac-
ity to counter a broarl range of threats, inclucling terrorism. The State Department's
ATA program is active in the region, with an emphasis on border controls and
increasing counterterrorism investigation capabilities.

REspoNsEs oF PUNEET T¡lwee ro QuESTroNs
Suervrrrrpo By SENÄToR Roese'r lVlnNnxnnz

Questíon. How is the fluid nature of secuúty developments in the Middle East
affecting U.S. efforts to ensure that, Israel's Qualitative lVlilitary Edge is main-
tained? Is the curnulative capatrility of the region considered in ensuring Israel's
qualitative military edge?

Answer. If confirmed, I will continue to prioritize the PIVI Bureau's efforts to
strengthen security cooperation with Israel and safeguard its qualitative military
edge (QME). That responsibility includes making sure Israel is we.ll positioned to
respond to the rapidly changing security situation in the Middle East ãnd to make
sure the United Stâtes and Israel are prepaled for different regional contingencies.
The administration has been and cont nues to monitor events thloughout fhe region
closely. The PM Bureau regularly âssesses the capabilities ofthe region's militaries
and nonstate âctors to ensure lsrael maintains itì militarv superiority. PM is also
taking full advantage of the consultative and political mechanisms currently in
place to respnnd to. and act on, Israel's concerns, and to ensure the unrest in the
region does not threaten Israel's QME.

The United States is committed to helping Israel maintain its QME. defined as
Israel's ability to counter and defeat creilible military threats from any individuai
state, coalition of states or nonstate actors, while sustaining minimal damage or cas-
ualties. This policy was written into law in 2008, but it has long been a cornerstone
of the U.S.-Israel securitv relationship.

In addition to fulfilling the requireirents of the Naval Vessel Transfer Act of 2008,
the United States protects Israel's QME in a number of important ways. (1) Israel
is the leading recipient of FIVIF. In FY 2013, which marked the 5th year of a 10-
yeai', $30 billion ÌVIOU, Israel received $2.94 billion in FMF, slightly less than the
$3.1 billion request level due to sequestrâtion. The Department is requesting the
full S3.l billion in FY 2014; (2) Israel is the only country authorized to use one-quar-
ter of its FMF funding for domestic defense procurement, which provides significant
f'lexibility in meeting immediate procurement needs and supporting the Israeli
defense industry; (3) Israeì has pl'ivileged access to advanced U.S. military equip-
ment, such as the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter and. more recently, the MV-22 Osprey;
(4) the United States is cooperating with Israel, using DOD appropúated funding,
to develop a comprehensive air and missile defense system that protects Israel
against ballistic and cruise missile threats; and (5) the United States has provided
additional funding outside of State's annual FMF request to support the expansion
arrd acceleration of the Israeli-developed Iron Dome short-rarrge rocket defense sys-
tem. In FY 201 I, Cong'ress provided an additional $205 nrillion for the procurenrent
of additional Iron Dome svstems. Israel received an additional $70 million in FY
2Ol2 for Iron Dome systerñs and Israel is expected to receive another $195 nrillion
in FY 2013.

Questínn. To what extent will the impending U.S. militâry drawdown from
Afghanistan and the ¿rpparent absence of further Pakistan Counterinsurgency Capa-
bility Fund assistancc alter the nature of U.S. defense relations with Pãkistan? l)o
you think ¿he PM Bureau's plans for future security assistance to Pakistan through
Foreign Military Financing will emphasize conventional armaments or those better
suited to counterterrorism operations?
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Answer. The U.S. defense relationship with Pakistan will remain a key nationaì
interest after the 2014 drawdown. The Departments of State (State) and Defense
(DOD) have discussed the d¡awdown fi'om Afghanistån with Pakistan, most recently
at the November 2013 Defense Consultative Group (DCG) meeting in Washington.
At that meeting, the Pakistani delegation noted thãt stability in Afghanistan would
contribute greafly to its own security. Over the last year, State and DOD have
refocused U.S. security assistance on the mutual interest ofachieving stability along
the Afghanistan-Pakistan border. I anticipate that cooperation on counterterrorisn-r
and counterinsurgency operations in that area will remain the prinary focus of the
defense relationship after the drawdown in Afghanistan.

Thc Uniicd Stutcs ¿nd Pnl<istûn have agreed to nû.rrow the scope of U.S. security
assistance to seven counterinsurgency and counterterrorism capabilities: air mobil-
ity and combat search and rescue; battlefield commrnications; border security;
counter improvised explosive devices and survivability; night operations; precision
strike; and maritime security. In February 2013, the United States and Påkistan
developed a plan to limit U.S. security assistance projects to these seven capabilities
for 5 vears.

At ihat meeting, State and DOD informed Pakistan that the administration would
not, request further Pakistan Counterinsurgency Capability Funding (PCCF). At
these regular bilaæral exchanges, State and DOD have stressed to Pakistan that
[J.S. security assistance will only support Pakistan's counterinsurgency and counter-
terrorism capabilities, not conventional capabilities. I believe that Foreign Military
Financing (FMF), along with remaining PCCF. is sufficient to build Pakistant
counterinsurgency and counterterrorism capabi li ties.

Question. What role has the PM Bureau played in the rebalance to the Asia-
Pacific, which has been described by some as principally defined by DOD-led initia-
tives? What role should it play going forward?

Answer. The administration's strategic rebalance to the Asia-Pacific region
reflects the United States longstanding security, economic, and people-to-people ties
to the region and the region's growing importance to global peace and proÀperity.
Through the rebalance, the Uniæd States is strengthening treaty alliances, deep-
ening partnerships with emerging powers, shaping an effective regional architec-
ture, increasing trade and investment, updating force posture, and expanding demo-
cratic development.

As the principal link between the Department of State and the Department of
Defense, the Political-Military Affairs Bureau has a key lole io play in the adminis-
lraLiorr's Sl.raLegic rebala¡rce Lo Asiu, antl in particular on security ând defense
issues. The Bureau leads an expanding set ofpolitical-military dialogues with coun-
tries in the Asia-Pacific region and frequently engages with its Foreign and Defense
Ministries on cross-cutting political and defense issues. Since the unveiling of the
rebalance, PM launched political-military talks with two new partners, Intlia and
Bangladesh.

In the last year alone, the Bureau has approved and notified to Congress over $20
billion in Foreign Military Sales to countries in the region. In 2009, PIVI notified
Congress ofjust $2-23 t¡illion in sales.

Last year, PM contributed approximately $20 million for conventional weapons
destruction. a higher total than in years prior to the announcement of the strategic
rebalance. Additionally, the Bureau requested approximately $75 million in Foreign
Military Financing and Intemational Military Education and Training funds to
Asia-Pacific countries, which is a $22 mi.llion increase from the previous vear.

The Political-Military Affairs Bureau is currently leading key negotiations of secu-
rity-related agreements to facilitate the deployment, movement, and protection of
U.S. military forces and material throughout the region. PM also ensurès the align-
ment of military training and t¡ilateral and multilateral military exercises with U.S.
policy objectives for the region, advances U.S. interests in freedom of navigation and
overflight in the context of complex territorial and maritime disputes, and coordi-
nates closely with Pacific Command on the development of peacetime and contin-
gency plans. Finaliy, PM works diligently to integrate Asia-Pacific navies into
counterpiracy missions in the Gulf of Aden.

Going forward, if cor-rfirmed, I will work to make sure the Political-Military Affairs
Bureau continues to prioritize the administration's engagement in the Asia Paciñc
and play a key role in the whole of government engagement in the region. The
Bureau wilì continue to advocate flor U.S. defense sales to partners in the region,
provide assistance, training, and equipment to key allies and partners, and ensure
that U.S. diplomats and military personnel are well positioned in the region to build
partnerships that will ensure lasting stability in the Asia-Pacific.
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Questiorz. The number of overall pirate attacks has declined precipitously since
2011. Please explain why this has been the case. To what extent, should piracy re-
main a central concern for the PIVI Bureau and for the U.S. Government as a whole?
What lessons, if any, should we take from the apparently successtul ântrplracy
effort?

Answer. Pirate attacks off the coast of Somalia have decreased for three reâsons:
. Improved self-protection of commercial ships, especialiy through the use of em-

barked armed security teams;
o Proactive disruption of pirate action groups by naval counterpiracy forces work-

ing together informally but effectively; and
. Greatly increased rates of prosecution of suspected pirates and their land-based

organizers. Pirates no longer have the impression that they will not receive
punishment. Over 1,400 Sornali pirates are being tried, or are serving sentences
for piracy and related crimes, in 21 countries.

The administration's progress against piracy off the coast of Somalia, while
remarkable, is fragile and reversible. Piracy raises the cost of global commerce,
threatens critical energy routes, disrupts humanitarian aid to eastern Africa, and
puts the lives of seafarers in danger. Pirates ale often organized in transnational
criminal networks which smuggle arms, drugs, and human beings. The proceeds
from these networks benefit indirectly the extremist g"roups that contribute to re-
gional instability. Thereflore, PM will continue to track development associated with
piracy. Without U.S. and allied engagement along and without an actual naval pres-
ence off the coast of Somalia serving as a deterrence, incidents of piracy could easily
spike again. Despite the costs, presence and continued engagement is needed until
a long-term solution-on the ground in Somalia-is created. The most important les-
son from the success against Somali piracy is that inclusion of all stakeholders is
critical to the solution of complex problems. The Contact Group on Piracy off the
Coast of Somalia, which PNI helped to create in January 2009, is a unique ad hoc
constluct of about 80 govenrments, governmental and intergovernmental organiza-
tions, private industry associations, and philanthropic orgarrizations. The group has
defined both the complex components of piracy arising from the failed state of Soma-
lia and the various lines of action that will eventually help deliver long-term solu-
tions to the problem.

. The maritime industry's âctive cooperation in the Contact Group was indispen-
sable to their agreement to the use of embarked armed security, which they
originally vigorously opposed.

. U.N. organizations and agencies actively engaged in efforts to stabilize and sup-
port Somalia in its political recovery from decades ofcivil war are cr-ucial to the
delivery of counterpiracy progïanrs.

. Governments'willingness to provide naval forces to combat piracy, and to work
collaboratively in unconventional ways with nontraditionai partners, is a model
to emulate in the future.

. Governments' willingness to modify their laws to permit the embarkation ol
armed security, the commitment of forces to combat piracy, to adopt or update
domestic antipiracy legislation to nrore effectively prosecute this ancient crime.
and to provide direct technical and financial assistance to regional countries to
help them suppress piracy, are necessâry preconditions to the success of this
complex but important undertaking.

Question. What impact has sequestration had on the work of the PM Bureau,
including on Foreign Military Financing and export license processing? What effects
are budgetary constraints likely to have going forw¿Lrd? How would you, if con-
firnred, ensure the appropriate plioritization of the Bureau's work in a tight budg-
etary environnrerrt? To cite one example, the previous Assistant Secretary made it
a point to attend or send other senior Bureau ofñcials to major air shows around
the world to advocate for U.S. defense products; if confirmed, would you continue
this practicel)

Answer. The mandatory cuts imposed by sequestration are not the ideal way to
run the government. Indeed, the sequestration cuts and budgetary constraints have
affected the PNI Bureau's operations.

Sequestration forced cuts to all Foreign Military Financing progrâms, including'
longstanding commitments to Israel and Jordan. The cuts were consistent with the
letter of the law and the Departnrent's policy to apply foreign assistance cuts equi-
tably. Sequestration cuts also reduced the number of students that the U.S. Govern-
ment could train in the United States under lhe International lVlilitarv Education
and Training program.
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With respect k) export license processing, sequestration has had minimal impact
on the operations of the PM Bureau's Directorate of Defense Tlade Controls
IIIDTC), and no discernible impact on export license processing.

If confirmed. I will continually assess and prioritiie these and othei'critical func-
tions within the PM Bureau, ensuling that the Bureau can execute its mission with-
in the context of a constrained fiscal environment. If PM attendance at air shows
is shown to be a cost-effective way to advance U.S. interests and support industry,
then I will support sending PM representatives to these type ofeventÀ.

Queslion. What challenges does the PM Bureau face in coordinatins with other'
agencies, including (but nót limited to) the Departnrent of Defense? Sirñilarly, what
challenges does it face in coordination within the State Department, such ãs with
the regiional and other functional Bureaus (such as the Bureau fcrr Democracy,
Human Rights, and Labor)? How would you, ifconfirmed, address these challenges?

Answer. PM is the State Department's principai link to the Departments of
Defense. It is my understanding that Secreúaries-Kerry and Hagel eirphasize the
coordination between State and Ðefense and the two Departments are comnìu-
nic-ating,_coordinating. +nd collaborating well qt all levels. The number of Foreign
Policy Advisors detailed to the Departntent of Defense (DOD) and Military Advisor.s
detailed to the Departmenl of State is at an all-time high. PM coordinates the par-
ticipation of State Department. regiorral and functional èxperts in defense stratègic
planning and Combatant Command planning to errsure defense plans and U.S. míli-
tary activities are consonant with U.S. foreign policy and Depártment of State ac-
tivities. DOD, in turn, along with State regional and functiónal bureaus, partici-
pates in PM securiby sector assistance (SSA) planning, includin¡¡ PIVI's annual Secu-
ritv Assistance Roundtables that focus on resional priorities.

íf confirnred. I welcome the opportunity, -to hel$ ensul'e that militarv assistance
programs complement nonmilitary assistance programs managed bv other State
Department bureaus, including for counterterrorisn, rule of law development, courì-
tering transnational crime, counternarcotics, and humanitarian assistãnce. Should
I be confirmed, I intend to continue to work closely with the Bureau for Democracy,
Human Rights, and Labor to ensure U.S. assistance undergoes rigorous Leahy
vetting.

Within the context of Presidential Policy Directive 23 on SSA, which calls for a
more holistic approach to SSA, PM coordinates closely with the U.S. Agency for
International Development, and the Departments of Treasury, Justice, and Home-
land Security as well as Defense. TT'rere is strong ãgreement on the principles of a
holistic qpproach to implementing PPD 23. My challenge, if confirmed. is to help
align different approaches to planning and programming to implement security sec-
tor assistance nrore effectively.

Questíon. Under the political adviser (or POLAD) program, senior State Depart-
nrent Foreign Service o{ficers are provided as advisors to senior militarv leaders.
This program has grown dramatically in recent years, from roughly 15 POLADs in
2007 to almost 100 in 2013.

a In your view, how successfrrl has this program been? Please provide specific
examples. Horv do yolr scc the fi¡trrre of the POLAD program? In the current
budget-constrained environment, is this an appropriate use of resources?

Answer. The Foreigrr Policy Advisor (POLAD) Program is a cost-effective effort to
reinforce lirrks tletween the Department of State and Departrtent of Def'ense bv plo-
viding comnranders (two star-and above) with State Úepârtment Foreign Särvice
officeis who serve âs senior advisors. The program, which ÞM manages, häs had the
flexibility to accommodate emerging requirements in the Department of Defense.
When a major general or a reâr admiral requests a POLAD, PM has almost always
had the flexibility to provide him or her with one.

In the year 2000. PNI oversaw just 10 POLAD positions. Between 2007 arrd 2011,
the Departnrents agreed to creâte 60 additional positions. At present, the number
of POLAD positions has leveled off to a steady state of 91. DOD Commands, PM,
and the F'oreign Service assignnent system feel comfortable with the current size
of the program because it covers almost all the most important commands and
omces àt íhe Department of Defense including the Getrgrãphic Combatant Com-
mands, the Joint Stafl and the Service Chiefs. The end ofl the U.S. militarv
missions in Iraq and Afghanistan, and the reduced need for POIAÐs there, for
example, have enabled the Bureau to maintain the same nunber of POLAD author-
izations, but increase the geographic and functional scope of Department of Stâte
presence in tåe Department of Ðefense. In calendar year 2O1,3, the Bureau repro-
gramned POLAD positions no longer needed to provide Department of Slate
support to lhe North Atlanlic Treaty Organization, the Army Component of U.S.
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Northern Command, the Special Operations Component of U.S. Northern Commând,
and the Human Rights office of U.S. Southern Command.

DOD commanders have expressed great appreciation for the expertise of State
L)epartrnent POl,AlJs. ln recent years, PULAUs at A!'HICUM and OENI'COM pro-
vided support during the Arab Spring. In the Pacific, Foreign Policy Advisors were
instrumental in coordinating the highest level visit by U.S. military leaders to
Burma in 20 years, and were a key asset for military response to the aftermath of
earthquakes in Japan.

Admiral William NlcRaven, Commander, U.S. Special Operations Command, said
during a recent visit to the Department of State that the POLAD "sits at my right
hand for all major decisions that have anything to do with operations downrange
in other countries. The Political Advisor is a kev individual to everv decisiorr I make
regarding the enrploynrerrt of Special Operatioris Forces. No major"decision is made
without first checking with the Political Advisor.'

If conñrmed, I will work to make sure the PM Bureau continues to coordinate
with State and DOD leadership on this valuable program by placing the best For-
eign Service Officers in DOD commands where they can add the most policy exper-
tise and value.

Question. How would you describe the Stâte Department's role in security assist-
ance under PPD-23? Do you think this role conforms to the legal responsibility con-
veyed upon the Secretary of State to exercise continuous suþervision and general
direction of military assistance? Is State encountering any resistance or noncornpli-
ance from other agencies in following State's leadership? To your knowledge, has
PPD-23 introduced any changes in the conduct of security assistance programs?
Does the administration plan to ask for any additional resources to enable the State
Departnrent to conduct its cooldinating role?

PPD-23 calls for inforning policy with "rigorous analysis, assessnrents, and eval-
uations" and for establishing "measurable SSA objectives" and "appropriate data col-
lection of the impacts and results of SSA programs. ." To your knowledge, to
what extent is the PM Bureau involved in the developmenl of standardized metrics
and assessment and evaluation methodologies? What progress has been made
toward developing these metrics and methodo-logies?

Answer. Under Presidential Policy Directive 23, signed by President Obama on
April 5, 2013, the State Department's has the lead role regarding policy, super-
vision, and oversight of U.S. Government security sector assistance (SSA). The PPD
aligns with the Secretary/s legal responsibilities. It also provides the Secretary with
more tools and authority to create greater trâ.nsparency and direction in ihe SSA
planning and implementation process.

The Department and other SSA agencies are in the process of implementing the
requirements of the PPD, and PM is encouraged by the high levels of transpârency
and cooperation from the other agencies. Ifconfirmed, I will strive to maintain such
coordination. PM has not yet come to a final analysis of the requirements the PPD
may impose and are currently undertaking implementation with existing resources.

The Department is convening a worhing group to develop the framework for
standardized methodologies and nretrics for security sector assistance writ large
with the participation of PM. The PM Bureau has also begun implementation of a
multiyear monitoring and evaluafion strategy for the FMF program. As part of SSA
implementation, PIVI is developing, in consultation wit,h DOD colleagues, a process
for standardized, nretrics-based assessment ofl military capabilities. This assessment
process will provide the foundations for planned program evaluations and <lefinition
of measurable SSA objeciives.

Qtæstion. Why do you think it took near.ly 2 years to set up a joint Staæ-DOD
Global Security Contingency Fund (GSCF) office and imp.lenrent programs in seven
countries? Has the GSCF reached "full operationai capability?" If not, what are the
obstacles to reaching that goal?

What progress has been made in implementing FY 2012 programs planned for
Nigeria, the Philippines, Bangladesh, Libya, Hungary, Romania, and Slovakia? How
has Staæ-DOD cooperation worked in designing and implementing these programs?

Why are there no FY 2013-funded GSCF programs? Some obsèrvers allege that
there were deserving project,s but the State Depaftment decided not to transfer
funds to ihe GSCF because those funds were needed more urgently elsewhere. Is
this true? Does the State Department contemplate funding GSCF programs in FY
20L4?

Answer. If confirmed, I look forward to working with Congress to improve the effi-
cacy of the Global Security Contingency Fund (GSCF). Properly setting up any new
program takes time. GSCF requires joint State Department-Department of Defense
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(DOD) formulation and funding. State and DOD have sought congressional approval
for funtling certain projects. It has been challenging to craft proposals thât nieet the
concerns of both Departments and their respective congressional committees. State
and DOD have worked over the past 2 vea¡s to onelationalize GSCF- The Denart-
ments colocated GSCF staff. and j'ointly rleveloped äetailed individual progru- $lun*
for execution consistent with congressional contmittees'and subcommitteès'require-
ments and expectations.

The Departments created the various processes: and put together the operational
framelvorks for program mârlagement, including required Memoranda õfl Under-
standing to enable the Departments to exercise the authority. Sbate and DOD also
developed the n-retrics for, and awa¡ded a contrâ.ct for a third-party to coreduct moni-
torirrg and evaluation for the overall progranì.

Additionally, State and DOD regu.larly evaluated lessons learned with the pro-
gram and jointly developed proposals and offered guidance to streamline the GSCF
and nrake it more agile and respotlsive. As a result. the Departments are finalizirrg
new guidânce and a revised process to exercise the authority. Consistent with sec-
tion 1207(l)t3) of the National Defense Autholizatiorr Act for Fiscal Year (FY) 2O12,
State and ÐOD will noti& Congless once they issue guidance and establish this
revised process.

The Departments will consider the GSCF as reaching "full operational capacitf
once a program has been implemented in full, and nonitoring and evaluation com-
pleted.

The foliorving is a summary of the GSCF programs/proposals to date:
. Bangladesh (Speciot Operations Capacity Buildínfl: Congress approved this

program in early August 2013. Initial implementation efforts are under-way.
Equipnrent shorild an"ive in-country between January-lVlarch 2014, with train-
ing commencing thereafter.

. Lifua (Special Operatíons Capacíty Buildirry): Congress approved this program
'in early Augu.st 20j3. Implementation is penrling additionãl vetting of þotential
recipienls and selection of an appropriate traininþ venue.

. Htnrg(Iry, Ronnnía. and Slouahía (Specíal Operations Capacíty Building): Con-
gress âpproved this program in eariy August 2013. Initial implementation
gfforts are underway. Equipment should arrive in-country betweèn January-
iVlarch 2014, with training commencing thereafter.

. Libya (Border Securi\t.): Congress approved this program and approved DOÐ's
funds transfer in early August 2013, with the exception of plannèd border secu-
rity program activities to train and equip Libyan SOF to use tactical llnmanned
Aelial Systems to identity anci interdict border violations. Program implenrenta-
tion is pending additional vetting of potential recipients from identified mirr-
istries and selection ofappropriate training venues.

. The Phílíppines (Marithne Ðomaín Azoareness atzd Law Enf'orcenent Counter-
lerrorísn¿ Capacily Building): Congress approved this progranr in earl.y October
2013. While State and DOD have cngagèil the Goverñment of the Philippines
on the program following congressional approval, the U.S. and Philìþpine
governnents understandabiy direcied efforts elsewhere following the rèèent
typhoon. The Departments anticipate resuming implementation efforts in the
near term.

. Nígeria: The principal U.S. objective is to help the Covernment of Nigeria
coordinate a lrational-level approuch to mitigate the dontcstic and intcrnational
threat posed by pgko Haram. This progranr is still in the planning phase to
accommodate evolving conditions on the ground.

Stâie-DOD cooperation in designing and implemeniing GSCF programs has treen
one of the most significant program achievements fo date. Both Departrnents have
an equal say in which âctivities are included in the individual prosram. and who
will 6e the "most appropriate implementer for a given activity. t)oing so has ¿¡lso
facilitated discussion between the Departments, and with Posts anii Combatant
Commands to ensure GSCF activities complement current and planned activities
under other authorities.

In FY 2013, State and DOD determined that none of the proposed programs fit
the criteria for GSCF. The proposals did not contain a sufficidntlevel o^fdötail, and
in some cases, the Departments could fund proposed progrâms under other authori-
ties with existing resources. The Departments intend to use the GSCF to meet
emelgirrg challerrges and opportunities that could rrot be addressed under existirrg
authorities. In some years State and DOD nray need to use the entire transfei.
authoúty and in others they may not depending on global events. If confirmed, I
hope to work with Congress to achieve the responsive program Congress and the
administration intended-
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Question. Export Control Reform Initiative (ECRI): The ECRI regulations have
stated thât, going forward, the sole criteria for placing a defense ariicle or service
under the stringent controls of the U.S. Munitions List, will be whether such article
or service conveys a "critical military or intelligence advantage to the U.S."

o Do you have any concerns that such a single siandard could transform the
USML into a "Technology Export Control List," rather than serve its current
role to control the export of arms of substantial military utility that could be
used to the detrinent of the national security or foreiþn poliôy goals of the
United States or our friends and allies?

Answer. The basis of the State Department's export control responsibilities, as a
matter of policy and as established in the Arms Export Control Act (AECA), is that
U.S. foreigrr policy shouJd shape defense exports; deÊense exports should not shape
U.S. foreign policy. Export Control Refornr (ECR) enhances this ethic. The President
directed the ECR effort, among other reasons, because the U.S. Mrrnitions List
(USML) currently captures itens that are nol critical to military or intelligence
applications. The export of many of these items no longer poses a threat to U.S.
national interests. The revìsions to the USIVIL are designed to move munitions that
have significant commercial uses and limiæd militarv or intelligence applicability to
the moie flexible controls available on the Commerãe Control Li"t. Ui.i USIULwitl
continue to be foreign policy tool, not merely a technology control list.

Qttestion. How will you ensure that all licenses for export of arms that will t¡e
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Commerce will be fully vetted by your
personnel before Commerce allows export? Should Commerce practices for excep-
tions to Strategic Trade Aulhorization (STA) coun[ries be significantly reviewed as
a consequence to ensure appropriate oversight of sensitive dual-use technology/
systems?

Answer. The Department of State has authority to review all export licerrse appli-
cations submitted to the Depârtment of Comnrerce. In the case of itenls nloved from
the U.S. lVlunitions List to the Commerce Cor-rtrol i,isi (CCL), the State Department
will continue to review all license applications submitted to the Department of Com-
merce. With regard to Strategic Trade Authorization {STA) countries, STA eligibility
is limited to only close allies such as NATO partners and countries whose export
control regimes are closely in line with that of the United States. The Departments
of State, Defense, Ðnergy, Justice, and Homeland Security and the Intelligence
Community were full partners in STA development. The administration is conñdent
that the STÂ authorization will be a valuable tool in protecting U.S. national secu-
riby and foreigrr policy interests.

Question. The USML is currently under the oversight of the Secretary of State
to ensure that such exports confornr to U.S. foreign policy and national security
interests. A single licensing agency would presumably not be the State Department,
and therefore the Secretary of State would lose this primary oversight and manage-
ment role. How is that gooi for U.S. foreign policy anï national secùrity?

Answer. The executive branch will consult with Congress on how to structure a
future Single Licensing Agency. Personnel with relevant expertise fron State,
Defense, and Commerce should still review export license applications for USIVIL
and CCL items. The administration should contir-rue to bring to bear the full range
ofU-S. national security and foreign policy interests on licensing <lecisiorrs as Export
Conti'ol Reform advances.

Questíon. How wilL/has the administration's Export Control Reform Initiative
(ECRI) make the system more efficient for U.S. exporters?

Answer. lhe Export Control Reform Initiative (ECR) includes a number of innova-
tions Êor U.S. exporters. First, ECR is bringing clarity to the regulatory language
associated with the U.S. Munitions List and decreasing reliance on control mecha-
nisms that create uncertainty for exporters-so-called "catch-all controls." A key ele-
ment of this emphasis on "plain language" is to harmonize the export control regula-
tions administered by the State and Commerce Departments. These changes will
make it easier for U.S. companies and their customers overseas to understand U.S.
export regulations and to comply with them. This is not nrerely a streanrlining of
the exporting licensirrg process. The ambiguity of the uolcl' regulations has forced
U.S. companies to expend time and resources seeking formal U.S. Cnrvernment rul-
ings on whether their products fall under the State or Commerce regulatory
system6. These rulings are known as "Commodity Jurisdictions" at State and "Com-
modity Classifications" at Commerce. The improved clarity of the State and Com-
nrerce regulations, and the improved harmonization of the two systems, should
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nÌake it easier for exporters to administer their own compliance systems, and spend
less time waiting f'or State and Commerce to issue formal reguìatory rulings.

Furthermore, ECR is improving how technology is leveraged by U.S. expol-t con-
trol agencies. Full deployment ofl the "lJSXports" computer s.vstem to the three larg-
est U.S. export regulåtoiy agencies-Defenäe, State a^nd Commerce-',vill streamlirie
the license application process. The adnlinistrâtion expects that, ovet'time, export-
ers will benefìt flom an improved online interface with the export licensing agencies
as well.

Finally, exporters of the less sensitive items transitioning to Commerce iurisdic-
tion may be able to utilize a new mechanism called the "Str"a.tegic Trade Aúthoriza-
tion" (SîA) license exception. The STA license exception permit--o transfer of certain
items to countries where there is a low risk of diversion, such as NATO countries
and other close allies. The STA mechanism is expected to relieve U.S. exporters of
a significant licensing burden wilh low fisk to forelgn policy priorities. -

Question. How does the rationalization of the two control lists advance the goal
of a single unified control list? Will the refbrms result in less licensing activity by
DDTC? Õan this be quantified?

Answer. The revisions made to the USIWL and the CCL, as well as the updatèd
definitions contained in the ITAR and EAR, are intended to harmonize the lis1s and
their associated control mechanisms. This harmonization is a prerequisite to eventu-
ally combining the lists. The administration does anticipate a deðrease in license
applications to the Department of State as a result of ECR. The first in a series
of rule changes went into effect on October 15, so it is still too early to accurately
project the size of that decrease.

RnspoNss oF MIKE Hauunn ro
SueMrrre¡ BY SÐNAToR Rosenr

Qunsrrow
MeNp¡ùngz

Questinn. Chile is becoming a leader in solar energy in Latin. America and several
American firms have all announced large plannecl solar projects in the country.
What can we do to build upon this success, further stimulate the solar market in
Chile, and encourage American business investment?

Answer. Chile has significant solar energy potential and ranks second in the
International Trade Agency's t.lTA) list of top solar export markets through 2015.
In Chile, American solar and other renewable energy conpanies are þursuing
investment o¡portrrnities and offering sohltionq to energy challenges. If confirmed,
one of my top and immediate priolities will be to promote businèss opportunities
that create American jobs.

I will advocate for U.S. companies, share the U.S. experience in managing renew-
able energy sources, and pronrote clean American techñologies and solutions. I also
plan, if confìrmed. to lead U.S. Embassy Santiago's efforts iir support of U.S. compa-
nies so they are well-positioned to succeed in the Chilean energy malket, includìng
working to make sure they conpete on a level playing field in Chile's solar energy
sector.

Elrbassy Sauliagr-r actively promotes solar energy exports to Chile. Although mil-
lions of dollars of equipment and services are ãlreaily being exported From the
United States to develop solar energy in Chile, the U.S. Government is pushing for
morè. Through comtired efforts with the Department of Commerce, our Embassy
organized a renewable energy trade nrission in April 2013 that trrought 20 U.S. com-
panies to Chile to nleet rvith senior Chilean oíïìcials nnd shurc bcst practices with
the Chiiean Government and private sector in order to encoutâge a Lhriving clean
energy market. Efforts like these pay off as U.S. companies navigate a new export
narket.

If confirmed, I will support and look to expand these efforts, including by partici-
pating in the State Department's Direct Line Program that offers U.S. companies
an on-the-ground report of market conditions from the Anlbassador. These calls
would enable any U.S. qo_qpgny to reach !!!q nly ofïìce and get my atteution if they
are looking to promote U.S. business in Chile. including in the solar energy sector.

R¡spoxse oF KEvN Wnrrlxott ro QnesrroN
Sugùrrrrsn ev Spxeron RoepRT IVI¡Nexonz

Question.Over the past decade, Colombia's Government has committed to a series
of transformational initiatives, including the Law on Victims and Land Restitution,
the territorial consolidation program and the U.S.-Colombia Labor Action plan.
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However, implementation has been challenging and results have not always kept
pace with established goals.

r As the Uni¡ed States Government continues its strategically important efforts
to support the Colombian Government, what additional steps can be taken to
help strengthen institutional capacity in Colombia at the local and national
level to implement initiatives such as the Law on Victims and Land Restitution,
as well ås any other initiatives that might result from a successful peace
process?

A recent report by members of the House of Representatives finds that effort is
still needed on the part of the United States and Colontbia to make the U.S.-Colom-
bia Action plan a reality on the group. The report highlights that indirect employ-
ment is still a challenge, that the inspection system could be strengthen, and that
protections for workers still need to be improved.

I What steps are needed in order to strengthen lhe implementation of the Labor
Action Plan?

Afro-Colombian communities continue to be disproportionately affected by the
internal armed conflict, forced displacement and human rights abuses.

r What steps can be taken to support the Colonbian Government's efforts to pro-
vide the country's Afro-Colombian popuiation with greater protections and
greater access to programs under the Law on Victinrs and Land Restitution?

Answer. Colombia continues to make progress on human rights and labor issues,
but significant challenges remain, including attacks against and killing of human
rights defenders and labor activists, continued forced displacement. threats against
those u'ho return to their lands, and slow progress in corntrating impunity.

The United States and Colombia maintain a frank dialogue at the national and
municipal levels, and with local and international NGOs and labor organizations to
identifu issues and to improve conditions. U.S. programs support the development
of rule of law, human ríghbs, capacity for municipal governments, and victim assist-
ance iniliatives bv the Governnrent of Colombia.

Through Economic Support Funds, the United States promotes economic pros-
perity through the licit economy, improving living conditions for Colombia's most
vulnerable groups, and promot€s respect for human rights and strengthens the rule
of law. USAID also supports Colombian efforts to transition out of conflict and to
establish conditions for sustainable peace. This includes more than $60 million for
an Afro:Colombian and Indigenous Program, intended to assist these communities,
which have beên disproportionately affècted by the conflict and other factors. The
United States continues its collaboration within the areas of rural development and
land restitution, key concerns at the heart of the Colombia's ongoing conflict. USAID
announced $68 million in support of Colombian efforts to: (1) restore land to victims
of conflict; (2) issue land titles; and (3) generate opportunities for viable rural liveli-
hoods for small farmers. In addition, USAID will help expand the coverage of legal
protection of land rights, especially those oÊ small farmers, by strengthening the
Colombian Govenrment's land titling efforts. USAID also maintains other progiams
intended to help build the capacity of civil society and the Colombian Government
to improve respect for human rights; expand access to justice; and to strengthen
electoral institutions and labor unions. The question of support for Disarmament,
Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR) will occur in the event a peace accord is
achieved. The United States has experience in Colombia in this area, having pro-
vided more than $144 million betwèen 2006 and 2014 to support reintegratioñ of
e-r-combatants, including child soldiers. If confirmed, I would propose to quickly
establish a strong dialogue with Congress on how best we could support DDR and
other activities attendant to an eventual possible peace accord. Another area worth
considering in this regard is the possibility of international organization involve-
ment, and U.S. support for such initiatives. Additionally, the Sta¡e Department pro-
vides emergency humanitarian assistance for internally displaced people in Colom-
bia and Colombian refugees in neighboring countries, including $36 million this
year.

We are committed to full implementation of the Colombia Labor Action Plan, and
continue to work intensively with Colombia to achieve this goal. President Obama
raised labor as a priority issue with President Santos during his official visit to
lVashington the first week of December. Colombian lVlinister of Labor Pardo partici-
pated in the meeting between our Presidents, and also met separately with Secre-
tary of Labor Perez to discuss areas for continued foius and collaboration. Our
Department of Labor and USTR maintain a fluid dialogue with the lVlinistry of
Labor and with all stakeholders on Action Plan issues and compliance.
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The United States, through the Department of Labor, will continue its support of
a grânt to the Intel'national Labor Organization tlLO) presence in Colomhia kr train
inspectors in areas of the Lâbor Action Plan. As part of the plan. the (iovernment
of Õolonrbia comnritted to doubling its labor inspe-ctorate by tiiring 480 new inspec-
tors by 2014. As of September 2013, there were 634 inspector pósitions total,546
of which were filled. Tiainine these inspectors is an intesral nart of imnlementins
Colonrbia's new labor laws, ü,hich suppãrt the goals of tñe Läbor Actioh Plan. Ai
noted, USTR and the Department of Labor continue to engage with the lVlinistr_y
of Labor in regular technical meetings regarding the colleðtiõn of iìnes issued by
labor inspectors, among other issues.

If confirmed, I will engage our Colombian partners to ensure we address the full
range of labor rights issues covered under the plan. lndeed, as I noted in the Decem-
ber 1l hearing, if confirmed I would commit to make this a nratter of regular and
routine discourse with the hishest levels ofl the Colombian Government so that thev
understand our position andéxpectations. Colombia needs to do a betterjob at cof-
lecting fines imposed for labor violations, undertaking targeted inspectións in the
five priority sectors (palm oil, sugar, mines, ports, and fìorvers), and halting abusive
thii'd party contracting. With respect to violence and threats against latror ãctivists,
I share your concerns that even one nrurder of a unionist is on'e too many. We regu-
larly raise these concerns at all levels of the Colombian Government, in Washington
and in Bogota. A part ofthe ILO grant is dedicated to trainingjudicial investigalors
and prosecutors on Ìabor rights and strengthening their abilities to investigate these
murders and threats.

Women and members of both Afro-Colombian and indieenous communities are
disproptlrtionateþ affected by violence, poverty, forced d'isplacement, landnrines,
sexual violence, forced recruitmeni. and discrimination. Colomt¡ia is recognizing past
human rights violations and affirming the right of victims to truth,_iustice, anã rep-
aration. These positive steps ale necessary if Colombia is to achieve sustainable
peace and reconciliation. Again, as I indicated in the Decenrber 11 hearing, ifcon-
filmed, I will seek to identify additional ways we can help address their ñeeds, in
cooperation with Colonrbia cõunterparts. Onä of the mechänisms which we cã.n use
is ihe U.S.-Colombia Action Plan on Racial and Ethnic Equality (CAPREE) process,
an innovative approach conceived by the Bureau of Westèrn Fíemisphere Affairs to
systenratize collaboration and sharing best practices to address the needs ofl racial
and ethnic minorities. I would continue our collaboration with Colombia in sup-
porting economic development, educational opportunities, and addressing barriers io
inclusion for indigenous and afro-descendent communities in both the United States
and Colombia. It is important to continue support for educational and develooment
programs for these com'munities through the Siate Department and USAID.

The Race, Ethnicitv. and Social lnclusion Unit (RESIU) within the State Depart-
ment helps us carry out and maintain focus on our bilatel'al and regional dialogue
with partnei's in the Western Hemisphere on issues impacting Afro-dõscendants ãnd
indigenous communities.

Rpsporqs¡s oF BRUcE H¡vu¿N To Q¡JESTroNs
Suslntrrnn sv SnNlron Ro¡¡nR,r Me¡¡nN¡nz

Questíon. January l, 2014 marks the 20t,h anniversary of NAFTA. Over the past
two decades, tremendous efforts have been taken to promote the interchangê of
goods, services, people, and investment across the three countries of North America.
Today, Canada is our most important trade partner in terns of both exports and
imports.

r Although the countries of North Arnerica have recently turned to Asia and
Europe for the next generation of trade deals, what is the assessment of the
future of North American integr:ation? What steps can be taken to pronote the
further integration of the three countries?

Answer. The g'roundbreaking North American Free Tlade Agreenrent (NAFTA)
created the world's largest free trade area. Its adoption and implementation have
represented huge stepitowald shared prosperity. Ñef'fn helpeå create new mar-
kets and opportunities in all three countries and enabled thè United States and
Canada-to deepen q{rd develop further the world's largest and most comprehensive
trade relationship. The administration is negotiating a next-generation trade agree-
ment, the T?ans-Pacifìc Partnership (TPP), which includes NAFTA pârtners Canada
and Mexico. The TPP would serveãs the foundation for an expandäd regional trad-
ing and investment market and its adoption would represent our best ópportunity
to adopt a comprehensive strategy----one that would benefit the citizens of the
llnitecl States-to integrate further the combined economic output of the United
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States, Canada, and Mexico. In addition, the three countries continue to expand co-
operation on regulatory regimes, cross-border trade facilitacion, and agriculture,
health, environment, and securify issues. Mexico will host the next No¡th American
Leaders'sunrmit in February 2014. where President Obama and his counterparts
will discuss many of these issues. If conflirmed, I look forward to supporting U.S.
efforts in strengthening our North American ties to make us more prbsperous and
secure.

Question. In February 2011, the United States and Canada signed the Beyond the
Border declaration describing their shared visions fol'a common approach to perim-
eter security and econonric competitiveness. The declaration commits both nations
to negotiate on information-sharing and joint threat assessments to develop a com-
mon and early understanding of the threat environment; infrastructure investment
to accommodate continued g'rowth in legal commercial and passenger traffic; inte-
grated closs-border law elrforcement operations; anri integrated steþs to strengthen
s hared cvber-intrastructure.

o Whai is the current assessment of the Bevond the Border initiative and what
steps can be taken to further advance its piogress?

Answer. I understand that a tremendous amount of border management cooperâ-
tion occurs under the auspices of the Beyond the Border irritiative. lf confirmed, I
will work with Canadian and U.S. agencies to ensure that we continue to improve
border security and facilitate trade. One accomplishment of the Beyond the Bõrder
initiative is the entry/exit project, through which the United States and Canada
exchange information on third country nationals who cross our shared land border,
such that a record of an entry into one country could be considered a record of an
exit Íiom the other. Another example is the NEXUS program, which expedites
travel for low-risk, preapproved travelers between the United States and Canada.
The program continues to expand and now aliows NEXUS mentbers to participate
in the TSA precheck program. If confirmed, I will support this initiative and work
with Canada to look for additional opportunities to facilitate citizen travel, such as
upgrading border infrastructure.

RnspoNs¡;s oF I)ATHERTNE ANN Novsr,r-l ro QuESTroNs
SusNrrrrr¡ By SF;NAToB Bos Coexnn

Qtæstiotz. The United States and the European Union will soon enter a third
round of discussions on Ttansatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP).
The TTIP negotiations provide â greåt opportunity for the Uaited States to address
a number of un¡esolved issues, inðluding þrotecting U.S. innovation and intellectual
property protection in pharmaceuticals. Some in U.S. industry have expressed con-
cerns over inadequate protection of confidential commercial information submitted
for the purposes ofmarketing approvai to EU authorities, specifically the European
Medicines Agency.

t Ðo you share these concerns? If so, what steps do you plan to engage with the
EU such that these concerns are adequately addressed?

Answer. I understand and share U.S. stakeholder concerns regarding data protec-
tion, and if confirmed, I will work diligently to ensure U.S. commercial information
is afforded adequate protection. Ifconfirmed, I will also work to ensure the effective
protection and enforcement of all U.S. intellectual property and property rights,
including in tellectual property associated with pharmaceuuicals.

I know that the tJniæd States is closely mõnitoring this situation, including in
the context of the 'IilIP negotiâtions. If confirmed, I will also continue to engage
actively with the EU on this issue.

Question. .ln lVlay of this year, this committee held a hearing on Europe and the
economy. As you would expect, the issue of the Tïansatlantic Trade and lnvestment
Partnership was discussed, including the issues ofregulatory colìvergence generally
and the inclusion of financial services regulatory cooperation specifically. In that
hearing Under Secretary of State Hormats stated that the administration's position
was that all issues would be on the table in the TTIP-that nothing would be
excluded. Subsequently, however, Treasury Under Secretary Brainard then offered
that financial services regulatory issues would be excluded from T'TlP and would be
reserved fol existing dialogues.

o Does the administration support the full inclusion of financial services regu-
latory cooperation in the TTIP agreement? Il not, why not? If we âgree to
exclude this issue from TTIP, what is the risk thal the EU will seek to exclude
sectors that are important to us?
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Answer. Financial services are a critical component of the transatlantic relation-
ship, I understand that in the T'IIP, as in ali our trade ag"reements, the a¡iministra-
tion will continue to seek to ensure that U.S. financial services firms enjoy nomlis-
criminatory market access and the full range ofinvestor protections.

It is my understanding that since the financial crisis. Treasury and our fìnancial
regulators have been actively engaged on a range of financial regulatorv issues-
There is an active, ongoing agenda with anrbitious deadlines on regulatory and pru-
dential cooperation in the financiai sector-both muitilateraìly -in the G20 ãnd
Financial Stability Board, bilaterally urrder the Financial Markets R€gulatorv
Dialogrre, and in intenrational standards setting bodies such as the Basèl Com-
mittee on Banking Supervision and the International Organization of Securities
Commissions. This work will continue in parallel alongside TTIP. I also understand
that administration ofHcials have made clear that it will not weaken financial regu-
lations through our trade ag'reements.

RespoNsns oF TrNA S. K¡lnaNow ro QuESTroNs
Suel{trrnn ev SnNaroR Boe Coaxpn

Question. How would you describe the operational capability of al-Qaeda? How
wguld you describe its organizational structure? How has the operational capability
of al-Qaeda and its organizational structure changed over the past decade?

Answer. Al-Qaeda (AQ) remains fundantentally a hierarchical organization,
although with the death in 20ll ofUsama b¡in Laden, and persistent counterterror-
ism pressure against its core elements in South Asia, the AQ core has been signifi-
cantly degraded. However, Ayman al-Zawahiri remains the recognized ideoloþical
leader of a jihadist movenìent that includes AQ-affrliated and allied groups world-
wide that continues to pose a terrorist threat to the United States.

The AQ threat has become more geographically diverse, with much of the organi-
zation's activity devolving to its affiliates around ¡he world, which are increasingly
setting their own goals and specifying their own targets. As avenues previously open
to these and other violent extremist organizations for receiving and sending fuirds
have become more difficult to access, several groups have engaged in kidnapping for
ransonr and other criminal activities, and thus have also increased thei¡ financial
independence.

Thc A,ugust thrcat to our Embassics undcrscored ÀQ's opelational capability on
the local level and demonstrated the ability of AQ-affiliaies and incpircd groupc to
plot and conduct attacks locally arrd to plot more modest attacks aþainst-the-U.S.
homeland and U.S. interests. Among AQ affiliates, Al Qaeda in ihe Arabian Penin-
sula (AQAP) has shown itself to be AQ's most dangerous affiliate and established
itself as the ñrst AQ affìliate with the determination and capability of striking the
United States, as wè saw on December 25, 2005, when it uti"nrptéd to destrfo an
airliner bound for Detroit, and again the flollowing year, with a plot to destroy sev-
eral U.S.-bound airplanes with bombs timed to detonate in the caigo holds.

AQ-affiliated groups in Syria are a growing concern) especiallv al-Nusra Front
(ANF) and Al Qaeda in lraq {AQIl, norv known as the lslamlc Staùe oi'lraq and the
Levant (ISIL). The conflict in Syria is attracting thousands of fighters from around
the world, some of whom are joining violent eitremist groups, including ANF and
AQylSlL. AQVISIL is the strongest it has been since its peak in 2006, and it has
exploited the security envir,onments in Iraq and the conflict in Syria to significantly
increase the pace and conrplexity ofits attacks.

In the short term, we must maintain the pressure on AQ and its affiliates to dis-
rupt their operations and bring terrorists to justice within a framework that
respects human rights and the rule of law. In the long term, the President made
it cleâr that we need to do more to coì.rnter the social, ecônomic, and political drivers
of violent extremism that f'uel terrorist recruitment and also build the capacity of
our partners to address terrorist threats within their borders and regior-rs-

Quesfion. How has the terrorist threat inside Svria evolved over the nast 2 vears
an<i what has driven that evolution? What are the lons.ternr, reqional and dlobal
risks of the unprecedented level of foreign fighters in Syria and what steps ca-n the
U.S. Government take to mitigate those risks?

Answer. The nrolonsed instabilitv in Svria has allowed for the steadilv increasins
insertion of al-Qaetla'affiliates, Shia nrilítants, and other terrorist fight"ers into thã
Syrian battlefield. Syria's long and increasingly porous borders remain areas where
these groups continue to facilitate the movement of people and materiel to support
operatlonaÏ activity. In addition, lhese groups have aisoÏeen able to utilize rråioos
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meâns of strâtegic messaging in their efforts to recruit additional fighters from
within and outside of Svria.

Over the long term, ân increasing presence of foreign fighters within Syria poses
{r grùvc thrcrt to rcgional and global stability. Wc arc awarc of these potcntial con-
sequences due to the considerable number of foreign fighters who traveled to Iraq
ovel' the past decade. First and foremost, we are concerned with the ability of for-
eign fighters to gain considerat¡le battlefield and other operational experience whiie
in Syria, and the relationships they may develop with larger terrorist organizations
while there. This poses a considerable threat to Syria's longer term stabiiity and
related ability to stabilize and transition to a more open and inclusive system post-
Assad. Second, this long-term ability to opelate within Syria can provide these
groups the abiìity flor possible external planning, either within the region or against
U.S. or other Western targets. The potential for either of these eventualities is a
f'ocus of our current mitigation efforts. The interagency is currently working with
partners in the region and in Europe to mitigate the threats posed by foreign fighær
travel. These efforts include developing options for closer cooperation on law enforce-
ment and border security, efforts to increase information sharing on known foreign
fighters and suspect travelers, and developing and sharing best practices on public
nessaging to counter the potential recruitment offighters.

REspoNsEs oF PUNEET Talw¡R To QuEsrroNs
Suslrrrrnn BY SENAToR Bos Conx¡n

Questíon. This administration has soug'ht to provide signifìcant military capability
throughout the Nliddle East through foreign militarv sales. How does this nrore
robust capability advance U.S. national security interests and still maintain the
t¡ualitative military edge of lsrael within the regionl

Answer. The administration has sought to enhance security cooperation with and
between U.S. partners in the lVliddle East as one of its flundamental goals for the
reÉiion. The United States is engaged in extensive effoÉs to ensure its partners have
credible military capabilities to respond to potential regional threats. An essential
part of this approach is providing or.rr partners access when appropriate to military
technolosies critical to their national defense. These sales will also allow U.S. secu-
rity partirers to bear a greater share ofthe burden for regional security.

Enhancing lhe capabilities of our Arab partners does not come at the expense of
Israel's secu.rity. Israel remains, by a significant margin, the leading recipient of for-
eign military financing and the Israel Defense Forces eqjoy privileged access to the
most advanced U.S. military equipment, such as the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter and
tl:.e Y-22 Osprey. If confirmed, I will continue to prioritize the PM Bureau's efforts
to strengthen security cooperation with Israel and safeguard its qualitative military
edge (QME).

Question. Countries emerging from conflict, such as Iraq and Libya, may dem-
onstrate g'reat, need in moclernizing their military forces and aligning their capabili-
ties with U.S. security interests. Under what circumstances should we export U.S.
defense technology or provide other security assistance to such countries when we
have significant policy disputes?

Answer. All decisions to provide U.S. defense equipment or security assistance are
based on advancing and protecting the national security interests of the United
States in accordance with the Conventional Arms Transfer Policy. In the case of
Iraq and Libya, it is in the direct interest of the United States for these countries
to professionaiize and modernize their armed forces.

Ttre United States should be engaged in Libya at this critical tine in the counlry's
transition to support the Litryan people. Violent extremist groups will seek to exploit
any instability in Libya. U.S. security cooperation can prevent violent extremists
from gaining g"round in North Africa.

If confìrmed, I will continue to advocate for U.S. interests in Iraq and the region,
including the development of a strong, capable lraqi Security Forces. The primary
objective of U.S. foreign policy in lraq is the development of a long-term and endur-
ing strategic partnershiþ between thè United States and a stable, sovereign, self-
reliant Iraq that contribuþs to peace and security in the region. Bolstering lraq's
ability to defend its air space and protect its borders will contribute to stability and
security in the region. Iraq seeks the foundational defense systems necessary for
this effort. These systems will build long-term ties between Iraq and its suppliers.
The U.S. Government should continue to provide Iraq the equipment, training, and
support necessâry to build its defense capatrilities and support its ongoing fight
against al-Qaeda in Iraq and other terrorist elements.
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U.S. security assistance is critical to lraq's security and supports the continued
developnrent and professionalization of the lraqi military. The Departnrent's Foreign
Military Sales and Foreign Military Financíng progranìs bolstef this defense relã-
tionship, promote-U.S. security interests, and help ensure the United States is a key
strategic partner for Iraq over the long term.

Questiotz. UAV Export Policy.-lVlore than 2 years have passed since the Italian
Government requested a license to purchase missiles and other requirements for
arming the predator unmanned systems. Since that time, the adminislration's inter-
agency policymaking- process has been engaged in building a policy lhat will clarify
when, to whom, and under what condi¿ions the United Stales may consider export-
ing systems controlled under the lVlissile Technology Control Reþime categoúes 1
and 2, particularly armed systents.

o What is the status of the deveiopment of such a policv? lYhat is the current
timeline for completing this policy?

Answer. I have not t¡een involved in this process in my current capacity, but I
understand that the f)epartments of State and Defense have been dilþentþ work-
ing orr a UAV expolt pôlicy for some tinre. The Pùl Bureau has playeã a Ëey role
irr this process. If confìrmed. I will make sure the PNI Bureau briefs Cong'ress on
the outcome ofthe review âs soon as it is availat¡le. The administration understands
the.importpnce. and sensitivity d the issue. and Pùl looks forward to continuing. to
work closely with you, your staff, and youl colleagues on this issue in the conting
months.

Question. Export Control Reform lnitiative.-While much work has alreadv been
completed toward harmonizing the export control lists of State and Comnrerce, the
majority of the lists have yet to go to final publication in the Federal Registr_y. How
will you play a role in the critical stage between preliminary and final þublication
to ensure that we naintain âppropriate protections on those items deemed nec-
essâry to security while ensuring that the reform initiative trulv nrakes the licens-
ing process more LrânsparenL and predictatrle for U.S. businesses?

Answer. If confirmed, implementing Export Control Reform will be a top priority.
Proposed rules are the product of careful interagency deliberation and public com-
menf on those rules is an essential part ofthe process. PIVI's Directorate of Defense
Trade Controls is the lead element iñ this efforfand I will suppolt them in ensuring
lhat the input of government and public stakeholders will ðóntinue to be used tò
develop effective final rules which retain control on tl¡e II.S. Munitions Lisr (IISMTI
of those items that have c¡itical militarv and intellisence apnlications. and which
generally have limited foreign availability and commeicial usei.^

The Directorate will continue its outreach efforts to the defense export industry
to ensure understanding of an<l compliance with the new regulations. ñew informa-
tion technologies also will make the export licensing process more trarrsparelrt and
predictable. Full deployment of the lJSXports sys-tem to the three lárgest U.S.
export,regulatory qgencies in the coming year will sùreamline the processeÁ through
which license applications are hândled, and in time, exporters wlll benefit from a
single on-line interface with all export licensing agencies.

RsspoNsø oF MIKE A. Heuupe'ro Qunsrrou
SugMt,l'fl'¡u By SENATcIH Bcls Ccltruin

Questíon. One aspect of the U.S. health care delivery that has continued to trou-
ble me is that U.S. consumers pay more for their pharmaceuticals anrl medical
devices than other developed countries. Because develóped countries continue to set
their prices below competitive levels, it forces our consumers to shoulcler nore than
their fair shale of the global research and development burden. Another trend
among developed countries that only exacerbates this protrlem is the weakening of
intellectual property protections amongst our trading pãrtners. Of the 40 countiies
on USTR's watch list for 2013, 23 are listetl because oftheir weak pharmaceutical
lP protections; these include many IJ.S. trading partners. The adminiitration is cur-
rently in negotialions on two multilateral trade agreements and I believe it is cru-
cial that strong IP protections be included to ensure developed countries shoulder
their share of this global burden.

Chile was once asain listed on the USTR's priolitv watch list in 2013. Of nrimarv
concern is that Chile has yet to pass legislatioï ol irirplement regulations thai woulä
fulfill their free trade agreement obligations regarding patent enforcement.
Although the FTA was signed in 2003 and became enforceablè in 2O04, Chile has
yet to put in pìace a system that will effectively satjs$/ their current obligations.
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a Mr. Hammer, if confiirned, how do you intend to address this issue and work
to ensüre Chile fulfills its FTA obligations?

Answcr. Âmcrican ingcnuity and innovation arc kcy to propclling thc Unitcd
States economy, particularly in the fields of medicine, technoiog-v, and culture. This
is possible because of our country's respect for and enforcement of intellectual prop-
erty rights. If confirmed, I will make intellectual property rights er-rforcement a pri-
ority and will work with all levels of the Chilean Government to strengthen its
enforcement capabilities. I intend to narshal the resources of U.S. Government
agencies such as Oftice of the U.S. Trade Representative, Department of Com-
merce-including the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office-to encourage the Gove¡n-
ment of Chile to comply with its intellectuai property obligations under our bilateral
free trade agreement.

I will mobilize the private sector and business organizations such as bhe American
Chamber of Commerce, and use the Embassy's public-diplomacy progråms to
impress upon Chileans the importance of intellectual property rights. I will raise
awareness ofintellectual property issues among Chilean opinion-leaders and govern-
ment officials.

Chile is positioning itself to be a hub for entrepreneurship through initiatives like
Start Up Chile which looks to attract world-class businesses with innovative ideas.
Chile needs a strong intellectual property rights protection and enforcement regime
if it hopes to build an econonly based more on knowledge, and less on commodities.

Chile should bolster its pharmaceutical patent regime and ensure protection to
inteilectual property rights holders in the digital arena. It has made significant
strides in recent years, but must continue to make progr.ess in order to implement
and become fully compliant wi¡h its multilateral and bilateral commitments.

In response to U.S. Government outreach, we have seen Chile take positive steps
in recent years. It created the National Institute for Industrial Property to oversee
industrial property registration and protection, took law enforcement actions against
the sale of counterfeit and pirated products, and fostered constructive cooperation
between rights holders an<l enforcement officials.

RpspoNsn oF KEVN WHTTAKER To QuEsrroN
SueNrrrrnn BY SaNAToR Bor Conxen

Question. In the U.S. health care system there is a differential between what U.S.
consumers pay for their pharmaceuticals and what other developed countries and
U.S. trading partners pay. This diflerential is only exacerbated by a recent trend
where our trading partners are weakening their intellectual property protections. Of
the 40 countries on USTR's watchlist for 2013,23 are listed because of theirweak
pharmaceutical IP protections; nrany of these are U.S: trading partners. The admin-
istration is currently in negotiations on two multilateral trade agreements and I
believe it is crucial that strong IP protections be included to ensure developed coun-
tries shoulder their share of this global burden.

Colombia has been listed in the USTRis watch list for 2013. Over the past yeâr
in Colombia we have seen the environment for innovation significantiy deteriorate.
The Colombian Government has imposed price controls, proposed discriminatory
burdens on patent applicants and drafted regulations for approval of follow-on bio-
logìcs that do not meet international standards.

r Mr. Whitaker, if confirmed as ambassador to Colombia, what will you do to
ensure that this trend is reversed?

Answer. Promoting protection of intellectual property righ.ts (iPR) would be a pri-
ority for me, if confirmed. I would work to encourage the Colombian Government
to develop regulations and policies that create a business environmenf that strongly
supports innovation and creativity. The United States is already closely following
developments in biologics regulation, u'orking in cooperation with stakeholders and
like-minded governments. We have also expressed orr concerrìs before internalional
organizations, such as relevant World Trade Organization Committees and during
the OECD Tlade Committee's review of Colombia on November 6.

Colombia's President Santos has identified innovation as a prioúty for his govern-
ment. A strong IPR system is essential to that ef&¡rt. I look forward to the oppor-
tunity, if confirmed, to support Colombia's efforls to build an IPR system that pro-
motes fhe rights of innovators and creators, the quality and safety of products, and
fosters a strong business environment for the benefit ofboth ofour countúes.
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RpspoNsc o¡' Bnuc¡ Hnypr¿N'ro QuesrroN
SlrRrvrrrren ey Sn¡r.A,,ron Boe ConxnR

Questíon. One aspect of the U.S. health care delivery that has continued to trou-
ble me is that U.S. consunrers pay more for their pharmaceuticals and medical
devices than other developed countries. Because developed countries continue to set
their prices below competitive levels, it forces our consumers to shoulder more than
their fail share of the global i'esearch and developnrent bul.den. Another tt.end
amo,ng dev,eloped countries that only exacerbates this problem is the weakening of
intellectual property protections amongst our trading partners. Oi the 40 countiies
on USTR's watch list for 2013, 23 are listed because of theii- weak pharmaceulical
IP protections; these include many U.S. trading partners. The adminiìtration is cur-
renlly in negotiations on two multilateral trade agreements and I believe it is cru-
cial that strong IP protections be included to ensure developed countries shoulder
their share ofthis global burden.

Canada has been on USTRjs watch list for the last several years. One concern
that has been continuously raised is Canada's imposition of a heightened "useful-
ness" test for IP challengäs that is substantially'different from tñe one required
under their'l'RIPS and NAI."IA obligations. This has allowed Canadian drug manu-
factures to invalidate patents f'or established medications that had alreaã.y been
found "safe and effective" by their health regulator, Health Canacla. Wherì hieh-
income, developed countries are finding neìv rÀ/ays to evade their share of the g'lobal
research and dewelop,ment burden, our goverruìent needs to act to protect U.S. con-
sumers who ultinrately get stuck with tñe bill.

t Mr. Heyman, ifconfirnred,-can yoq discuss how you plan to work to strengthen
U.S. patent protections in Canada?

Answer. Protection for intellectual property rights is the foundation of success for
American busines,s, as well as small inventors and creators. Intellectual property
rights protection fosters and promotes investment in innovation and creativity that
is so important to our economic wellbeing and global competitiveness. IVIore specifi-
cally. it is important that all trading partneré respect ãnd properly applyìnter-
nationally accepted criteria for obtainiàg'a patent, inõluding the utìlitv stâñdãrd.

If confirrned, I will raise the issue of stróng patent proteltion with ke.y Canadian
Government interlocutors who can effect change on this issue. As soon ãs I arrive,
I will raise the issue in nry introductor-y calls and will continue to press officials
until wc scc progrcss. I will seek to persuade Canadian authorities ihat effective
patent protection is in our mutual economic intcrcst and is csscntial for further
innovation and investment. I will engage with concerned business stakeholders and
will look to Washington agencies and interested stakeholders for their input.

RespoNsps oF PUNEET Ter,weR To QuEsTroNS
SuaN{lrrno By SENAToR Menco Ruero

Qtrcstiotz. How many times since 2009 have vou heen in direct bilateral contact,
either in person or over the phone, with Iranian officials?

Answer. ôn four occasions since 2009, I joined meetings between the U.S. and
Iranian Permanent Representatives to the United Nations in whioh letters rvere
exchanged between the President and Iranian leaders. I joined meetings on the mar-
gins of P5+l talks with Deputv Secretar.y Bill Burns and Under Secrelar-y Sherman
and lranian officials. I was-part of five meetings in Onlan. These meetings were ini-
tially flocused on establishing whether we could have a channel for bilateial conrmu-
nications, facilitated by the Omanis, on the nuclear issue. After the election of
Iranian President Rouh¿ni these talks included the development of substantive
ideas for P5+L negotiations. I also had direct contact with the Iranians on the mar-
gins olthe 2013 U.N. General Assembly for the same purpose.

Ques.tion. What Iranian officials did you talk to or meet with as part of the so-
called "backchannel" effort?

Answer. I was a part of a team that conducted discussions with senior lranian
Foreign ùIinistry officials responsible for nuclear negotiations.

Question. In your exchanges with these officials, what issues other than lran's
nuclear program did you discuss?

Answer. These negotiations focused exclusively on Iran's nuclear program because
they were comected to the P5+l process, which is limited to the nuõlear issue. How-
ever, senior administration officials have raised our concerns about American citi-
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zens detained or nissing in Iran on the margins ofPS+1 talks as did the President
directly with President Rouhani in late September during their phone conversation.

Question. You said during your testimony in front of the commiltee that you and
other U.S. officials did not raise Iran's human rights record or its ongoing support
for terrorism as part of this backchannel plocess. Why were these topics not raised?

Answer. Direct bilateral talks were eonnected to the P5+1 process, which focused
exclusively on the nuclear issue. However, the administration remains extremely
concerned about the Iranian Governments human rigàts abuses and its attempts
to use terrorism-both directly and through ils numerous proxies-to prornote insta-
bility in the region and around the world. The administration has sought to address
these concerns in other ways, inciuding by imposing sanctions on those facilitating
human rights abuses and supporting terrorism, as well as by working with paltners
to counter lran's support for these destabilizing activities. President Obanra has
made clear we will continue to do so, even as we seek an agreement to prevent Irân
from acquiring a nuclear weapon. Regarding lran's human rights record, senior
administration officials have raised our concerns al¡out American citizens detained
or missing in Iran on the margìns ofP5+1 deliberations as did the President directly
with President Rouhani in late September.

Questíon. Given the fact lhat you participated in these discussions with what is,
according to the State Department, the world's foremost state sponsor of terrorism,
and you and your colleagues in the administration apparently failed to brief any
member of Congress about these talks, why should we take seriously your pledge
to work with the committee on other sensitive issues confronting our Nation?

Answer. I spent over l5 years working in the Congress before joining the adminis-
tration-including more than l0 years as a professional staffmember for the Senate
Foreign Relations Commibtee as chief advisor on the lVliddle East for then-Chairman
Biden. I bave a deep respect for Congress'role in secting and inrplementing our for-
eign policy agenda and believe in a strong partnership between the committee and
the Stâte Department. If confirmed, I am committed to consulting with the comnit-
tee on the full range ofissues covered by the Political-Military Bureau.

Responses oF KEvIN W¡rrt¡xpR ro
Suelrt.rrel BY SENAToR lVIARco

Quesrrons
Ruero

Questiotz. What is the strength of the FARC and what are their main goals today?
Answer. Over the past 50 years, the FARC transitioned from an ideology-trased

movement into one of the most dangerous and ex[ensive transnational criminal and
terrorist organizations in the hemisphere. Today's FARC works to extend its terri-
torial, political, and financial control over Colombian regions using all manler of
illicit activities-illegal mining, extortion, narcotics sales, and kidnapping-to fund
its activities.

As a result of Colombia's successful miliiary campaigns against the FARC, signifi-
cantly aided by U.S. assistance, advice, and intelligence suppôrt, the FARC has been
on a steady decline in terms of numbel's of guerrilla fighters and territory where
it has influence. Total direct military strength is estimated at this point to have
fallen to approximately 8,000, compared to nearly 20,000 in 2003. The FARC's
shrinking military size and capabilities, as well as its profound unpopularity with
the great nrajority of Colombians. are among the factorè that pushed the FARC to
the negotiating tabie. That said, the FARC remains a dangerous terrorist organiza-
tion that continues to organize deadly attacks against Colombian security forces,
civilians, and infrastructure.

Questíon. What percentage of the FARC do we believe to be irreconcilable?
Answer. It is difåcult to predict at lhis moment the numbers of FARC who would

refuse to adhere to the conditions established in an eventual peace treaty. FARC
negotiâtors insist that they speak for the entire berrorist group, and that the group
maintains its military discipline, and that therefore and that the entire structure
would comply with the requirements of a peace accord. Based on history of previous
demobilizations, the attractiveness and financial rewards of the criminal activities
that the FARC now engages in, and other factors, it is reasonable to âssunle that
some FARC guerrillas would continue those activities even ifpeace is achieved.

of Colombian
operating in

Question. What would a peâce agreement mean for U.S. support
operations against the FARC and other narcoterrorist organizations
and around Colombia?
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Answer. Ttre United States and Colombia remain committed to combatine the
FARC, the ELN, and other terrorist groups in the region. Our ultinrate aim will
renrain ensuring Colombia is able lo eiadiðaæ narcoticã crops and stop other illicit
enterprises, in órder to achieve the peace, security', and jus-tice that Ôolombia has
earned. As in anv such case, our ability to continue our support will depend on the
presence of legal authorities and financial support to do so. We will contiìrue to work
closeìy with Congtess to seek the resources necessary to accomplish the .job. As
Attorney General Holder said on his visit to Colonrbia, our nationÀ have "displayed
a shareã commitment--and dedication-to building on the progress that our iespec-
tive countries have made possible in recent years. particulail_y when it comes to pro-
tecting our citizens from violence and harm and combating transnational organízed
crime."

Question. Colombia lemâins the world's No. 2 producer and exporter of cocâine,
and the No. I to the U.S. Plan Colonrbia has beeri bv all accounts-a srrccessfirl ¡ro-
gram. In the event of a peace agreement, how will UiS. policy change and what'will
U.S. policy be to counter remaining narcoterrorist elements and òther illicit traf-
fickers operation in ând around Colombia?

Answer. Should the Governnent of Colombia and the FARC reach a peâce âgree-
ment. we would not anticipate charrsing our nolicv with resnect to continlins to-sun-
port our Colombian partnêrs'ongoirig aird effectiíe actions to confront narcoiics trdÊ
ficking ancl telrorism. The United States will continue to promote counternarcotics
cooperation in Colombia and the region.

If conflrrmed, I will lead U.S. country team efforts as we seek further to attack
and dismantle transnational and organized crime structures, including the traf-
ficking of drugs and weapons, and aÀsociated violence, and strengthen-Colombian
institutions, in coordination with our Colontbian partners. Our oñgoing efforts in
Colombia, with more than $8.5 billion under Plan Colombia and itõ follow-on pro-
grams, support interdiction and eradication, the rule of law, human rights, law
enforcement training, and demand reduction. Notat¡le achievements include a 53-
percent reduction in coca cultivation between 200? and 2012, and. a 63-percent drop
on pure eocaine production potential, fron 4?0 metric tons (NIT) to 175 MT, over
the same time period. Coca cultivation is at its lowest level since lgg6. Ma-ior crimes
such as kidnapping and homicide were also down 89 percert and 48 percent, respec-
tively, from 26Ô2 io Z}LZ.

In addition, throuqh the U.S.-Colonrbia Action Plan on Resional Securitv Coopera-
tion, we are joinin[ florces with the Colonrbians to inrplément capaciËv-building
activities for ðecuriiy personnel in Central America and ihe Caritrbôan. lVe began
with 39 activities in 2013 ând will increase our cooperation to 152 activities in 20L4.

to
Colom

an<l the United States?
Answer. U.S. Government estimates indicate that apnroximatelv 20 oercent of

Colombia's narcotics production is shipped out of the regìôn by air, änd thè maiority
of that departs fro¡n Venezuela. Colãinbian law enfor"cemerit authoriiies haüe on
some occasions been able to collaborate with the Venezuelan Government on issues
related to counternarcotics, but the Venezuelan Government's refusal to work con-
sis,tently_and. systematically with U.S. authorities on this nratter represents a sig-
nificant barrier to a more comprehensive and effective âpproach. While there are
clcnr indications of isolated nnd episodic cooperation rvith ihe United States, a sus-
tained and broad effort is missing because of the lack of Venezuelan political will
to do so.

If confirmed, I will continue to urge Colombia to find mechanisms to work with
Venezuelan authorities, where possible, to address this issue most effectively-

The United States. Colombia, and other nations irr the region work collab-oratively
on a broad radar detection effort in the Caribbean, dedicatõd to finding and, if pos-
sible, to irrterdictinp- such traffic. These efforts have heloed develon an-increasiñslv
detailed picture ofillicit flights outbound from Venezuela. which ivill be useful Toi
planning purposes going forward.

Questíon. Will the administration support a peace agreement with the FARC that
fails to verifiably end FARC nrembers' involvement in transnational criminal activi-
tjes or does not hold fully accountable FARC members accused of kidnapping, mur-
der, or committing crimes against humanity?

Answer. The Santos administration has made clear that the end state thev seek
through the peace talks is an agreement that ends ihe FARC's criminal ."Ëirriti"*
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and resuits ir-r a definitive disarmament of that group. With respect to account-
ability, the Santos admini,stration has outlined a transitio¡ral iustice agenda as part
of the path to peace. and has made clear that crimes against humanity and serious
violations of international humanitarian law must be identified and judicial action
taken to hold those most responsible to account. President Santos has said that his
notion is not to sacrifìce justice for peace, but rather to achieve peace with the max-
imum amount of justice. Consistent wiih the government's insisterrce that nothing
is agreed to until everything is agreed to, the outlines of any provision for transi-
tional justice in an eventual peåce agreement are not yet clear.

We believe that accountatriiity for human rights abuses and humanitarian law
violations is essential to achieving a durabie peace, and that this peâce negotiation
is an important and timely effort to achieve tñese results. As Secretary Kerry noted
during his visit to Colonrbia, "the Santos adnrinistration has undertaken a very
courageous and very necessâry and very imaginative effort to seek a political solu-
tion to one of the world's longest conflicts, an.d any negotiation that can help to
strengthen Colombia's democracy, that promotes respect for rule of law and human
rights, and achieves an enduring peace that the people oÊ Colonrbia can shal'e in,
is a welcome development, and the United States of America will support that
peace." These are, firÀt and foremost, decisions for the Colombians and their govern-
inent to make abôut their future. A peace that fails to hold the FARC accountable
is unlikely to satisfo the Colonrbian Government or people. lVe have called on
Colombia to ensure that any peace agreenrent adheres to Colombia's domestic and
inter'national legal obligations.

Question. In the event of a peace agreement, will there be changes in Colombia's
counternarcotics and extradition policies?

Answer. As we have previously stated, we welcome and support the efforts by
President Santos and the Colombian people to pursue the lasting peace Colomtria
deserves. Our relationship transcends long-term security and counternarcotics co-
operation. Colombia has beerr consolidating gains internally and leading the region,
and helping its neighbors who face similar challenges.

We lóok forward to continued cooperation on counternarcotics and extradition,
and if confirmed, I will actively support these critically important efforts. According
to U.S. Government estimates, lhe land used for coca cultivation decreased by 53
percent fron 167,000 hectares in 200? to 78,000 hectares in 2012-the smailest area
under cultivation since 1996. U.S. Government estimates indicate that there has
been a 63-percent drop in cocaine production potential in Colombia since 200?, from
an estimated 470 melric tons in 2007 to 1?5 metric tons in 2012. lt is precisely
Colombia's successful counternarcotics campaign that has helped set the stage for
the peace process by undercutting funding for the FARC.

Wìth reÀpect to extraditions, aÈ I noted in the Decenrber I I hearing, we will con-
tinue to seek access to individuals who are wanted to stand trial in the United
States for very serious crimes. If confirmed as Ambassador, I will work diligently
with appropriate U.S. and Colombian authorities to ensure that our bilateral law
enforcement relationship, including with respect to extradition, remains strong.

Questinn. Will you seek assurances that Colombian authorities comply with any
extradition requests for FARC members indicted in the United States?

Answer. If confirmed, I will vigorously support our ongoing efforts, coordinated
through the Departments of State and Justice, to ensure individuals indicted in the
United States are extradited. This relationship has been remarkably effective and
productive over tinre, with more than 1,500 individuals extradited to the United
States over the last l5 years.

Question. In the event of a peace agreement, will there be any changes to U.S.
policy with regards to the FARC?

Answer. The FARC was desigrrated as a Foreigrr Terrorist Organization on Octo-
ber 8, 199?, and will remain a designated FTO until that designation is revoked by
lhe Secretary of State t¡aseti on the criteria identified by law.

Question. Is the administration considering, or wi.ll consider. changes to U.S. pol-
icy on Cuba in the event ofa peace agreement? Please explain.

Anslver. There is no connection between an eventual possible peace âgreement
and U.S. policy toward Cuba.

The President and his administration renrain comnritted to policies that support
the Cuban people's desire to fleely determine their future, that reduces their'
dependence on the Cuban state, and that advance U.S. national interests. In his
Novemher l8 speech at the OAS, Secretary Kerry echoed President Obama's mes-
sage that the U.S. Government is open to forging a new relationship with Cuba,
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while calling on the Cuban C'overnment to respect the rights of its citizens to speak
without feallofarrest or violence and to choose their own"leaders.

As I noted in the December 11 hearing, I worked on Cuba fron 2000-2005 as the
deputy and then director of Cuban affairs. That experience gave me a unique and
detailed understanding of Cuba, the nature of the reþnte, anä the abuses thät have
been committed by it. If confirmed, -l will com¡rit-to use that urderstanding to
directly discuss Cuba with the Colombian Govemment in order to ensure that our
policies to support democracy and the Cuban people are firlly understood.

Question. Please explain how the Cuban Government, a U.S.-designated State
Sponsor of Terrorism and the worst human rights violator in the Wðstern Hemi-
sphere, serve âs guarantor of a,"peace agreement" with the FARC, a U.S.-desigrated
Foreign Terrorist Organization?

Answer. This was a decision of the parties to the talks, the Oolombian Govern-
ment and the FARC.

In August, 20L2,the Colombian Government and the FARC announced a "General
Agreement for the Terrnination of the Conflict ând the Construction of a Stable and
Lasting Peace." That agreement indicated that the talks would be established in
Oslo, Norway, ûnd thût the principal I'enue for the talks would be Havana, Cuba.

The aqreement also established that the peace talks would eniov the "suonort of
the Govèrnments of Cuba and Norway as gi¡arantors and the C.tivémments'óf Ven-
ezuela and Chile as accompaninrent."

Questíon. The extradition of notorious drug traffickers has been a hallrnark of our
security cooperation with the Governnrent of Colonrbia. In March 20 1 t , the adminis-
tration failed to persuade President Santos to extradite Walid lVlakled to the United
States, who was ultimately sent to Venezuela.

I What has been the impact of this decision to U.S. counternarcotics and counter-
terrorism efforts?

I Please explain the conditions of Mr. IVlakled incarceration in Venezuela and
what steps have Venezuelan authorities taken to prosecute him and other Ven-
ezuelan individuals he has implicated in drug trafficking?

I Is it_true, that,lVlakled, who was wanted in Venezuela ori murder charges, is rou-
tinelv released?

o Are you confident about the Venezuelan Governnlent's ability to fully inves-
tigate and prosecute the Venezuelan individuals implicated by Mr. Maklêd?

Answer. We have and continue to work successfullv in partnership with Colombia
to cor¡nter illicit dnrgs anrl terrorism throrrgh interrliätion'and erarliåation Drogräms,
capacity-building for security institutions, and econonric and alternativé develop-
ment support to consolidation zones. We have achieved dramatic and positive
results as a result ofthis cooperafion, and ifconfirmed, I will make this areá ofcol-
laboration a top priority.

Walid Makled rvas arrested in Colonrbia byColombian authorities in Aueust 2010,
based in part on information provided by Ü.S. law enforcement authoritÏes. While
in Colombian custody, U.S. law enforcement authorities had ample access to Nlakled
in order to interview him on his criminal activities. The U.S. agències that took part
in Lhis efforl wurketl Lo ersure llral, lhe resulting infrl'matiori was mâde avalläble
for potential U.S. investigations and prosecutions.-

The United Siates sought Makled's extradition based on indictments for narcotics
traffìcking handeti down by the Southern District of New York. Venezuela simulta-
neously sought Makled's extradition.

The United States prepared a thorough and convincing extradition rcqucst, sub-
mitted it in a timely manner, and backed it with severâI, direct discusÀions rvith
the highest levels of the Colombian Government. The Colombian Government was
aware of the existence of our request, its legal sufficienc_y, and our very strong moti-
vation to have the important traftìcker face justice in the United Statès for hìs seri-
ous crimes, Uìtimately, the Colombian Government approved the Venezuelan
request and delivered Makled to Venezuela in May 2011. Clearly the United Ståtes
was disappointed by the Colombian Government's decision; we firmly believe that
trying Makled in U.S. courts wouid have been a better sei-vice of .juétice. The fact
that U.S. authorities were able to extensively interview him while in Colombia
assisted other, related investigative efforts.

We respect the extradition processes of the Government of Colombia, which has
facilitated the transfer of more than I ,607 suspects to the United States since I 997,
and we will continue to work together activelv on this issue. Colombia remains one
of our closest counternarcotics partners, and our related cooperation spans a wide
range of_program-s, from drug eradication and interdiction to prosecuting alleged
drug traffickers. Our successful, ongoing counternarcotics and cõunterterrórism co-
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operâtion with Colonrbian authorities wâs not affected by this decision. In fact, we
have achieved important successes in the meantinre, and continue to enjoy c.lose and
cooperative relatiõns with our Colombian counterparts in the law enforiement and
judicial communities.

We do not have direct information about Makled's conditions of detention in Ven-
ezuela, including about whether he is released tenrporarily. Press reports indicate
that he was trieil on charges ofnarcotics trafficking, ñroney laundering, and murder,
beginning in April 2012. The precise disposition of the trial, including its results,
has not been made public by Venezuelan autho¡ities.

The Venezuelan Government has a responsibiliby to thoroughly investigate and
effectively prosecute the crimes that it accuses lVlakled of, but has significant credi-
bility problems. We are not confident that it will fuJly investigate and prosecute
climes which come to its attention. As the Department noted in the Countrv Report
on Human Rights Practices for 2012, "while ihe constitution provides for än iñde-
pendentjudiciàry, there was evidence that thejudiciary lacked independence. There
were credible allegations of corruption and political influence throughout the judici-
ary." IVloreover, former Supreme Court Justice Eladio Aponte Aponte asserted there
was no judicial independence in Venezuela and that senior govertrment offrcials,
'from the President on down,' regularly told judges how to handle cases coming
before their courts."

We respec! the extradition processes of the Colombian Government and if con-
firmed, I will continue to work closely with you on this and other cases. Our extra-
dition relationship with Colombia has yielded important results and real justice for
very serious criminals.

QuesLíon. It has come to my attention that Portus, â conrpany located in Jackson-
ville, FL, is having difficulty in exporting their products to Colomt¡ia even after the
implementation of the FTA. Are you willing to meet with my constituer'ìts to discuss
the issue in rnore detail so that you may assist them where possible?

Answer. If confirrned as Ambassador, I will make nyself available to meet with
U.S. firms doing business in Colombia. I would be pleased to meet with your con-
stituents to discuss the matter and assist them ifpossible.

RespoNse oF CATHERTNE AN¡¡ Novsr,Ì-r ro
SueNrrrte¡ By SENAToR CntrsropneR A.

Ques'rroN
CooN-q

Questíon. Ms. Novelli-As I'm sure you're aware, in the last few years India has
adopted a variety of discrinlinatory trade and economic measures that unfairly dis-
advantage [J.S. companies and U.S. workers, including forced localization measures
and fäilure to respect intellectual property rights. ln June, I joined Senator Menen-
dez and other Senators in writing to Secretary Kerry in advance of the U.S.-India
Strategic Dialogue asking him to raise these concerns with the Indian Government,
making it clear: that we will consider all irade tools at our disposal if India does
not end its discriminatory practices. It is our understanding that Secretary Kerry
has done so, but we must continue to place such concerns at the top ofthe econonric
agenda with India.

I If confirmed, what steps will you take to encourage the Indian Government to
address the concerns of the U.S. private sector regarding unfair business
practices?

Answer. If confirmed, I will nrake India a primary focus country. India is widely
expected to be the lhird-largest econonry by 2030. U.S.-lndia trade has grown nearly
fivefold since 2000 to reach $94.5 billion in 20L2 and defense trade alone has grown
to over $8 billion. U.S. fìi'rns are engaged in nearly every sector, from broadcast
media and consumer goods, to fìnancial services, but there is a great deal of
untapped potential.

I wili engage wi¿h high-level Government of India counterparts to discuss U.S.
concerns, India's international obligations and best practices. Through steady
engagement, I hope to achieve a more level playing field that further opens India's
mârkets Êor U.S. tìrms for trade and investnrent. I will coordinate closely with U.S.
businesses ancl other U.S. Government agencies to effectively and consistently
engage the Government oflndia on lhese challenging issues.

The State Department will continue to lead and contribute to U.S. Government
efforts to convey to India the challenges U.S. companies face through formal engage-
ments like the Strategic Dialogue and the CEO Forum and congressionally man-
dated reporting like Special 30[ and Notorious Markets. In addition, I will work
closely with our Embassy in New Delhi and consulates in India who are, on a daily
basis, advocating for U.S. firns at all levele. I will also seek to advance U.S.-India
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negotiations on a Bilateral Investment Tl'eaty that would open markets and provide
protections for U.S. investors.

Respo¡¡ses oF BRUcE Hnyn¡N To QuESTroNs
Stierurrleo ev Snxerog JAMEs E. Rlscn

Questíon. Trade between Canada antl the United States will tre a critical issue in
your new post. Each couritry promotes and restricts their industries r¡nder different
regulatory regimes. As you know U.S. softwood lum}¡er industry needs a strong
advocate in Canada to build an equitable agreement for cross-border softwood trade-

a What role do you intend to play regarding the advocacy of U.S. timber interests?
Answer. The U.S. trade relationship with Canada is of vital importance to both

of our countries. I understand the Softwood Lumber Agreement the United States
and Canada reached in 2006 was renewed last year until October 2015. The agree-
ment provides â process for arbitration of disputes between the United States and
Canada, and both countries continue to follow this process. If confirmed, I assure
you that I will advocate for U.S. interests in Canad-a, including on behalf of U.S.
timber industry stakeholders, at the federal and provincial levels.

Question. Like a number of other states, Idaho has wrestled with the abuse of
oxycodone. As a border state, we are particularly interested in the dialogue with
Canada to ensure abuse deterrent formulas of drugs, specifically oxycodone, are
approved for sale. The Federal Drug Adninistration only allows the sale of abuse
deterrent oxycodone in the United States, and both the Office of National Drug Con-
trol Policy and the FÐA have engaged the Canadian Health Minister on this issue.
Currently the new Health Minister is supposedly considering changing Canadian
policies regarding access to nonabuse deterrent oxycodone. If Canada does not align
its policies with the U.S. FDA, the older nonabuse deterrent formulations will more
easily come across the border and harm U.S. citizens.

t Do you support coordinating eforts between our countries and will you make
it one ofyour priorities to pursu.e harmonized policies regarding pharmaceutical
safety?

Answer. The prescription drug abuse epidemic is a shared chaiienge that each of
our nations faces. The United States has a strong and productive relationship with
Canada, and we must work together to address this problem.

One important step to reducing prescription drug abuse is through the expanded
use of abuse-deterrent formulations for prescription drugs. Abuse-deterrent forntula-
tions can reduce the potential for misuse while providing effective treatment. If con-
fìrmed, I will work with Canadian officials to encourag€ the evaluation and use of
abuse-deterrent formulations, along with other important saf'ety measures, to reduce
the diversion and abuse of prescription drugs on both sides of the border.

Qtnstínn, An inrportant iss¡re in t}re Panific Northwest is the Columbia River
Treaty between the United States and Canada. Beginning in2024, either nation can
terminate most provisions of the treaty with at least, 10 years written notice. Over
the past several months, regionr¡l stakcholdcrs havc bccn working with the U.S.
Entity made up of lhe Bonneville Power Administration and the U.S. Army Coips
of Engineers to develop a set of regional recommendations to share with the State
Deparlment. Historically, the issues of flood conlrol and power generation have been
the focus of the treaty.

o As th.e U.S. Government looks to discuss this treaty with Canada, whât do you
believe are the top priorities for this treaty?

Answer. There is a process underway to determine the future of the Columbia
River Treaty, ând the State Ðepartment will receive the recommendation ofregional
stakeholders this month. Upon receipt of this recommendation, the U.S. Govern-
nrent will conduct an interagency review of the current operacion of the Colunbia
River Treaty, and determine if rer"regotiation is in the U.S. national interest. The
Department of State will coordinate the interagency review. It is too early in the
process to know what the final recommendations will be, but, if confirmed as
Anbassador, my priority will be to work cooperatively with the Canadian Govern-
ment to achieve the best possible outcome Êor U.S. interests. If confirmed, I plan
to consult closely with the Û.S. Congress as this process unfolds.
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RsspoNsns o¡'TrN¡ S. Keru,txow ro
Sugtvttr"t¿n gy SgNetoR Enwasr J

Quesrroms
Menxpv

Qucstiotz. Your tcstimony dcscribcs onc of your focuscs as countcring thc mcs-
sages terrorist gyoups use for recruitment. Are we tying our hands about responding
to certain negative messages (e.g., claims the use of drone strikes) due to govern-
merìt secrecy about those operations?

Answer. The President is committed to ensuring that U.S. counterterrorism (CT)
efforts are conducted in a transparent mânner. As a part of this commitment, in
a comprehensive address at the National Defense University (NDU) on May 23,
2013, President Obama laid out the legal and policy Íïamework for U.S. counter-
terrorism strâteg"y.

U.S. direct action operations are only one element within a much broader set of
policy tools that together inplement U.S. counterterrorism strategy. Buiiding strong
counterterrorism partnerships and enhancing partner capacity to address terrorism
threats are at the heart of that strategy, as is countering the radicalism that fuels
terrorism. If confirmed as Coordinato¡ for Counterterrorism, I will be committed to
employing all tools of U.S. counterterrorism policy, in particular U.S. efforts to
counter violent extremism, and where appropriate, countering misinformation
regarding U.S. counterterrorism efforts. While I, and other CT officials, cannot cônr-
ment on the details or locations of specific counterterrorism operations, we aim to
achieve the widest possible reach for our CVE messaging. Whether through satellite
television, radio, or face-to-face interactions, CT has committed to undertaking CVE
activities with the greatest possible breadth and transparency, yet within the
bounds ofour national security needs.

Challenging the terrorist narrative was the basis for the decision to establish the
Center for Strategic Counterterrorism Communications (CSCC). CSCC directly
counters violent extremist propaganda in the communications environment; devel-
ops and promulgates narratives, public communication strategies, arrd thematic
guidance for USG use; identifies and facilitates technology solutions and best prac-
tices; and recommends USG communications capabilities improvements.

CSCC's work is guided and supported by world-class research, academic outreach,
and intelligence reporting and analysis. One of CSCC's major program efforts is
courrtering the al-Qaeda {AQ) narrative and propaganda in digital environments,
working in Arabic, Urdu, Somali and English. and using text, still images, and
video. CSCC's Digital Outreach Team (DOT) Focuses specifically on al-Qaeda and
the constellation of like-minded terrorist groups associated and affiliated with
al-Qaeda. The team pushes back against AQ propaganda in interactive digital envi-
ronment-like forums, YouT\¡be, Twitter, and Facebook.

Questínn. 22 USC 2349aa-7 states that the Secretary of State is responsible for
coordinating all assistance related to international terrorism which is provided by
the U.S. Government to foreign countries. Does that include assistance furnished by
the intelligence community?

Answer. The State Department is committed to ensuring that U.S. counterterror-
ism foreign assistance is fully coordinated within the interagency, and the Bureau
of Counterterrorism serves as a focal point for the Department within lhe counter-
terrorism community. As a result, while I cannot comment on intelligence issues,
as a general matter our a\ryareness of activities throughout the interagency enables
us to serve in an advisory role on foreigtr assistance policy and progranr planning
efforts and to ensure our overall efforts are coordinated.

Questíon. There have been credible reports documented by the United Nations,
the Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission of detainees being tortured in
Afghan custody after transfers by U.S. forces. What is your office's role in pre-
venting abuses of detainees and other hunran rights violations by foreign intel-
ligence services who either palticipate in joint capture operations or receive funding
from the llniterl States?

Answer. I cannot comment on intelligence matters or operational matters in this
response, but in general the administration has a firm policy that individuals who
are captuled must not be tortured or subjected to cruel, inhumane or degrading
treatment. lf confirmed, I would strive to ensure that this policy is upheld on all
issues my bureau lvorks on.

Beyond the imperative to uphold touchstone U.S. human and civil rights prin-
ciples in such matters, we work to prevent such practices because they can often
serve to exacerbate ihe very conditions that lead to radicalization and violent
extremist challenges in the first place. We believe strongly that effective counter-
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terrorism practices must be undertaken within a frrm rule of law f'ramework that
protects civilians and offers adequate civil, legal. and human rig'hts protections.

I woull also note that the State Department vets foreign military and police pm-
ticipants in capacity-buikling programg to ensure that neither lhey nor their units
are the subject of allegations of human rights violations. The Counterterrorism
Bureau also includes in its capacity-building curricula training modules that rein-
force the importance ofhuman rights conventions and norms in the conduct ofcoun-
terterrorism operations.

I am committed to ensuring
ensure that our international
protection of human rights.

that the CT Bureau remains active in its efforts to
CT partners adhere to the highest standards for the

REspoNsE oF KEvrN lVn¡rarnR To QuøsrroN
Suel{rrrer ey Snrieron EpweRn J. M¡nlcv

Qu,estíon. The U.S. Government, as well as other governments, has expressed con-
cern over Colombia's draft biologics regulation, which includes an abbreviated path-
way for the marketing approval of t¡iosimilars. This abbleviaæd pathway doeã not
adhere to standards for approval of biosimilars that have been established by the
World Health Organization (WHO), the U.S. Food and Drug Administlaiion (FDA)
and the European Medicines Agency (EMA). International attention to lhis issue
has resulted in President Santos expressing a willingness to address this issue; how-
ever, continued engagement on this matter is critical.

t As Ambassador, what actions will you take to help ensure that Colombia issues
a irnal regulation for the approval ofbiosimilars that is in line wilh other inter-
nationally adopted standards that ensure quality and protect patient safety?

Ànswer. If confirmed, I will work to engage the Government of Colombia at the
highest levels to help ensure Colombia's final regulation is in line wilh international
standards to ensure qualib,v pharnraceuticals and patient safety. Given the timeline,
this would be an imrnediate prioriiy.

The United States is aiready closely follolving developments in biologics regula-
tion, working in cooperation with stakeholders and like-minded governments.

We will continue to follow up on this issue.

Rnspo¡rsn oF BRUcE H¿v¡¿.q¡¡ To QuEsrroN
SusNrrrren BY SENAToR Jurp Flex¡

Question. It is my understanding that Canada, as a result of a judicial decision,
has adopted a new patent standard for patents relating to the pharmaceutical
industry. The result has been that patents which were previously apþroved by Can-
ada's health agency as safe and effective fcrr patient use, and which have been used
by thousands of people, are now being revoked. Another unfortunate result has been
ilrat cumpetitors uf the coltpatties lltal, r'eueivetl lhc ilìLìal palelL are uow trble Lo
produce and sell the same drug for the Canadian market. Outgoing Ambassador
Jacobson has been actively engaged with the Canadian Government on this issue.

o If confir"ned, will you pick up where Amt¡assador Jacobson left ofP
o Will you wo¡k with representatives of other countries that are similarly dis-

advantaged by this change in paænt standald?
Answer. Protection for intellectual property rights is the foundation of the success

of American business, as well as small inventors and creators. This protection fos-
ters and promotes investment in innovation so important to our econoñric well-being
and global competitiveness. All trading partners should respect and properly apply
the internationally accepted criteria for obtaining a patent, including the utility
standard.

If confirmed, I will raise the issue of strong patent protection with the key Cana-
dian Government interlocutors who can effect change on this issue. I will râise the
issue during the course of my courtesy calls and continte to press officials until we
see progress. I will seek to persuade Canadian authorities that effective pâtent pro-
tection is in our mutual economic interest and is essential for further innovalion
and investment, alrd would collaborate with my counterparts from other countries
with similar concêrns. If confirmed, I will engage with business stakeholders who
have concerns in this area and look to lVashington agencies and other stakeholders
for their input.
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RsspoNses or C¡crenrNe ANN Novpr,u ro QuesT rons
SusÀ{rmno sv SeNetoe JoHN BARRASSo

PRESIDENTIAL PERMITS

1. Executive Order 13337 an overwiew of the overall process: http://

Qu.estíotz #l- Does the State Department require a NEPA review fur every pipeline
connection made to an existing permitted pipeline? If not, in whai circumstances is
it required? H¿rs the State Departrnent published its policy in this regard? Where
might pipeline owners/operators locate the State Department's explanation of this
policy? Does the published policy constitute authority that pipeline owners/operators
can rely upon, or is the policy subject to the State Ðepartment's ad hoc interpreta-
tion?

Answer. As a general matter, if confirmed, I am committed to ensuring that the
Department's permit review process is objective, transparent and rigorous.

I understand that the Department's practice is to handle Presidential Permit deci-
sions in a way that is consistent with NEPA, and that the question of whether a
NEPA-consistent review will be conducted, and ifso, what form it will take, depends
on the facts of each case. Regarding the question of pipeline connections or any par-
ticular change that a company may consider to pipeline facilities within the scope
of a Presidential Permit, the principal question is whether the particular change
contemplated ltype, purpose, Iocation, etc.) is consistent with the terms of the exist-
ing Presidential Permit. If the proposed change is not within the terms of the exist-
ing permit, then the Department determines, consistent with NEPA, whether
issuing â new or revised permit would trigger environmental analysis- There are a
number of sources of policy information available (see list below) for pipeline own-
ers/operators and others, though the published po.licies necessarily do not attempt
to prejudge inquiries that, will vary upon the facts.

2 NEPA
.ecfr

161
of State Public Notice on

10378.pdf.
(which in turn

main 02.tp1.
Procedures for Issuance of a Presidential

8b0

4. Interim Guidance for the Use Of Third-Party Contractors in Preparation Of
Environmental Documents By The Department OíState httpy'iwww-staite.gov/docu-
men ts/organization/ I 90304.pdf.

5. Applicants are also welcome to reach out to the Department with any ques-
tions. Contact information is found on. the Department's Web site: http://
www. state. gov/e/enr/applicant/index.htm.

Qtæstíorz #2. Pipeline owners must conduct maintenance to keep pipelines safe.
Does the State Department require a new permit if a company: (1) replaces existing
pipe, without changing diameter, throughput, etc.; (2) adds a relief tank; (3) caps
a section ofa pipeline; (4) adds a block valve; or (5) adds a connection?

Answer. Pipeline safety is critically important. I understand the State Depart-
ment expects operators to perform ordinary maintenance, such as replacing an exist-
ing pipe where old pipe is damaged, when needed to meet best-practices for pipeline
safety. My understanding is that permits issued by the Department of State typi-
cally authorize the permittee to maintain their permitted pipeline facilities, and no
new permit would be required to undertake such necessary maintenance. However,
some other modifications could be substantial enough to requile a review by the
Ståte Depârtment. Determining whether a new permit would be needed in such
cases would require examinatiol of the existing permit and the proposed modifica-
tions, including any explanations and information provided by the permittee.

Questíon #3. How does the State Department define the border facilities of a
cross-border pipeline? Is it the area from the border to the first block valve; or from
the border to the first terminal? What constitutes the facilities in the immediate
vicinity ofthe international boundary line?

Answer. My understanding is that the permits issued by the Department of State
typically include a description or definition of the facilities covered by the permit.
I have been informed thatl the Department of State's current practice when it issues
a new permit for pipeline border facilities is to define the scope of the permit as
covering the facilities up to and including the first mainline shutoff valve or pump-
ing station that is proposed for construction or in existence at that time in the
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United States, and to date the block valves the Department has considered have
been located far enough from the border that it has not needed to consider whether
there is a minimum distance that must be covered by the permit. Older permits
describe pipelir-re facilities in different ways.

Queslinn #4. States review the environmental impact of pipelines built in their
States. PHIVISA is responsible for pipeline safety. How broadlv do you construe the
Stât€ Department's authoritv to review the environmental inrnacts of chanpes to
existing iernritted pipelinesi Do you believe the State Depart'ment is entitÏed to
review any change to any section of the pipeline? Is the State Department's review
linrited to only the border facilities?

Answer. As described above, whether an environmental review will be conducted,
and if so, what forn it will take, depends on the facts of each case. I ¿lso under-
stand that NEPA-consistent enyironnrerrtal analyses mav sometimes take into
account connected actions, and/or the cunlulatíve effects of a potential environ-
mental impact.

Qtæstiotz #5. Pipeline permits, once granted, are not time limited. Companies
build pipeline, rail. and trucking infrastructure to respond to market conditionì, and
future connections to pipelines are not foreseen when they are initially pernritted,
although it is the natu,-e of pipelines to have conneclions made to theír. Does the
State Department require a new permit when a permittee adjusts its marketing
le.g.. given shifìs in the nralket, the permittee responds to opportunities that allow
product to be delivered tolfrom the pipeline by rail, truck facility, or a new pipeline
ät a location other than the original pipeline tärmiíi)?

Anslver. As a general matter, it is my understanding that the Department allows
some flexibility for permittees to adjust to market demand, including in how a prod-
uct might be handled before ol after it crosses through the Êacilitiea covered by the
permit. Whether such adjustments require a new permit depends on the facts of
each case. I understand, for example, that permittees mav sometimes want to
change their business plan for using a pipelineborder facility in a way that requires
new construction or a substantial chanse in operations that mav not be authorized
by a permit. I would expect the Depart-ment oT Stare to consult"with the permittee
to ascertain the nature of any proposed changes to the pipeline border facilities or
their operation, as well as any other information relevant to the Department's anal-
ysis. As long as a pernrittee contirrues to use pipeline border facilitìes in a manner
that is authoúzed in a Presidential Permit, no new permit would be required.

Qu.esl.ion. #6. Does the Staæ DepaltmenD afford pernrittees an opportunity to be
heãrd and meet with staff to discuss technical issires, as FERC dãäs in präfiling?
Where is the protocol for such consultations published for public access? Pfease pro-
vide an example of when the State Department has evaluated an industry concern
that resulted in the State Depârtment ádopting a change ofpolicy or proceds.

Answer. The Department of State's permitting process provides opportunities for
staff to meet with permittees or applicants to discuss technical issues before and
after they file an application for a new Presidential Permit. The Department's
Web site invites inquiries from applicants: http://www.state.gov/e/enr/applicanl
index.htm; http://www.state.gov/plwha1ft/permiL/. ñly understanding is that most
application processes involve significant cbrrespondence between thè applicant and
the Department, ând the DepartnÌent routinely âccepts requests from aþþlicants for
meetings. I believe that f'rank, open communication can help applicants prepare the
materials that will assist the f)epartment and make the processing of applications
r¡rurc ellicietrl. I urrdersl"arrtl Lhui rlre Depart ment's currènt apprõach tï defining
pipeline border facilities in new permits was developed following consultations that
included industry.

Questínn.#7. Does the State,Department issue written orders that explain its pol-
icy determinations? Does the State Department issue written orders ex-plaining any
decision to conduct an environmental revie'lv of applications submitted as 'hame
change" applications under Public Notice 5092? (It-slates at the en<l of that notice
that if State receives infornration that the transfer potentially would have a signifì-
cant impact on the quality of the human envirorrnient, the "State Department"will
evaluate what further steps it will take with respect to environmentai review ofthe
application.)

Answer. My undei'standing is that most application processes result in significant
correspondence between the applicant and the Depaitment, and the Department
o&en uses such coruespondence to explain specific þolicy determinations made in a
particular case. Further, if the Department does undertake an environmental
review, the resulting documentation-whether a Finding of No Significant Impact,




